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Holland
the Town Where Fdlks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS 1 The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 39 — NUMBER 15
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL II, 1963 PRICE TEN CENTS
Four Others Injured;
Deputies Hold Driver
Following Accident
An 18-year-old Zeeland girl was
fatally injured and four others
were injured in a car crash at
1:47 a.m. Saturday at the junction
of Lakewood Blvd. and Lakeshore
Rd.
Barbara Chase Guilford, of route
S, Zeeland, was dead on arrival
at Holland Hospital of a broken
neck.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Johnnie Dean Hunt, 21,
of 244 Maple Ave., Holland, which
crashed into a cement pillar at
the entrance to the former Getz
Farm. Hunt s 1956 car was a total
loss.
Hunt was treated in Holland
Hospital for abrasions on the right
hip and then was taken to the
county jail in Grand Haven where
he was being held for felonious
driving.
Others in the car were Clinton
Creekmore, 21, of 216 Washington
St., Zeelland; Pat Evink, 17, of 24
East 13th St., Holland, and Ruth
Rothe 19, of 216 North Sixth St.,
Grand Haven.
Creekmore was admitted with
severe scalp lacerations and Miss
Evink with a fractured right heel.
Miss Rothe refused treatment for
a fractured right ankle, was releas-
ed to her parents and then admit-
ted to Municipal Hospital in Grand
Haven.
ONE KILLED -- Sheriff deputies Don New‘ of Zeeland, was killed early Saturday at
house (left) and Ronald Westenbroek inspect Lakewood Blvd. and Lakeshore Rd
the cor m which Borboro Chose Guilford, 18, (Si Van Asperen photo)
Legion Host;
State Golf
Meet June 29
Holland’s American Legion Post
6 will host a state Legion golf’
tournament Saturday, June 29 at
the Memorial Park golf course.
The one day 18-hole handicap
Victims were taken to Holland i tournament, to be played in flights,
Stal.^Lk,la,ndNlbbe“-!«“' * <wn to Michigan Ugion-
naires only.
A June 1 deadline has been set
for all entries including members
of the local American Legion post.
Commander Cecil Helmink said
Notier ambulances.
The car, sliding sideways, hit
the cement pillar on the right side
where Mrs. Guilford was sitting in
the rear seat of the car.
Hunt told deputies he couldn't
stop his car in time after he had
just come over a hill and saw a
stop sign. Hunt applied his brakes,
deputies said, and the car slid
about a 100 feet before hitting the
pillar.
The deceased is survived by her
husband, Allen Guilford: a daugh-
ter, Kathleen Jo at home; her
mother, Mrs. Mary Chase of Zee-
land: her father, Herschel Chase
of Rockford; a sister, Mrs. Ronald
Werner of Holland, and her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Kruidhof of Zeeland and Mrs. Leon
Shay of Coopersville.
if there is sufficient interest around
the state it is planned to make
the golf tournament an annual
event.
Holland was picked for this
year's event after a golf tourna-
ment held at Flint last year.
A dinner-dance is scheduled fol-
lowing the tournament.
Members of the tournament com-
mittee are; A1 Bransdorfer. chair-
man; Perk Riemersma. Bob Sher-
wood. Jim McKnight, Dick Gross-
nickle, Bernie Julian and Tony
Renner.
Three Directors Named
To Development Corp.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian, Roger
McLeod and Russell Klaasen have
been elected directors is the new
Holland Economic Development
Corporation which is sponsoring
formation of a new industrial park
for Holland.
Options for more than 200 acres
of land in the southeastern part
of the city in the vicinity of US-31
bypass have been obtained.
The new directors were named
at the first annual shareholders
meeting of the corporation earlier
this week. Other board members
are Henry S. Maentz. Ab Martin,
J. H. Petter, Stuart B. Padnos,
George J. Heeringa, Clarence Jalv-
ing. .
Officers also were reelected.
They are Jalving, president: Pet-
ter, first vice president; Heeringa,
second vice president; William H.
Vande Water, secretary, and Henry
Steffens, treasurer.
Mrs. Robert Swart
Speaks at Breakfast
Mrs. Robert Swart, missionary
returned from Africa, was guest
speaker last Thursday morning at
an Easter Breakfast for all women
of the North Holland Reformed
Church sponsored by the Women’s
Guild for Christian Service.
Mrs, Swart gave a talk on the
Stoner Awaits
Trial During
June Term
GRAND HAVEN - Alden J.
Stoner, former city treasurer of
Murle women, “their home life and Ho,land charged with embezzle-
costumes, displaying belts and
large bead earrings made by the
African women.
The president, Mrs. Lambert
Olgers. opened the meeting with a
ment of certain city tax funds, is
awaiting trial in the June term of
Ottawa Circuit Court, following his
arraignment in Circuit Court last
week.
welcome and Mrs. Willis Jonker the arraignment, made public
had charge of devotions. Soloist Monday by Prosecutor James W.
Mrs. Carl Kaniff, of Maplewood Bussard, Stoner stood mute and a
Reformed Church sang two selec- Plea ol n«t guilty was entered,
lions accompanied by Mrs. Harold Bond of $1,000 was continued.Slag. Bussard explained the arraign-
The service committee consist-
ing of the Mesdames Vernon
ment, originally scheduled Mon-
day, resulted from a mixup in
Rouwhorst, Harvey Hoeve. James opening dates. Stoner had been
Bosch, James Bower. JohnMager, lx,un(l oyer to appear "opening
Marvin Nienhuis and George Veld- day, April 8" whereas opening day
heer served the breakfast on of the court was April 2. When
tables decorated with spring flow- Stoner appeared last Tuesday, the
ers. The meeting closed with a proper documents had not been
prayer by Mrs. Olgers.
TulipTime
Mails 45,000
Programs
The Tulip Time office staff has
mailed ou^ some 45.000 Tulip Time
programs the last two weeks, Di-
rector Harold J. Karsten said to-
day.
Karsten said several bulk mail-
ings wei% made to travel agencies
which had requested the material,
but beyond that there were many,
many individual inquiries from al-
most every state in the union and
Canada.
Heaviest inquiries, as usual,
came from Ohio, Indiana and Illi-
nois plus a good many from Ca-
nadian provinces.
Karsten also said reserved seats
for the band review, parade of
quartets and the Saturday variety
show are now available at the Tu-
lip Time office in Civic Center.
Many mail orders have been re-
ceived and tickets for the variety
show are about half sold. 1.
There also has been some de rlclU 111 ^ OUIT
mand for tickeLs to the travelogue, 1
' Beyond the Mighty Mac," to bei GRAND HAVEN - Four Hoi- an overload on 0,6 rear ax,e °f
Several Traffic
Cases Processed
Several trafte canes were pro-
cessed in Municipal Court the last
few days
Appearing were Allen J. Over-
way, of 97 Columbia Ave., assured
clear distance, $17 suspended after
traffic school; Miles Darwin Chris-
tensen. of 75 East Ninth St., stop
sign. $7 suspended; John Dean
Hunt, route 4, excessive noise. $3;
Arvin J. Sneller, route 3, Zeeland,
speeding, $10; Andrew Cammenga,
of 94 East 22nd St„ speeding, $5.
Clarence P. Becker, of 121 East
30th St., speeding, $10; Carltito
John Volkema, of 7076 46th Ave.,
speeding, $10; Nancy L. Reimink,
of 2099 Ottawa Beach, speeding,
$15; David Arnold Fox, of 78 East
Eighth St., defective equipment
causing accident. $17; ^ H a r o 1 d
Streur. of 5 160th Ave., speeding,
red flasher and one headlight, $15
suspended after traffic school.
Vote in Annexing
Area Is Next Step
In District Merger
The Holland Board of Education
Monday night adopted a resolution
approving the proposed annexa-
tion of the Maplewood district to
the Holland district, subject to
certain provisions.
Dale Mossburg, president of the
Maplewood board, outlined the sit-
uation at Maplewood where the
district voted an additional 6 mills
for one year at the April 1 elec-
tion to eliminate outstanding debt
On April 2 the board met and
voted unanimously to request an-
nexation to Holland.
The annexation approval is sub-
ject to an okay by the state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, a majority vote of Maple-
wood electors, and a majority vote
of the tax electors of the district
to assume the proportionate share
of the city high school bond issue
currently listed at $3,069,000.
Supt. Walter W Scott explained
that only such millage is levied to
meet the financial needs of matur-
ing bonds and pay the interest.
The amount last year amounted
to $5 on assessed valuation If
Maplewood annexes to Holland
school district, the total property
assessment would be larger, and
the tax millage less.
Several members of the Maple-
wood board were present They
expressed the hope of effecting
annexation before September.
Should certain time requirements
be met and the election is success-
ful. there is a possibility that the
school taxes could be on the sum-
mer tax bill instead of the Decem-
ber bill.
Harrington school board has re-
quested a meeting with Holland
board to explore the status of the
tuition students Member Wendell
Miles suggested a preliminary
Milton Stevens
Faces Huge Suit
By Furnace Co.
with George Lievense of Holland,
attorney for the defense, then ar-
ranged for the earlier arraign-ment. , , , '
In a revised complaint oh which
an examination was held in Hol-
land Municipal Court March 13,
Stoner was charged with unlaw-
fully appropriating a sum of money
totaling $1,246.89. representing five
separate tax bills. The alleged of-
fenses were listed for a period of
time occurring betwen Oct. 2 and
18, 1962.
Arraignments
Overload Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN - Michael Jo-
seph Duly, 21, Muskegon, arrest-
ed on an overload charge while
driving a truck of soft drinks of
Rocky's Distributors of Muskegon,
paid $635 fine and $4.30 costs p-
Justice Nelson Baldwin's court in
Nunka Tuesday, Duly was ar-
rested by Sam Hartwell Sc., web-
master for the Ottawa County
Road Commission, at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday on Sehler St. in Chester
Township. The two-axle truck had
presented in Civic Center Thurs-
day evening of Tulip Time, and
considerable demand for the
square dance in West Ottawa gym-
nasium.
The housing bureau has been
busy processing requests for ac-
commodations and the reserva-
tions to date are far ahead of last
year. Local persons who can en-
tertain Tulip Time guests may still
register their rooms by calling the
Tulip Time housing bureau in Civic
Center.
Set Hearing
On VdnMeer
land youths were arraigned before ! 6-350 P°unds
Justice Lawrence De Witt in
Grand Haven Township Monday on
charges of minors in possession
of beer in a motor vehicle. They
were arrested by sheriff's officers
at 1:30 a m. Saturday in Holland
township.
Lee Roy Vedder, 18. of 304
W. H. Padgett
Dies at 76
William H Padgett. 76, of 155
Central Avt. died early Monday
at Holland Hospital following
an extended illness.
Mr. Padgett was born in Char-
lotte, N. C. in 1886. He has lived
in Holland for the past 32 years.
He was a former railroad conduc-
tor for many years and later was
custodian at First Methodist
Church for 6 years. He was a
member of First Methodist Church
and a Veteran of World War I.
Surviving are his wife. Eulala;
one daughter, Mrs. Seth (Myrtle)
Kalkman of Holland: three sons,
William H. Padgett of West Port,
Conn., James A. Padgett with the
U. S. Navy in Jacksonville. Fla.
and John F. Padgett of Holland;
4 grandchildren; one brother. An-
drew H. Padgett and a sister. Mrs.
John Owpnsby, both of Charlotte,
N. C.
Home Furnace Co. Wins
Regional Product Award
Home Furnace Co. has won the
!!nirFS.LH!>i'an,d',.l!n? ,!iichfd! regional award tor Michigan’s
Donn Faber. 17. of 344 Arthur St„ n ,
were sentenced to pay $35 fine, ^roduct of the ' ear- ll was an‘
$4 90 casts and serve seven days nounced Friday by officials of
in the county jail. James Trethe- 1 Michigan Week,
wey. 19. of 406 Elm St., and May- j The company's gun-type oil-fired
nard Gene Paris. 18. of 297 Hayes heating unit for mobile homes took
St., also of Holland, were sen- top honors Thursday in the re-
tenced to pay $25 fine. $4 90 costs gional judging at Irhport Motors
and three days in jail. • ! in Grand Rapids.
Justice De Witt said the differ- j This win means the local pro-
GRAND HAVEN — A pre-trial ences >n sentences was because duct will compete in May against
hearing will be held April 17 in sheriff’s officers had picked up winners from 15 other Michigan
Ottawa Circuit Court in connec- 1 and Faber several weeks regions for selection as Michigan
lion with petitions for incorporat- ' a8° on a similar charge, at which Product of the Year,
ing the City of Van Meer in Hoi- 1 time they had been released to Last week the heating unit
land Township, Deputy County tiieir parents. j won the Ottawa county award.
Clerk Vivian Nuismer informed ! In another case, Gerald Wayne - On Thursday it faced competition
tT pl^clrht‘,nh' Ih„er ™ecl|”s ^ ,or' *“* *
meeting of the two boards in the
hope that more could be accom-
plished at such a meeting.
The schools committee, report-
ing on a request last month of the
Junior Welfare League requesting
the use of the high school audi-
torium for a children’s concert in
March of 1964. pointed to a policy
that no charges are made to local
PTA’s for uses of buildings and
recommended that the league work
through a local PTA or the Hol-
land Area PTA Council.
On recommendation of the com-
mittee. four new textbooks were
approved. . They are "Algebra
Two" by VanneUa. ' 20th Century
Typewriting Textbook and Labor-
atory Materials’’ by Lessenberry;
"20th Century Bookkeeping and
Accounting" and "Working Papers
and Study Guides for the Same"
by Carlson.
Because of the need for fre-
j quent review of the high school's
program in business education and
economics, the superintendent was
requested to arrange a meeting
between those who teach in those
areas and members of the board
to discuss the nature and scope
of the courses taught, to evaluate
the results and to discuss infor-
mally the needs of high school
youth- in this area, Scott an-
nounced this meeting has been
scheduled April 16 at 8 p m. in
the commons of the east unit
The personnel committee an-
nounced that salaries of teachers
in the recently annexed Van Raalte
district have been reviewed and
recomifiended placement accord-
ing to training and experience 6n
the appropriate salary schedule,
geared to the same figures that
appeared in last year’s contracts
for city teachers. This amounts to
an increase of approximately $2.-
700. offset by the same amount
on transportation of last year. The
arrangement is such that while
there are increases for most
Miles, Cook
Won't Seek
Another Term
Wendell A Miles and Alvin J.
Cook, both of whom served as
members of the Board of Educa-
tion for 11 years, announced Mon-
day night at the monthly meeting I an air conditioning firm, and Glen
Milton J. Stevens, chairman of
Republic-Transcon. has been
charged with conspiracy to cause
Holland Furnace Company to sus-
tain severe losses as part of a plan
to force a merger between Holland
and Republic-Transcon on terms
dictated by and favorable to him-
self, in a $6,000,000 suit (ile^ in
Supreme Court of the State of New
York by Holland Furnace Co.
The suit also names several
executives of Republic-Transcon,
Spring Lake
Bridge Hit;
Driver Dies
of the board that they will not be
candidates for reelection at the
June election this year.
Secretary Harry Frissel said
he has petition blanks for new
candidates. Petitions require at
least 50 signatures and must be
filed 30 days before the annual
election scheduled the second Mon-
day in June. Terms of board mem-
bers are four years.
A candidate thus yeyar will be
Mrs Bruce G. Van Leu wen, of IS
East 13th St., who is active in
local civic affairs. She received
an A.B. degree from Hope Col-
lege and an M A. degree from
Cornell University. She taught at
Holland High School for four years
and is a past president of the
Woman's Literary Club. She was
a member of the citizens commit-
tee for the I960 high school bond
issue.
The van Leuwens have two chil-
dren, both graduates of Holland
High School.
division of Home Furnace Co. dur-
ing the first quarter of 1962 were
$32,000 In the first quarter of
1963 they were $474,000. The dollar
payroll and the size of the work
force have jumped 300 per cent.
The company has started con-
struction on a 60 by 100 foot addi-
tion to the plant at Sixth St. off ........ .. _
Fairbanks Ave. This will be de- j a fire alarm system for the west
voted exclusively to the manufac- building. $30,200 renovation of the
ture of the trailer heater I/ee gymnasium. $15,924 for electrical
Bauer is sales manager of the ! work in the E. E. Fell building
Miller Mobile Gun division ( and $4,590 for roof exhausters for
Another factor in favor of Home two first floor toilet rooms in the
Furnace in the product competition west building. All were low bids
was the effect of the heating unit in each case
on Michigan's trailer industry, i It was pointed out that all these
one of the largest in the nation. | improvements a r e financed by
chairman of Holland's board and
his nominee, William P. Lennon,
replaced the president, who re-
signed. Stevens, the complaint con-
tinues. resisted any further efforts
to call a subsequent board meet-
ing until July, 1962
Under the terms of an agree-
ment. the Stevens' group agreed to
transfer real estate deeds having
an alleged awraised equity of
more than $2 million to an escrow
agent in exchange for 200,000 Hol-
land shares
On July 16 the complaint states,
Jerome Jennings and Edward
GroppeP 1 1 non-Stevens Holland di-
rectors! were informed by Stevens
that he had never consummated
this agreement and "did not have
a dime invested therein "
Jennings and Cropper thereupon
insisted upon inspecting the books
and were told by Mr. Stevens they
could do so on July 26. 1962 On
July 25. the Stevens' interests were
notified that the purchase agree-
ment had been terminated because
of their failure to deposit the speci-
fied deeds with the escrow agent
Mr Stevens and his associates re-
signed their board positions on
July 26. 1962 at a meeting in Chi-
cago called by Mr. Stevens.
After the remaining directors
Cropper and Jennings had recon-
stituted the board at the same
meeting, the complaint states, they
found thaf the Stevens' group hadToronto. 1 Suspended manufacturing op-
Construction of a 12.000 sq ft. orations in the Holland factories
James William Lambert
Dead at Hospital; Had
Worked Aboard Dredge
GRAND HAVEN - James Wfl-
liam Lambert, 51, of 455 Maple
St.. Marine City, a former Grand
Haven resident, was fatally in-
jured at 8 50 p.m. Friday when
his car crashed into the west sida
of Bowen bridge on State Rd. just
north of tthe Spring Lake Country
Club. ,
After hitting the bridge rail, the
car continued another 80 feet and
hit the east side of the bridge
knocking out a section of the con-
crete rail and then bounced 60
feet more along the traveled lane.
Lambert, a marine fireman on
land's board of directors in May. I the V S. Dredge Tompkins at-
1962, after falsely stating that he (ached to the U. S. Army Corps
had purchased control of the com- of Engineers at Grand Haven,
pany, and caused the resignation of and his family had made their
four board members — replacing home on Mercury Dr. for a tima
them with eight of his own nomi- about two years ago.nees, Lambert was ridmg alone at the
Additionally, Stevens became i time of the crash He was dead
AWen Corporation, which owns
750,000 shares of Republic-Traos-
con and nearly $4 million of its
debentures.
The complaint states that Stevens
called a special meeting of Hoi-
Holland Hitch
Builds Plant
In Canada
Holland Hitch Co. announced to-
day R will build a manufacturing
plant in Woodstock, Ontario, to
serve the Canadian trucking indus-
try. The subsidiary will be known
at Holland Hitch. Ltd.
William F. Beebe, general man-
ager, said negotiations for the
building site hqd been under way
for some time with the Woodstock
Industrial Commissions. The com-
pany has bought a 12-acre site at
Woodstock, located 70 miles from
building will begin in May. Beebe
said, with production scheduled
for early August The Woodstock
facility will manufacture a com-
plete line of fifth wheels, landing
gears, pintle hooks, couplers, king
pins, and other equipment used by
truck-trailer combinations in
highway and yard service
Beebe said Holland Hitch, Ltd .
will be managed by Arnold Gillott
of Woodstock who has many years
of experience in the truck trailer
transportation industry. One tech-
nical man from Holland will be
moved to Woodstock to aid in de-
veloping production. It is expected
the work force will eventually total
50
The establishment of Holland
Hitch, Ltd., gives the local con-
cern widespread distribution of its
manufacturing facilities to better
at the height of the 1962 heating
season.
2. Glased or merged approxi-
mately 70 Holland branches, de-
on arrival at Municipal Hospital.
State police investigated
He was born in Alabama May 2,
1911. He was a veteran of World
Wtr n
Surviving are the wife. Irene of
Marine City; two daughters, Mrs.
Dale Moran and Mrs. A. D. Lind-
sey of Pontiac; two sons. James
E. of Pontiac and Larry Hugh at
homti, and six grandchildren.
Rep. Ford Will
Visit Holland
WASHINGTON - More requests
for speeches inside and outside hia
congressional district are the by-
product of the election of Congress-
man Gerald Ford (R-Mich.) to an
official leadership role.
His Easter speaking schedule is
a good example of the demands
he has as chairman of the House
Republican conference.
He starts off with an address
to the Minnesota bankers in Min-
neapolis on April 17 followed by a
talk at the Detroit Press club the
next noon
On the evening of the 18th, he
will introduce Admiral H. G.
Kickover at the annual meeting of
the Grand Rapids Chamber of
Commerce. (The admiral insisted
that "Gerry" Ik* there). .
The next day, Friday the 19th,
he'll get up plenty early to make
a 7:30 "Breakfast with Your Con-
gressman" arranged by the Hoi-
land Chamber of Commerce. At
moralized the sale, force and I r.00" Jn UMm8 ,"Ml1pal"
roMnvSr r riec- ;
unit, owned by Repoblk-Trana J ^ S aiJ
, base at Oscoda
value, although Holluml h™^ »‘l™d
manna nf ai.nnainfl ( hie ago with an address before
the American Medical .Association.
by selling them to Holland for
cash, above their
means of disposing of them
4 Caused their personal expen-
ses to be charged to Holland, in-
cluding travel, lodging, telephone.
By that time, he may need a
throat doctor
Even before the Easter recess
serve the thousands of highway
trucking companies and industrial ,or Holland products, the Stevens'
truck fleets in U. S and Canada, j Rr,)UP fai,ed ,,r r<*fu5efl take
Approximately five years ago the aPPr°Pr|ate steps to reduce Hoi-
company set up Holland Pacific j land s ri-sin8 overhead and thereby
Hitch Co. in Milpitas. California. cau8ed the d®Pl«tion of Holland
near San Jose, to supply Far West asseti| and working capital by
customers The Milpitas plant em- more tban $1,000,000
ploys 25 persona and is headed by I . 7- Failed to "lake provision for
insurance, legal and public rela- ‘l, Jr' r'aMir
T Dismantled and shipped to
other property owned by Holland W° ° h s ?ons’ Ml^. and ‘,Jck•
6 Having brought aliout a de- 1 lR0,nB alon* on ,hU s'*ak,n«
cline in sales at reduced prices JJUnl _
Charles .Neff, formerly of Holland.
Holland Hitch Co. Is the nation's
largest independent manufacturer
of truck and trailer coupling equip-
ment Approvimately 250 are em-
ployed in the Holland plant.
debt maturing on July 31. 1962,
burdening the present manage-
ment with liens and other restric-
lions on its assets to satisfy the
lending institutions.
teachers, the salaries are no high-
^“dSlSct10 “ * ,h\ Cigarettes, Change
The buildings and grounds com- Token From Market
mittee and the finance committee noRrniA- a os in
reviewed several changes in prog- " change
recommendations, one of ,9.267 for
Monday.
The break-in was discovered this
morning by the owner. Lester Ohl-
man Deputies> said entrance was
gained by someone prying a back
door open The cigarettes taken
were all of one brand, deputies
said
ior high before 8:15 a.m.the Ottawa County Board ot Super- 'Ovbrweg. 20. Pierce St.. Zeeland. , from winners in Kent. Montcalm. By perfecting an efficient heat- funds voted in the 1960 high school *>, o n an.
visors Wednesday wU2S fme and $5.10 »sts on a Allegan and Barry counties In- mg unit, company officials point- bond i*ue which specS S on ra*ny
^LP‘ll17,kr„15U,!/e_leS !:°_a! i ?.“<te<l_Were ? nev,\ a!‘raso1 5ham*jed ^  ,h(,y have helped attract for various improvementst. To date , said the auditorium on the westschools
petition on behalf of some resi- ^  arrested by Grand Haven poo cleaner for upholstery manu-|more customers for modern trail- 1 Nfiw $149,000 has t^spenrin 1 building is ora each "da v"*??'*
den s in Federal dhrtrict alleging j «ty police Saturday night facti.red by Bissel in Grand i ers. with a consequent ..u rease in | improving the “ o^nkT h JH am ^nd A^ PrSipal T“
tUmnl" ,de (f Ls ,n thf. onginal P*' p ^ u 4*’ ”f 'l501 HaPlds- and ’he Reliart camp the volume of materials and labor schools and another $65,000 is an- Boeve is present at that time
titions for incorporation ; Polk St., Holland, paid $100 fine trailer made in Stanton. that go into their construction, twipated. I He said children who arrive e
The board was informed that! and $5.50 costs on a drunk driv-| Product merit and the effec-j' The Product of the Year compe- The building and grounds com- ! may go into the auditorium "but
the annexation petitioo from the { mg charge He was arrested by tiVeoesa of the company's presen. tition Is one of the highlights of mittee also reported on work com
west end area in Holland Town- 1 sheriff's officers in Hlendon town- . tation won the award for the 'Michigan Week which this year is pleted at Montello school, most of
t m JX)rdr^nfk Z^,*nd%.ha* bffn .»..Fnda.^ .. - . ,,ome Furn*ce Co. according to observing its luth anniversary the changes recommended by the
tabled until the Van Meer case William Martin Stob. 18, Jeniaon, Robert Hooker, regional informa- Local and statewide events will be ! fire marshal The portable stage
“a u i. w - charged with drunk driving on tion director ! staged May 19 to 25 Harvey has been delivered to Lakeview
A smt has been filed in the M-21 in Georgetown township Sun- In submitting their entry. A J. ! Buter is Ottawa county chairman school and adjustable basketball
I crease in sales and employment ot the General Motors plant in placed on the playgrounds on the | cia-.se*
- j experienced by Home Furnace Grand Rapkia Waldo Stoddard. | west side.
A daughter. Cynthia Jo. was torn since the mobile home .water was president of Michigan National In answe
in Holland Hospital this morning introduced to the market a year Bank Sam Greenawalt of Mac- vey Buter. Junior High Principal j ing All board member
? '. .* ^***1 24 ago Naughtun Greenawalt and Com- Earl Bor lace outlined the policy ent and Supt Scott
Last 35th St. i Salea of the Miller Mobile Gun i pany, and He$ry Fox.
He said children who arrive early
he said children living within
three blocks of the school arriving
an hour early have been dis-
couraged He added there never
is any problem about ram or
storms when daisee dismiss m the
pa
Miss Howard Honored
At Linen Shower
Foundry Opens
Furnace Co.
The Holland Furnace Co. haa
resumed operations in all manu-
facturing departments of the
factory.
Workers have been called back
to work at the foundry where cast
iron castings are being poured for
the Miracle line of furnaces.
The oil or gas fired furnaces are
presently being produced at a rate
exceeding 500 per month. The fur-
naces are assembled, wired, paint-
ed. packaged and shipped to more
than 300 dealers coast to coast.
Progress also is continuing on
a new line of modern steel fur-
naces with the first unit scheduled
off the lines around April 22.
The new High Boy unit is a com-
pact model which is designed to
fit in areas where the Low Boy is
too large. The smallest of tha
steel furnaces line is only 16 inch-
es wide.
Fabrication of the steel furnaces
incorporation election results In $6 10 costs.
Ferrysburg which voted to Incur.
l>orate as a city April 1 has elimin-
ated the possibility of Holiday
Hills annexation to Grand Havan
city,*thi board was w/ormed.
A linen shower was given Tues-
day evening in honor of Miss
Marie Howard at 99 Rherhills Dr.
Hostess was Mrs Roger Howard
who was assisted by Mrs Harold
Howard,
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to Mrs Law-
rence Howard, Mrs Henry Post-
ma and Mrs. Jim Van Dyke
Centerpiece on the table was a
cake baked in the shape of a
bride. The cake was made by
Mrs. Augusta Wyngarden
Attending were the Mesdames i has been started
D in Howard, Marmus Jacobusse. _ _
James Van Dyke, Harold Troost, TL c t r
Vern Kleeves. Hermas Perez. 1 hey iwePf Glass From
Hobert Howard. Bill Kievit, Chuck M-21 — Four Miles of ltf
Overway. Dari Howard. Leon
Jordan. Henry Postma. Lawrence ZEELAND — It doesn't pay to
Howard. Chris Postma and the sniash beer bottles on highways.
Misses Donna Postma. Sandra Ju-sl ask four Grand Rapids boys
Howard. Diane Troost. Patsy Kie who were hitchhiking rides to Hoi-
vit. Sue Kievit and the guest of land Monday. They were 14 and
honor ‘ ! 15 years old.
Miss Howard will become the They were on M-21 near Vries-
bride of Wayne Allen Pastma on land Rd in Zeeland Township
April 19, j when Deputy Henry Harding came
- upon them at t p m Near them
Jerry L. De Boer, son of Mr, j was evidence of smashed beer
rs of 4698 bottles on the highway The evi.
Beach St was recently appointed denoe extended for about four
I President Bernard AremWmrst comptroller of Sigma Phi Epsilon miles,
to an inquiry of Har- 1 presided at the three-hour meet*' at Michigare State University. East The boys swept all broken glass
-e* Lansing De Boer it a sophomore i from the highway tor the entii*
- . ftopt Scott gave the majoring in business admimstra four mile* be(6re they were turn-
lor adnutung students to the jua mvocifion. [lion. f ed over to their parents.
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Couple Marks 40th Anniversary 'j JeachetS
r. T| . For Breaking
^ Sign Their Door Charge
Mr. and Mrs. Joke Meeusen
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Meeusen of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen have a
325 West Washington St., Zeeland, daughter, Mrs. Ivan • Shirley)
celebrated their 4flth wedding an- Barense and four grandchildren,
niversary last Friday and a fami- f Tuesday the couple was honor-
ly dinner was held in their hnnor fd a, „ , he()n a[ home ,
at Bosch s Restaurant in Zeeland, i%« . . Mr. and Mrs. Barense and on
Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen were one _
of the first couples to be married ^iurf^ay ^ Wl** he Rue8^8
by the Rev. John Van Peursem honor at a get-together of rela-
of Zeeland. > fives.
Set New Hearing
On Closing Law
GRAND HAVEN - The OUawa
County Board of Supervisors Wed-
nesday voted 18 to 13 to reconsider
Its stand on the controversial week-
submitted a proposed budget for
1%4 totaling $1,431,554.63 or about
$100,000 more than could be raised
end More closmg and scheduled a mill, s<>read ,m such
public hearing at the lint order "Tngmeer-manager H. E. Slalselh Harrv Pri, , ... ,
of busmess when the board recon- o( the road eommission submitted “ I w Al^r* S^aa,s";a
yenes at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. April ,he anmlal peport for 1962 listing : W' ^’™t, “ lhe
total expenditures of $483,807 of
Contracts
Only 10 Positions
Vacant; Turnover
Smafler Than Usual
A total of 155 teachers contracts
were returned to School Supt. Wal-
ter W. Scott by 5 p.m. Monday.
Scott told the Board of Education
at its regular meeting .Monday
night.
Only io contracts were not re-
turned, represenfmg a turnover
less than normal for the local pub-
lic school system. Some of the 10
are retiring. It was stated.
Speaking for the board. Presi-
dent Bernard Arendshorst said,
|'We would like to repeat our feel-
ings which we have indicated in-
dividually from time to time dur-
ing the past few weeks. We are ap-
preciative of the approval of our
local teachers organization, of their
willingness to forego salary in-
creases for the 1963-64 school year.
‘‘Contrary to various radio and
newspaper accounts, this action
was accomplished through mutual
understanding between committees
of the teachers and school board
members. This action was taken
without demands or concessions by
either side which reflects only faith
and confidence in each other’s
responsibility.
We are pleased to note. too. that
points of concern between teach-
ers and the boards have been re-
solved We shall always strive for
close relationship with teacher
committees so that potential prob-
lems may find solution prior to
the development of misunderstand-
ings The board shall always wel-
come teachers group communiea-
tions requesting a discussion of
some mutual problem or on any
constructive suggestions for the
betterment of our school system."
In keeping with a suggestion of
the teachers for a study group
for closer liaison with the board.
President Arendshorst appointed
Harry Frissel. Albert Schaafsma
Albert C. Vanden Bosch. 17, of
route 1. Zeeland, demanded exam-
ination Friday in municipal
court on a malicious destruction
charge and was sentenced to 30
days in jail on two driving charges
in Ottawa County. Examination (or
the malicious destruction charge
was set for April 16.
Vanden Bosch was charged with
kicking and breaking the front
glass door of city hall Thursday
night, after he had appeared in
traffic court.
In traffic court Thursday night,
a 30-day jail sentence was sus-
pended after Vanden Bosch sur-
rendered his driver’s license for
four months on charges of speeding
and excessive noise in Holland.
Vanden Bosch was sentenced
today to serve 30 days each for
reckless driving and for no oper-
ator’s license. The sentence will
be spent concurrently, or as one
30-day sentence. A third charge for
improper registration of his car
was suspended.
Ottawa County sheriff deputies
arrested Vanden Bosch about 11
p.m. Thursday on the three charges
after he was stopped for driving
100 miles an hour on M-21. The
malicious destruction charge was
added by Holland police.
The city hall glass door, which
was estimated at a $125 damage
loss, was replaced Friday.
Police kept watch of the door all
night to see thht a night deposit
box adjacent tot he door was not
bothered.
board committee.
With the defeat
Prosecutor James W Bussard more'than'jtM.OOo'wIs to
providing the' public is informed ^  «» «« March meeting thate fas was given permission to use
a hearing will be held this amount to improve a park on
The motion for anotlier hearing , Crockery Lake in the north end
was made by Supervisor Lawrence , of lhe county. Tables, stoves, toi-
Wade of Holland. The boards 20-11 |efS an(j a half-open shelter will be
vote March 27 fell two votes short installed,
of exempting the county from the \ request from Holland Fish and
law. Such a vote required a two Game Club that the road commis-
thirds majority for passage. On S|0n take over part of its property
the basis of Wednesdays vote, between Holland and Zeeland for
‘ yes forces will have to line up a roadside park on Chicago Dr.
several more votes. was referred to the good roads
A letter from the Rev. Hollis an(j parks committee. Stafseth said
Morel of the Seventh Day Adven there is need for a park but that
tist Church of Holland requesting the county has never maintained a
nfoi med ....  « v.c •« .m*. i. .vw.<i.. ... . . . .. , ,
no pay increases or increments
would lie possible for the 1963-64
year, and that all contracts would
lie based on figures listed in the
1962-63 contracts. The finance com-
mittee would continue a careful
study into those cases of teachers
who received masters degrees and
others not on schedule because of
the 400 maximum ceiling impos-
ed in 1962.
Teachers in general accepted
the no-increase, no-increment as-
pects of a second year of austeri-
ty for Holland public schools, but
objected to some other points,
resulting in a series of meetings.
Teachers’ contracts were held by
the Holland ME A for some time
and were released to teachers fol-
lowing a 7 a m. meeting Monday
well in advance of the 5 p m.
A total of 111 exhibitors have ^ 1 me adopted by the board at
township insisted 'something be signed no for the first annual a ‘spetlal March 28 At
done. It was referred to the she, ' ,! “that time the board said tho.se
iffs committee for report back in , * d Api d A h sched' Poslt,ons tor which no contractsJune. ll'e(t *n Civic Center April 20, 1 have been filed by 5 p.m. April
The board granted two requests sponsored by the Holland Recrea-18 would be deemed vacant for
of the drain commissioner's office, i tion Department , coming year and the board
Z Vf MP c™ * «!« >a «he l0Ca,( °,h'rand $300 for .additional printing ... ... . . 4 i*11*10* ,edtners-
and binding, the amounts to come publ,c without char«e thal ^  - 
from the contingent fund. The from 10 a m- lo 10 P m- Children Eagles Auxiliary Plans
reconsideration was read.
A group of 27 Holland area resi-
dents presented petitions request-
ing something be done about the
"dog problem" in the county with
a view to a full time dog warden.
Supervisor Henry Slaughter of La-
ment wanted the matter tabled but
Herman Windemuller of Park :
park on property it does not own.
Ill Register
For Art Show
Volleyball
League Ends
Season's Play
Jack LaMar’s team won the
Holland Volleyball League cham-
pionship Monday night to conclude
action in the annual league which
played each Monday night since
October in the Holland Armory.
Members of captain LaMar’s
team were Dale Van Lente, Wal-
ter De Vries, Richard Smith, Ber-
nie Waterway and Marlin Baker.
The championship was decided
Monday night and then the 36-
member six-team league held its
annual banquet in Cumerford’s
Restaurant and trophies were pre-
sented.
Morrie Wierda was elected presi-
dent of the organization and the
new secretary-treasurer is Larry
Van Meeteren. Vern Tinholt and
Tony Kempker were elected
board members.
Wierda succeeds Smith, who
served during the past year and
Van Meeteren succeeds Dale Moes.
Plans were made at the ban-
quet for next season's play with
action slated in October. Teams
are picked prior to the season by
the president and secretary-trea-
surer and these teams remain to-
gether for the season.
The officers attempt to get the
teams evenly matched and the
close games again this year are
indicative of the comparitive stren-
gth of each team.
Three games are played with
the first game starting at 6 p.m.
The league membership remains
at 36 each year and presently the
league has a waiting list.
Prior to each season, the mem-
bers of the previous , season are
contacted to play again. Any drop-
outs are replaced from the wait-
ing list. Or if a waiting list
doesn't exist, persons are con-
tacted to play.
Persons interested in
next season are asked to
Wierda or Van Meeteren.
SPANNING ARCH — Steel beams were placed on the arches
at the US-31 and US-31 bypass on Tuesday. The remain-
ing three beaams were scheduled to be placed Wednesday. The
playing
contact
Establish Fund
For Scholarship
board also okayed a request turn- under 12 must be accompanied by Social Nnminntinn AAoof
ing over the control of the former an adult. Members of the local
inter-county Wildwood drain to the branch of the American Associa- A social will be held by the
city of Holland. tion of University Women will su- Ladies Auxiliary of the Eagles on
A petition for a hearing on estab- pervise activities. Thursday at the home of Esther
lishing a man made lake' to be Several working exhibits are be- Vander Wiede, 229 North State St.,
known as Crystal Springs Lake ing planned including demonstra Zeeland. Members are invited to
near Jenison was referred to the tions in ceramics by Mr. and Mrs. ^r'n8 guests,
prosecutor for study. It was the \ndries Steketee and by Rob At the April 19 metding nominal- :
first time such a request had'been Evans. There also will be dem- :'on of officers will be held. ALLEGAN - A memorial
presented through Drain Commis- onstrations in pastels and oils as Miss Vander Wiede. the presi- scholarship fund has been estab-
sioner Roscoe De Vries s office. well as some commercial exhibits ^ e°L reported that six members IS"€<‘ ^ ere *n name °* t*16
Thomas Koning of Marne was -- of the Auxiliary attended the mem- late Robert J K,nS' one of the
elected as member of the County Holland Color Camera Club orial service held at the Grand foiinders of Electro-Heat Inc., an
Welfare Commission .succeeding members are requested to send in Rapids Auxiliary. Allegan firm manufacturing elec-
Charles Lautenbach of Marne who their open category entries to the Mrs. Janet Raffenaud read a *riCfll beating elements and de-
dicri recently. secretary-treasurer. Milton Van "thank you" letter from Fort Cus- ' v'oes-
Henry Slaughter, chairman of Putten. 356 Wildwood Dr., by April ter.
the ways and means committee. 16.
Junior Welfare League
Closes Season at Dinner
At a dinner meeting which closed
the season for the Junior Welfare
League Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Ronald Dalman was named the
Hew president of the League. Tlic
dinner was held in the Hotel Warm
Friend with Mrs. Henry Mass and
Mrs. Peter Yff. chairmen.
Retiring president, Mrs. Jack
Miller, presided at the business
meeting following the dinner.
Deputies Investigate
Holes Shot in Window
The amount of the check, pre-
sented here Tuesday, is being with-
held by request of the board of
directors and stockholders of
Electro-Heat, donors of the fund.
However. Mrs. Francis Clare,
president of the Allegan Citizens’
Scholarship Foundation, described
by Robert DeBruyn of Sycamore
Lane, Zeeland, Eight holes were
new girls’ project; Mrs. Don Hil-
lebrands, Mrs.* Kenneth Cox, Lit-
erary Hub party; Mrs. Chandler shot through the window, deputies
Oakes and Mrs. John Workman,] said, by a .22 rifle or pellet gun.
activiH fair: Mrs. Frank Conley, The shooting occurred sometime
Ottawa County sheriff deputies
are investigating the destructionI . , .’i iiumi ami; r u mimiuil.Uf enue
of j. picture window ,,, a summer lhe si„ „ ..mos| ^  in(|eed
cottage on Eagle Creek Dr, owned King was vice-president and
and Mrs. George Lievense. train
excursion; Mrs. Mass and Mrs.
Yff. final dinner.
Mrs. Richard Forwood gave the
treasurer's report; Mrs. Jack
Lamb, secretary's report; Mrs.
Project chairmen and standing 'George Slikkers, membership;
committee chairmen gave their ( Mrs. Lalley. hospital; Mrs. Ralph
annual reports which showed the Stolp. glasses; Mrs. Roger Prins,
civic projects they had completed ; investigating; Mrs. Jack Hobeck.
during the year and others they vitamins
had worked on. Mrs. Vern Schipper as service
League members donated 784 chairman reported on all the serv-
hours of service on projects such ice projects during the year,
as hospitality shop. Holland Hos- j Elected to serve with Mrs* Dal-
pit*!; Herrick Public Library, j man for the coming year are Mrs.
school children’s art exhibit; five (Roger Prins. first vice president,
puppet shows, five parties for spe Mrs. Tom De Pree, second vice
cial education rooms; O tta w a j president; Mrs. ('handler Oakes.
County hearing clinic. (recording secretary; Mr*. Dale
Giving reports were Mrs. Henry , Grissen, corresponding secretary;
Maentz and Mrs. George Moeke, i Mrs. William Timmer, treasurer,
fruit cake and candy Mrs Myron j Mrs. Del Van Tongeren presented
chief engineer of his firm when he
died at the age of 45 in October,
1959. He has been a resident of
Allegan nine years, coming here
from Pittsburgh. Pa. His family
still resides here and a son, Rich-
ard. is employed by Electro-Heat.
The scholarship was presented
to Mrs. Clair by William Nahikian,
president, and William Billings,
treasurer, the two remaining foun-
ders of the firm. They expressed a
preference that the scholarship
be used to help an electrical en-
De Kleine’s court i gincering student: but also added
Wednesday after ’ that assistance should not be de-
Jack Damson
, . . M9U captain
MSU Elects
Jack Damson
FAST LANSING— .lack Damson.
Michigan State senior from Hol-
land, has been elected captain of
the Spartans' varsity tennis team
lor this spring.
Damson has lettered the past
two seasons and currently kplds
down the No. 3 singles position at
Michigan State has run up seven
wins in its first nine starts this
| year.
As a sophomore. Damson won
the Big Ten No. 4 singles title.
A 1959 Holland High School gradu-
ate. Damson studies in the Honors
College at Michigan State and
majors in psychology.
Damson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Damson of 145 West
23rd St. and has been director of
the Holland recreation department
summer tennis program for the
past two years.
Operating for the sixth season
under Coach Stan Drobac, MSU
will be out to improve on last
year’s third place Big Ten finish.
The 1962 team compiled an 11-5
dual meet record and finished be-
hind Michigan and Northwestern
in the conference meet.
The Spartans won seven of nine
dual meets on its southern trip
during the spring holiday and took
first place in the Cherry Blossom
Tournament at George Washington
University in Washington. D C.
Michigan State starts its regu-
lar season slate against Wiscon-
sin and Illinois April 19-20 at
Champaign. Next. 'MSU will play
at Northwestern, and then hit Pur-
due. Minnesota and Indiana at
Bloomington before making the
home debut April 29 against Wayne
State.
Notre Dame and Michigan are
scheduled at Michigan State May
3 and 7 and Iowa. Minnesota and
Ohio State will be here for a dual
season finale May 10-11.
Fnmt Grove
On Easter Sunday evening at
7:15 an Easter cantata will be
given by a group of local sing-
ers led by John Wagonmaker. The
cantata will follow a short sermon-
ette by Dr. Prins.
On Easter morning the local
men’s chorus will sing at the
church service*. Organist for the
morning will be Wayne Cotts. Or-
ganist for the evening will be Mrs.
Alyda Vande Bunte. Pianist will
be Linda Ver Meer.
The local R. C. Y. F , formerly
C. E., will leave the church at
5:30 a.m. to attend Easter Sun-
rise service in the Civic Auditor-
ium in Grand Rapids.
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. the an-
nual Easter breakfast in the local
Fellowship hall, an inspiring pro-
gram on "The Five Marys’’ will
be presented.
concrete should be poured later this week after plywood
forms are added. The freeway itself will not be laid untilAugust. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Freewag
Work Continues
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. George VanOs
have returned from a months va-
cation in Florida.
Roland Peterson and two sons
from Gary. Ind., were in Sauga-
tuck for the weekend.
Mrs. Vera Kean has returned to
her home on Griffith St. after sev-
eral months in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rorce wha
have been on a six months trip
around the world arrived home last
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. James Calla-
han met them at the Chicago air-
port and drove them to Saugatuck.
Mr. and .Mrs. John Shoemaker Force’8 Ma.J
ill return thi. ueui- Disher- ^ om California with
them.
Mrs. Gladys Dutcher of Shelby
will return this week Wednesday
after spending the winter in
Bradenton. Fla.
l/ocal relatives attended funeral
services for Mrs. Anne Mulder of
Zeeland last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos recently
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary in the fellowship hall.
Lynch was served to over 200 rel-
atives and friends.
Wayne Colts, Mary Mast. Earl
Mast and Jim Moored were with
the Senior students of Hudsonville
High school who enjoyed a class
trip to Washington, D. C. the past
week. Th^ left on Wednesday
morning returning Saturday after-
was a guest in the Edgcomb
home last week.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Whipple
will visit their daughter Harriet and
family, the Jack McDermotts, in
Milwaukee for Easter weekend. Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb will go
with them to Milwaukee and visit
their son and family, the William
Edgcombs. They expect to return
to Saugatuck April 16.
Mrs. H. E. Kreager has returned
to Saugatuck after visiting in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. John Kreag-
er in Kalamazoo
The Rev. and Mrs. David Nelsonnoon. | -- ----- — ----- - ----- ------
Last Thursday evening the Rev. ! are ^ Parents 01 twin darters
James Schut of Grand Rapids 1born ?! C^mumty Hospital, Doug-
spoke to the men s fellowship
group and their wives about
church extension in Warren, near
Detroit. At this meeting $200 was
collected for the support of a
summer student in this new field.
Olive Center
into an apartment in Dr. Miller's
Word was received here that a building on Butler Street,
former -esident, Mrs. Taeke Ber- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Temple
kompas is ill with a terminal dis- have returned from St. Petersburg
ease. She has been hospitalized but Fla., where they spent the winter
has since returned to her home Miss Nancy Martin spent several
in Rudyard. Mich. She is 94 years days visiting her parents. Mr. and°*d Mrs. Ward Martin. She left Tues-
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden day. April 9.
Brink from Hudsonville visited Mrs. Homer Dunlap of Gaines-
las. Monday night. Their names
are Sarah Lee and Sherah Lou.
They weighed 6 pounds 4 ounces,
and 5 pounds 3 ounces.
Harry Newnham was dismissed
Irem tommunity Kospital Satur- .. ..... .... „ tou.
day. Torn 0 Shea also was a patent ]5,ruction of the eighhlenths of >
toi a fpv a«y*. mile five-lane stretch will be done
Mrs. Launce Chisnell has moved
Everything is going according
to schedule on the new 1-96 freeway
being built south of Holland, Bill
Kasip. road project engineer of the
Michigan Highway department,
said Wednesday.
The freeway should be completed
by November, he said, except for
a five-mile stretch north of Sauga-
tuck delayed by a muck hole by the
Kalamazoo river.
Work will also begin next week
on a $250,000 project to widen the
two-lane South Washington Ave.
from 32nd St. to the US-31 and
US-31 bypass. When completed
June 30. the eight-tenths of a mile
stretch will be five lanes wide.
Nolan & Jarvick Construction
crewmen from Detroit planned
adding plywood forms to the
beams Thursday so concrete could
be poured later this week. 4
The paving of the freeway it-
self should begin in August, ac-
cording to Kasip.
A muck hole near the Kalama-
zoo River in Saugatuck will pre-
vent that portion of the freeway
from opening this fall with the rest
of the freeway, Kasip said. That
five-mile sfretch north of Sauga-
tuck is scheduled to open in June,
1964. 1-96, meanwhile, will junction
back onto US-31 five mil^s south
of Holland.
Men are presently filling the
1.000 foot wide muck hole. Kasip
said. When completed, a bridge
will span the Kalamazoo River
from the area of the muck to the
other side. Work is also presently
being done at 140th St.
Trees have already been remov-
ed for the widening of South
Washington Ave., Kasip said. Con-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden
Bosch attended a surprise birth-
by the Neil & A1 Kalkman Con-
struction Co., located on US-31.
They are also in charge of widen-
ing the streets between the north
city limits and Butterut Dr.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Ricky Calvert,
route 4; Assien Uiterwyk, 697
Lincoln Ave.; Walter Finck, 320
West 17th St.; Kristi Tamminga,
since March 30. and was discov.
ered Thursday by some men from
Bell Telephone who had gone to
the cottage to install a telephone.
Overload Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN-E. E. Paige,
Comstock Park, paid an overload
fine of $222 40 plus $4 30 costs in
Justic# Hilbert
in Hudsonville __________ „ _____ _____
Thomas Richard Edge, 30, also of I nied if no such person applied.
Comstock Park, driving a truck __
owned by Paige, was arrested by
Sam Hartwell Sr.. OUawa County
Weighmaster, on Fillmore St, in
Georgetown Township The truck
loaded with sand was found to
have an overload of 1.530 pounds
on one axle and 3,530 on
other.
Claims Petitions
Are Not Correct
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
county board of supervisors
Thursday, through Prosecutor
James W. Bussard. started a suit
in circuit court, asking for a de-
claratory judgment on petitions
filed by Kuth-Bal-Ry, Inc., which
seeks annexation of nine acres of
ville. Fla., is visiting her father.
Leonard Brittain at the home of
Mrs. Carl Bird. Tuesday afternoon ....... ... _____
. - - Mrs. Dunlap, Mrs. Hopper, Mrs 1706 Waukazoo Dr.; Janice Mast,
day party, held in honor of the F'inch and Mrs. Bale enjoyed lunch 270 Calvin: Mrs. John Stille. 1717
latter s brother, Henry Bolman of and a shopping trip in Grand Hav- Waverly, Grand Haven; Peggy
104th Ave. The event was held at en. Mitchell, route 1. FennviDe;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. The Saugatuck • Douglas Art Joanne Compton, route 1, East
• ema in Zeeland Monday eve- dub met Tuesday April 9. at the Saugatuck; Curtis Schaap, 87
ni"?- , w , Douglas Congregational Church. South 120th Ave.; Mrs. John Van
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldmk , Miss Dorothy Hellmuth and Mrs.lNuil, 217 Glendale; John Kula,-
from (, i .ind Rapids were visitors Mae Moore were hostesses. ; route 2, Fennville: Mrs, Gerrit
tru ifr ’Tuu0 Mr- and Mrs- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz have Kula. route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
F rankhn (efoheer. Sunday. retutmed from a months vacation Gerrit Brinks, route 1, East Sauga-
Olive Township RH Cross chair- fo Virginia am. Florida tuck; William Tamminga Jr.,
^ m 7*kEVV‘'n?e ,V€ld€ u6' Mr- and Mrs- DoutfaM Bryan 380 168th Ave.
11 'e dnV,e, !r ilnds has have returned from a xaca'ion in Also admitted Tuesday were
^ rtalFi°rida  nm. m, ™t« .l, h.
f i* ^ ^ Mrs- Ami Warner i5 t‘*Pected Herrema. 18 Port Sheldon Dr.,
that it will be reached. 1hi5 week and will spend the sum Grandville (transferred to St.
nks her co- mer in her cottage in Douglas, j Mary’s in Grand Rapids); Mrs
Manley ]|er son uj|| Warner, came last
week
Mrs Vande Velde thanks
workers, who are Mrs
Kuite, Mrs. James Kammeraad,
Mrs. John Arens, Albert Knoll,
Mrs. Ray Weener, ‘Mrs. Sidney
Bouma, Mrs. Julius Vander Zwag.
Mrs. Gordon Raak, Mrs. Marvin
Van Ark. Mrs. Lester
Mrs. William Gargano, new
dinner; Mrs William Lalley,
book; Mrs. Howard Poll and
Tom De Pree Candy Cane
Mrs J K Brown. Mrs Lawi
(>eii lyi and Mrs. Arnold I
Kiaasen. i the slate of officers as chairman ! Marriage Licenses
of the nominating committee i Ottawa Couaiy
Mrs. Tom Carey is chairman of Alfred Timmerman. 21. and Joan
the membership co '.mittee which j Meengs. 18. both of Hudsonville:
includes Mrs Garg. <o. Mrs.
Kaupcrs. Mrs Max Doolittlt
.\?y Frank Conley,
Ticketed for Speeding
Bette Anne Fortney, 31, of 240
West 13th St., was issued a ticket
by Holland police Monday
for imprudent speed and an ex-
.piled driver's license, after her
j car collided on Pine Ave . between
; North River Ave., and Madison
I PL with n car driven by Nelson
l m vio Ul ------- 
land it owns from Grand Haven Maatman, and Mrs. Cornie M.
Township to Grand Haven city, j Vanden Bosch.
The property is located on Rob- ^ airman also recognized
| bins Rd. and US-31 just south of i j*10^ Pel*sai|s wbo were helpers
(he city limit and part of the ' ....... .
from South Bend, Ind.. to
open the cottage for her.
Harold McEldowney and Mr. and
Mrs. Al. DeLong of Chicgo spent
last weekend at their home on the
lakeshore.
Mrs. Donald Clover is a patient
in Community Hospital following
a heart attack
Bert Boersen, 7763 Walnut. Jeni-
son; Mrs. George B I’ubergen,
959 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Wade
Cox. 411 West 22nd St.; Richard
Smith. '252 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Frederick King, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Arthur Geerts. 238
Washington Blvd.; Gary Meyer,
818 136th Ave.; Mrs. Bruce Horn-
kes. 319 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
J, Hoffman, 44,
worn) Blvd.
City Hal
of 447 West Lake-
iSSwSSSIS;
peimon was filed w.ih the county £,ra and Bartels. Albert S “r wt tied ' B^sie* M W^Moih Si n
6 * ........ . axr
Knoll. The amount collected in
1962 was $288 16.
to call a Fred Scott of Douglas at the trus-
tees meeting last week.
...... . . . u, iRwuimur, . v uy n.in will be dosed from
Don j Wayne Allan Postma, 19. and noon to 3:15 p.m Friday to allow
andjllftrie F.lvna Howard, 20, bPth ol j •'inploye.s u» attend Good Friday
acrvim.
The oldest national anthem is The city-wide breakfast sched
Holland.
; thus far has refused
\oto on Die question,
j The county board claims that
itbe petition asks to have two
nilimn l|,|,»'m> "T?11 ^ ^ i ,bat of » which the words ^ Third Reformed Church; mens, route t; Mrs. Melvin Hirdei
j Petition, Uie property is not prop- date fn>m .he ninth century. The Sunday morning following the Sun- 153 West 21st ,St ; Mrs New,
' Lu § |H‘UtWn i Hn,hom * ot Greece, rise servile in Dlmnent Memorial j Given, and babj, 71 West Seinl
not verified by oaU*, i which ha* lag veneo. Ichapei ha been cancelled. ‘st ^
Haven; Hector Saenz, 58 Wesl
First St ; Thomas Vanden Berg
5 West 19th St ; Patricia Evink,
24 East 13th St ; Mrs L J. Sim-
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FIRST ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT - Staff mem
l>m at Grand Valley State ColleRe in Allendale
carry an 8-oar shell, the first equipment for die
new college's athletic program to arrive on
campus, from its temporary ‘'boathouse" in an
unused liarn. The shell, measuring 60 feet, eight
inches from sterp to stern, was purchased with
donated funds from the Detroit Boat Gub, along
with a smaller 4-oar shell. From (left to right)
are George T. Potter, William C. Dempsey,
GVSC president James H. Zumberge, athletic
director Charles Irwin, Weldon Frase, Robert D.
Lautenbach and Stephen Ford.
T wo Racing Shells Purchased
To Begin Grand Valley Sports
ALLENDALE — Two racing
shells arrived on campus at Grand
Valley State College this week, in
the first move to establish a pro-
gram of competitive athletics at
the new college.
The 8-oar and 4-oar shells were
purchased from the Detroit Boat
Club through the help of the first
money contributed to support an
athletic program at GVSC.
M. S. Keeler II of Grand Rap-
ids, a member of the GVSC Citi-
zens' Council, Is in charge of a
will also ^ id in the program.
The campus site includes a mile
of frontage on the Grand River,
making the sport of rowing a
"natural" for the new college.
Nearby Spring Lake is ideally
suited for holding regattas with
crews from other schools.
The program is also in keep-
ing with the objectives of the
college to develop wide partici-
pation by students in those sports
which do not depend on costly
facilities and on highly promoted
campaign to interest boating en- 1 inter-collegiate competition,
thusiasts of the area in the row-, -Irwin stated, "Once our students
ing program. Funds and dona- get a taste of rowing and acquire
lions of materials and equipment the skills needed, I can see that
will be sought for additional shells, , it will be one of their major extra-
oars, practice rowing machines, a curricular interests. Almost every
coach's launch, dock facilities and man coming as a student to Grand
dressing rooms for the crew. Esti- Valley will be potentially a star
mated cost of the help required
to start students rowing next fall
when the college opens is $15,000.
Charles Irwin, director of intra-
mural athletics, will introduce row-
ing as one of the key sports at
GVSC. He will be assisted by
George T. Potter, assistant to the
president, who was a member of
an intra-mural crew while a stu-
dent at Oxford University. Board
of Control member William A.
Kirkpatrick of Kalamazoo, who
rowed stroke on the crew of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
oarsman. We may put the girls
into the competition, too. Unlike
sports common to high schools,
rowing will be new to every stu-
dent. so nobody will start out with
an advantage. We anticipate also
that the races between teams will
excite the interest of the whole
community."
Among likely competitors for
GVSC are crews from the .Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Wayne State
University and tbe Detroit Boat
Club.
Dorcas Federation Plans
Meeting Here on April 17
Welfare Workers from tly? Hql- 1 ation secretary-treasurer, will pre-
land Seventh-day Adventist Church, sent reports of the progress of the
East 13th St. will join with many welfare work th hout the state
members of the various Dorcas , . . ..
Societies of Western Michigan in <llir,nS the past six months.
a Spring Dorcas Federation meet-
ing to be held in Holland, April
17 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The special guest speaker for
the occasion will be M. H Jensen,
director of the Eastern Seventh-
day Adventist Clothing Depot in
New York city. Mrs. Jeremiah
Florea, president of the Western
Federation, will preside over the
meetings and reports will be given
by the various Dorcas Societies of
Western Michigan, including the
following churches: Bauer. Fre-
\W . M. Buckman, Home Mission-
ary secretary and Civil Defense
director of the Michigan Confer-
ence of Seventh-day Adventists,
will report on the assistance giv-
en persons in Kentucky in the re-
cent flood disaster, when 50.000
garments were sent from the Sev-
enth-day Adventist warehouse in
Grand Ledge. He will also outline
a special conference-wide spring
clothing drive to replenish the
stock in warehouses for future
emergency needs in Michigan.
mont. Grand Haven. Grand Rap- The local Adventist welfare soci-
ids, Holland. Ludington, Muskegon. ! ety’s purpose is to prepare at all
Sand Lake. Shelby. Sparta, Wright ' times supplies with which to aid
and Wyoming Park. needy persons of tbe community,
Mrs. Inez Kurtz. State Dorcas or with which to meet a disaster
Federation president, and Mrs or other crisis that might befall
Luclla Joley. State Dorcas Feder- 1 Holland.
Questers Group
Visits Old Home
Saturday afternoon members of
the Etta Fox Chapter of Questers
were in Grand Rapids at the invi-
tation of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Dix to inspect their home at 540
Mrs. Catherine Waheke
Knits Over
200 Bandages
An 81-year-old Holland woman,
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke, is knitt-
ing her 203rd leper bandage this
week.
The former Holland area Junior
High school teacher and practical
nurse began the project several
years ago when she suggested at
a Ladies Aid meeting that the wo-
men should undertake a project
— something to do with their hands
while they were at meetings or
"just talking." *
A friend suggested knitting leper
bandages, and Mrs. Wabeke took
up this work, knitting the band-
ages to be sent to missionaries
working with lepers in Africa.
The bandages are knitted wool
strips 34 by 48 inches, and are
especially useful in the leper colo-
nies because they can be steriliz-
ed and used repeatedly for binding
the lepers’ sores. The 203 band-
ages made so far. if placed end
end to end. would form a knitted
strip 270 yards long.
Mrs. Wabeke lives with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, at 94 West
17th St., where she not only knits,
but also finds time to read an
the finest pieces of furniture in ; avera8e of three hool<s each
Grand Rapids. It was made in ; wee^- Besides Mrs. Hoedema Mrs.1740 , Wabeke has three other children,
The tapestry wall hanging was i F™0™ an(1 £0™,on, °* Detroit,
made in Paris in the seventeenth yni* *>au* 0 Holland,
century. The room has the orig*
The Rev. Herman J. Kidder,
Minister of Evangelism of the Re-
formed Church and president-elect
of Western Seminary was guest
minister in Second Reformed
Church. His morning sermon sub-
ject was "King for More Than a
Day.” The Junior and Intermedi-
ate choirs sang the anthems. "Ho-
sanna To Our King", Triebel, and
"Sing to the Son of David”,
Rawls. Rev. Kidder’s evening topic
was "Four Sins Which Crucified
Jesus” and the Intermediate choir
sang: "O Sons and Daughters Let
Us Sing", Hokanson.
The following Holy Week meet-
ings are planned in Second Re-
formed Church: Maundy Thurs-
day. April 11— The Sacrament of
Holy Communion at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 12 — Good Friday
Services in Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church from 12 to 3 p m.
Easter Sunday, April 14— Sunrise
Service in Second Reformed
Church from 12 to 3 p.m. Easter
Sunday, April 14— Sunrise Service
in Second Reformed Church at 7
a m. Speaker will be the Rev.
Allen Cook and special music will
be presented by young people from
Hope College.
Dr. Clarence De Graaf of Hope
College will speak on the origin
of Dutch names and Dr. Bastian
Kruithof will lead devotions at the
Adult Fellowship meeting in Sec-
ond Reformed Church at 8 p.m.
on April 18.
The Rev Adrian Newhouse pas-
tor of First Reformed Church
chose for his Sunday morning topic
"Riding into Jerusalm". The choir
sang the anthem "The King of
Love My Shepherd Is", Shelley.
His evening subject was: "Imi-
tatioas of God." The Intermedi-
ate Choir sang and the narrator
was Elaine Nykamp The Proces-
sional, "Hosanna, The Little Chil-
dren Sang.” "All Glory. Laud and
Honor," "When I Survey the Won-
drous Cross" and "The Palm.-- "
On Tuesday the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of First Reformed
Allen-Johnson Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roy Allen
HONORED AT TEA Mr*. William Q. Winter, president of the
Woman’s Literary Club, shown in the front row (left), next fall
joins other past presidents of the Club who were honored at a
dessert-tea preceding the closing meeting Tuesday afternoon in
the club tearoom. Shown here with Mrs. Winter are (front row)
Mrs. Joseph Rhea anti Mrs. Charles K. Van Duron; second row,
Mrs. Clarence Becker and Mrs. Girl Harrington; top row, Mrs.
Garret Vander Burgh. Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mr*. George Pelgrim and
Mrs. J. H. Don Herder (Penna-Sa* photo)
Marriage vows were exchanged of blue taffeta^ vS^whif^ylon I HQ tbOX \A/QrdrObG SHOWD
by Miss Judie Lane Johnson and overskirt and carried a bouquet of-
Dennis Ray Allen on March 22 in , whjte carnations and pink rows.
an evening ceremony performed in
Mrs. Johnson, mother of thethe chapel of Third Reformed
Church
The Rev. RUssell Vande Bunte
read the single ring rites with
Mrs. Arthur Love, sister of the
bride, and Robert Allen in attend-
ance.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
bride, chose a cocoa brown dress
with brown accessories and the
groom's mother wore a brown
print with beige accessories. Each
wore a white orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
Sr. of East Saugatuck were hosts
at a reception held in the church
parlors. Miss Linda Veersma pre-
sided at the guest book and Miss
and Mrs. Carl Ward Johnson of
Church, met and Mrs. Jeremy ! Benzonia and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Law was guest speaker. Allen of 212 West 19th St.
Good Friday services will be Gladioli and mums were used! Barbara Thompson of East Sau-
held in First Reformed Church at as decorations. Wedding music gatuck and Miss Mary Peel of
7:30 p.m. was Played by Mrs. J. A. Veld- Saugatuck were in charge of the
"The King Betrayed” was the man- Glen Vander Ynchr-jamt gift table,
morning sermon topic of the Rev. Robert Schmitt served as ushers For the honeymoon the bride
John M. Hains. pastor of Faith The bride, given in marriage by changed to a green print sheath
Reformed Church His evening top- ber father, wore a white embroid- with black accessories and a white
ic was: "Dead Bodies Raised.” er€d organza dress with shoulder- orchid corsage. The couple now
At the First Baptist Church, the
pastor, the Rev. Douglas Gray,
gave "Communion Meditation" at
the morning service and his eve-
ning topic was Revelations, Chap-
ter 6.
length veil of illusion and carried resides at Coral Gables, Sauga-
a bouquet of white carnations and tuck The groom is a commercial
pink roses. Mrs. Love wore a dress , fisherman on the Great Lakes.
all students in the senior highL,, i school have grade averages of B
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas- ; .
tor of First Christian Reformed 01 * er’
Church used for his Sunday top-! Freshmen: Lois Berghorst, Jane
ics: "The Triumphal Entry" and Darbee. William De Graaf. Vicki
Engaged
inal fireplace and many fine works I n fp T-^Pm i Dfl TW
of art The woodwork in the house 1 1 1 " MU I y
has never been changed and the \Appf I— IplH \A/ith
upstairs has been left as it was /v'cc‘ 1 u VT,lM
originally.
Cherry St.. SE. The Dix home is For many years the children in GfOlip
the oldest existing home in Grand ^  neighborhood called this placeRapids. the Haunted House because at one
It was built in 1843 and has time a cow was found roaming
been left unchanged except for around in the cellar,
necessary repairs and moderniza-
tion. Mrs. Dix inherited the home
"The Christ of the Cross."
"The Triumphal Entry" was the
sermon topic of the Rev. Floyd
Bartlette pastor of the Free Metho-
dist. Church. Evangelistic serv-
ices were held in the evening.
The sermon topics of the Rev.
Arthur Hoogstrate pastor of Third
Christian Reformed Church were:
"Out of the Mouths of Babes"
and "The Silence and Eloquence of
God at Calvary."
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church chose for his Sunday
worship topics: "Christ prepares
for His Triumphal Entry" and
"Christ Evaluated."
The Rev. Elco Ostendorf, Sec-
ond Christian Reformed Church.
Allendale, was guest minister at
the morning and evening services
at Haven Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Edward Meyer, Mis-
sionary from Argentina. South
America, was guest minister at
Bethel Christian Reformed Church.
Dr. Paul S. Davies of Zeeland
has made known the availability
of grants-in-aid to selected ac->
credited colleges of chiropractic
in the United States and Canada
for qualified young men and wo-
men, leading to the degree of
Doctor .of Chiropractic.
The primary prerequisite for con-
sideration of a grant-in-aid under
the Chiropractic Scholarship Fund
De Jonge, Sharon De Vries, Tom |
De Vries, Bette Hulst, Marilyn
Hulst, Mary Hulst. Lila Janssen.
G r c t c h e n Kleinjans, Florence
Kuite, Joyce Miyamoto. Ann Rater-
ink, Karen Schaap. Nancy Van-
den Bosch, Therese Vander Hyde,
Gwen Van Dorp. Jim Walters.
Donna Westrate Patricia Wiersma,
Sharon Wolfert, Gayle Yerkey,
Mary Zandee, Marjorie Zwiers,
Sophomores: Mary Bartels.
Cheryl Berens. Lee Berens, Carol
A. De Vries, Jack Elzinga, Rich-
ard Essenburg, Robert Essink.
Emmy Janssen, Sharon Kleinhek-
sel. Cheryl Kraak, Ellen Meengs,
Nancy Nagelkerk, Elaine Nykamp,
Ida Overway. Nancy Plasman.
Lloyd Schout, Marta Vander Kooi,
Rick Van Kley, Jerry Van Noord.
Arloa Van Rhee. Violet Winstrom.
Arloa Wolters, Walter Zuschke and
Nancy Zwyghuizen.
Juniors: Sue Achterhof, Jane
Baron. Bonnie Blankestyn Mary
Brouwer, Mildred Darbee. Judy
De Roo, Linda Drost, Marge Es-
senburg, Ethel Everts, Bruce
Miss Jone Darlene Beekmbn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckman of
388 West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jane Darlene, to James Allen
Mrozinski, son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Walter Mrozinski of 1748 South
Shore Dr.
Formsma, Linda Hossink, Judy k I \ A / ‘
Hungerink. Don Kroodsma, Irv INOme WinnCTS
In Teen Talent
Contest Here
Kuipers, Gloria Marlink. Sheila
Meeusen, John Meyer, Alan My-
aard, Ruth Schermer. Ann Van
Dorp. Linda Van Koevering, Su-
san Van Koevering. Betty Vis.
Marlin Vis. Donna Voorhorst. Ruth
Warsen, Ruth Zwiers and Carol
At the auditions for "Teen Tal-
ent Parade," sponsored last Fri-
day by Greater Holland Youth for
_____ _ __________________ _ ____ Zylstra.
fS the establishment of need by Seniors: Judy Bartels, Bob • hrist, the following were select-
the applicant for part or full fin- ; Barton. Jeanne Berens. Kay Boon- ^  I" enter the finals to lx* held
ancial help toward meeting the s^ra* Henry Bosch. Darlene Brink, at Wc'-t uit.m.i (alctonum on
uuo. wirs. u iiiivi ui’u iiit iiuiiic .. r
from her grandparents. In early Inspection heatures
days this was the only home in Meeting of Masons
Grand Rapids between Inion
Street and North Park, lived in Annual inspection of officers of
by one family. I Holland Chapter 143, Royal Arch
Pictures and an article regard- , Masons, took place Monday night
ing this home appear in a book at a meeting of the chapter. Con-
on "The Finest American Homes. ”« (iucting inspection was Dis-
It is .said to be the best pre- trict Deputy Inspector Harry E.
served example of Doric Architec- J Wilcox of Muskegon.
ture in America. Mr. and Mrs. Among visitors were eight mem- B _____ ______ __
I)ix own a plaque presented to bers from Eureka Chapter No. 50 Koster, Calvin College librarian,
them by the Library of Congress 0f Allegan and one from Battle
in Washington. D. C. Creek Chapter No. 19.
The home is of Colonial archi- 1 After conducting three candi-
tecture with white pillars gracing dates through the degree work in ______ w. „ _______ ____
the front and green shutters for the Royal Arch Degree, a report nism and tluT Christian Faith’
trim. The home has 17 rooms and was given on the results of the which is being well received by
cost of tuition, books and labora-
tory supplies and fees.
Dr. Davies said that complete
details and applications for grants-
in-aid may be obtained by con-
tacting him in person
Two Zeeland residents were
among 787 winter quarter gradu-
ates who received their degrees
at Michigan State University on
The Western Theological Sem-j March 13. They were: Max K.
inary students and faculty held an De Jonge. son of Mr. and Mrs.
inter-jfeminary meeting Tuesday Kenneth De Jonge, of 253 Wood-
lawn Ct; and Alto Sneller of 548
Huizinga St. De Jonge received
his B.A. degree in Business Ad-
ministration. and Sneller was
awarded his M A. degree in Edu-
cation.
Zeeland High school students
took one first, two seconds a third
and a fourth place in the dis-
trict forensics contest held at
Cedar Springs High School Tues-
day. Violet Winstrom won first
place in the declamation contest.
Marcia Newhouse took second in
afternoon and evening with the
Calvin Seminary students and fac-
ulty at the new Calvin Seminary
building on the Knollcrest campus.
Warren Boer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Boer of Holland and
a senior at Calvin Seminary, pre-
sided at the evening convocation.
John Nordstrom, president of West-
ern Seminary student council, pre-
sented the Western Faculty mem-
bers.
The main address of the evening
was given by Prof. Lester De
who spoke on "Reflections on the
Dialectic and the Paradox in
Marxism.” Prof. De Koster is the
author of a recent book "Commu-
originally there was a fireplace in
each room, for warmth.
Entering the hall visitors are
immediately delighted with the
gorgeous hand-blocked wall paper
entitled "Seeing America." The
paper is 50 years old and was
painted by a Frenchman on doth.
This is wall paper similar to that
which was recently put in the
White House Reception Hall. The
White House paper was purchased
from a home in Boston. Mass . for (annual festivities,
many thousand dollar
inspection. It showed that their the public
ritualistic 'work was less than one A men s quartet from tbe host
percentage point short of perfec- seminary gave appropriate musical
tion- . | selections. Refreshments and a so-
An invitation was received from j cial hour were held in the new
Columbian Chapter No. 132 to a dining hall of the college,
dinner and special meeting plan- in an afternoon softball game
ned especially for the women. Ih- between the two seminaries West-
vitations also were received from ern Seminary won by a score of
Grand Rapids Chapter No. 7 for ; 21 to 3.
their annual inspection and from
Saturday evening. April 20. at
7:30: Vocal soloist — Linda De-
Jong. Marilyn Zwemer. and Lo-
anne Bouman; preachers— Dennis
Clark. Tom Getman, and Dave
Rotman; vocal groups— Duet. Pat
and Prudy Todd, the harmonettes
Sextette including. Loanne Bou
man, Alice Lorence. Marcia Kos-
Ken Brinks. Dave De Bruyn,
Carrol De Vries, Lois Dykema,
Harvey Heneveld, Marilyn John-
son, Pat Kamer, Marlene Klem-
heksel, Ronald Kleinheksel. Keith
Kloet, Milicent Koeman, Kathy
Kooiman. Nancy Kruithof. R u t h
Lamer. Grace Langemaat. Jay
Lehman, Rosemary Overweg,
David Petroelje. Alvern Poest,
Judy Posma, Sharon Riemersma.
Linda Scheur, Dan Shepard, Barb
Slotman, John Smallegan. (lord
Styf. John Tanis, Curt Van Noord,
Gene Van Rhee, Sharon Veldhuis,
Shirley Watt, Dave Westrate and
Jo Ann Yearry.
There were 116 Zeeland High
school students who maintained a ;*‘venl l*lere
B or better grade average to be charge
placed on the academic honor roll -
for the fourth marking period of Jumn From Hnr^P
the current year. Principal La- < mr 1 1 1
verne Lampen reports. The entire C HIICPC Inilirmc
list represents about 18 per cent V-UUMJb mjUNeb
of the school’s total enrollment in
grades 9 through 12.
ter. Barb Gosselar. Pat and Prudy
Todd.
OUier winners are instrumental-
ists — Charlene Bloomfield, Steve
Kammcraad, Dave Bouman. Tom
Drooger, Lyle Koopman and Phil
Glupker; pianist. Alyce Lorence
and Merri Kamphuis.
The public is invited to this
is no admission
Group Sets Program
interpretative reading, and Jay
Vanden Bosch took second in hu- 1 Decent Literature
morous reading.
Dave De Bruyn won third place
in original orations, and Mary
Kroll was fourth in\ interpretive
reading.
Bob Barton was awarded first
place in original orations, but was
later disqualified when it was dis-
covered that his speech was long-
er than the rules permitted. All
first and second place winners will
take part in the regional contest
later this month Schools compet-
ing with Zeeland in the District
At Literary Club Finale
She also said English mohair was
excellent
For the additions of jackets, tun-
ics. overskirts and collars,. Miss
Jordan used pique, dupioni. silk
organza, lace, point desprit lace,
men’s suiting material as a cape,
"A good basic dress is a trea-
sure and should be kept as .long
as it is in good use." Georgiana
Jordan told an interested audience
of women at the closing dessert-
tea program in the Woman's Lit-
erary Club Tuesday afternoon.
The dynamic dross designer white satin, peau de sole, hand-
captivated her audience with her crocheted boucle, lace and chiffon,
sparkling wit as she worked with one of the most clever items in
her hands to change a hasp dress ,|M. wardrobe was a strip of sable
into any number of attractive cos- Miss Jordan used with a long chif-
tumes by the use of collars, stoles, (oll 8Carf ,(f brilliant color (hat
peplums and overskirts. could be used as an evening stole
With her attractive partner. Ann with a hood
Marsters. a> a model, Miss Jor- uter the hat box was emptied
dan opened her hat box which con- mi s.s Marsters. movie critic for
tamed all the items necessary for ; Chicago’s \mcriean gave an inti-
a complete wardrobe and started mal(1 m sight into some current
to create ensembles suitable for|movio favorites She agreed that
any time or any place. i movies ftf higher caliber had to
Miss Marsters wore a plaid coat |M, pr(Kiucf,| by more dedicatd
and stole over her basic black producers instead of the bankers
sheath dress and proceeded to running the movie industry. Fol-
show the spellbound audience just |owjng tbP Oscar awards on Mon-
how many outfits could he made day night, she said she produced
from the basic. L, her column her own "worst
Miss Jordan said "Woman glori- selections "
l,« tbe dress— not the dress the;' .Araund th(, Wor,d in , Hat
woman. Wear what you like, but ; ^ d(|S (or Ure
use loss rather than more acres. ^ most ,nlPr.
sones for a smart appearance. (|w
"Don t have a closet full of i , ,
closet clothes, those you look at| Preceding the program a dessert-
hut don’t wear often. If you have was held m the club teal oom
a good 'something' you will always w,Ul Pasl presidents of the dub
lx> well-dressed." she .said. It m }he receiving line with Mrs.
doesn’t have to be a dress, it qan William G. Winter, current pres.-
be a suit, a cocktail dress, a d™t, and Mrs. Kenneth Koolker,
sports ensemble or a casual dress.
From this Is evolved a do-it-your
president-elect.
Mrs, Paul Moll wain made the
self wardrobe, the designer said, charming hats of flowers used as
Miss Jordan used exquisite centerpieces on the tea tables
pieces of material to make jack- 1 After Uie program Mrs. Winter
kets, collars, stoles and panels to closed the season and turned the
glamorize the basic black dress. ! gavel over to Mrs. Kooiker. The
She did say that it didn't have to club is adjourned until fall. A
lx- black, but could be beige, j Tulip Time project is scheduled
brown or navy blue Four-ply for club members and will be an-
crepe was used as the material. I ndunced.
Assistantship
Patricia Hasten, 17. of 38 West
j Central Ave . Zeeland, was re-
j ported in satisfactory condition
j Monday at Butterworth hospital in
' Grand Rapids. She was admitted
I Saturday after jumping from a
The local Citizens Committee for horse,
the Promotion of Decent Litera- j Hospital officials said M i s s
ture will observe National Library Hasten received surgery for back
Week with a public meeting on injuries, and had temporary para-
Wednesday, April 24, at 7:30 p.m lysis of the legs. She was taken
in the Herrick Library Auditorium, first to Zeeland Hospital Satur-
Finals plans for the meeting day and then to Grand Rapids,
were completed at the monthly j Miss Kaslen jumped from a ,
Lokeview School
Has Fun Night
A successful fun night was hold
Tuesday evening in the Lakeview
School, sponsored by the Mother’s
Club. Proceeds will be used for
kitchen equipment lor the school.
Supper was served from 5 to
8 30 pm General chairmen were
Mrs John Bender and Mrs. Robert
Mahoney
Chairmen of the various booths,
games and other events were Mrs.
Jack Kirlin, fortune telling; Mrs.
M. J. Rozcboom. ballons in bas-
ket; Mrs W Korberg, pick a pac-
ket clown; Mrs. Raymond De
Boer, spook house; Mrs. Vern
Kraal, silhouettes: Mrs. Edward
Glerum, wishing well; Mrs. Har-
old Schoitcn, balloons; Mrs. Harry
Tueting, fishpond; Mrs. Marion
Donatson. ping pong hall toss; Mrs.
Robert Schoon, jar of candy guess.
Others wore Mrs. Ken Nykcrk,
ring toss: Mrs. Don Strabbing,
nail pounding: Mrs. Paul Wabeke.
popcorn; Mrs. Harry Bakker,
squirt the candle; Mrs. Rex Tab-
ler. cake walk; Mr. and Mrs.
William Turpin, movies; Mrs. Don
Williams, candy; Mrs. Don Kings-
ley. cashier; Mrs. Nyland, dart
board and Mrs. Frank Perkins,
country store.
The Mcsdames Howard Hole,
Harris De Neff, Floyd Koster and
Robert Zwiers were in charge of
the kitchen
Beechwood Guild Holds
Annual Easter Breakfast
The Guild for Christian Service
of Beechwood Reformed Church
held its Easter Breakfast Tuesday
morning with about 75 members
and guests present.
The second annual Easter Kgg[ Greeters were Mrs. Richard Bell
hunt sponsored by the Amertemi j " i'"'1 Vm Kara|’-, , ‘ , ,‘,1 Opening devotions were con-
Ugion and Legion Auxiliary will j du(.t(Hl by Mrg Jame5 Town iind
lie held Saturday at the Memorial special music was provided by a
Park grounds starting at II a m. women’s quartet from Rose Park
All children and grandchildren of ! Reformed Church. Mrs. Albeit
Mr,* Beulo Kampcn
Miss Beuia Kampcn daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Albert Kampcn of
45 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland has
received a $2,000 teaching assist-
antship from Michigan State Uni-
versity in East Lansing She will
teach a course in French and do
graduate work in the College of
Science and Arts.
Miss Kampcn, who will be grad-
uated from Hope College in June,
is majoring in French and has a
minor in Spanish and Russian She
is a member of Alpha Gamma Phi
Sorority, the French Club and Pi
Delta Phi, National Honorary
French Society.
Miss Kampen visited Brussels,
Belgium, last summer as an ex-
perimenter in International Living.
Legion Slates
Easter Egg Hunt
business meeting held Tuesday j horse, Ottawa sheriff deputies said. ! Legion. Auxiliary and golf club (.Meengs. Mrs. George Lawrence,
night in the City Hall. It was an- when the horse began running to- 1 members are invited if they are Mrs Peter Van Kampen and Mrs,
nounced that the winners of the ward a tree with low hanging | under 13 years old. John Vanden Brand, accompanied
Good Literature assay contest will branches. Miss Hasten was riding Hidden on the grounds will be by Mrs Lloyd Riemersma
were Cedar Sprmg.v Rockford, appear at the meeting to receive at the Witteveen riding stables i sixty dosen eggs The children will , Speaker was Dr. Bernadine De, Muskegon Qinstian and Mt Mercy thnjr prizes. on Ottawa Beach Rd She is the be divided into two groups— pre- Valois, missionary to India, who
Muskegon Chapter No. 47 for their I Centuries ago in Europe, gentle- ; °l Grand Rapids Students in the local Junior and
! men who were heavy drinkers j Following is the honor roll of Spnior High Schools are partici-
ihad personal drinking cups that i 118 Zeeland High School students i patmg in the contest.
1 lie living room contains many Cleopatra slept under a max- they took to the tavern each night I for the fourth marking period of
exquisite pieces which include a . quite net to protect herself from and to their graves when they i thi* school year. The total indi- i The front and back legs of a I
desk yhkJi t* said to be one of insect slings. v i died. 1 cate* that abo^t 18 per cent of I giraffe are the same length. 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August school and older. spoke about her work on the mis-Hasten. Children must bring a sack or i sion field
- basket in which to put their eggs. The closing prayer was given
Buses in London, England, Lath youngster will receive i by Mrs P.iul Plaggemurs Hos-
carry an osUiiiaded 750 milium | bag of candy regardles* of the tesiw* were members of the Wed*passci^cn. number of eggs they find. * nesday Morning Cirelt.
, ...
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FOREIGN AID
The presidential commission
headed by General Lucius Clay
submitted a report “sharply criti-
cal of some U.S. foreign aid poli*
cies." It comes none too soon. A
re-examination of the motivation
behind foreign aid and an over-
haul of some practices is long over-
due. Basically, there is nothing so
seriously wrong with foreign aid
that a proper administration of
it could not cure.
We’ve come a long way in the
traditionally isolationist midwest
since Henry Wallace's campaign
when his ‘milk for Hottentots’’
was ridiculed into oblivion. Per-
haps this sentiment is still dor-
mant just below the surface. Iso-
lated examples of gross misman-
agement always carry more weight
than the many examples of solid
achievement.
The admitted success of the
Peace Corps provides a lesson
from which the advocates of fore-
ign aid could well profit. For in
this effort of the Peace Corps the
basic motivation is a sincere hum-
anitarian desire to help people
rather than the ulterior motive of
improving our own military pos-
ture and seeking to enlist the bene-
ficiary nations as allies in the cold
war.
A particularly hopeful sign in the
report is the statement attributed
to the newly appointed Budget
Director David Bell that future
plans should be laid to “phase
out" foreign aid to some countries
and bring it to a foreseeable end in
the next three to five years. In this
lies some hope that this drain on
the American taxpayer may not
be a continuing one.
Pleads Guilty
To Burglary
GRAND HAVEN — Several per-
sons appeared in Circuit Court
Monday for arraignment and
disposition.
James Shanks, 45. Detroit, plead-
ed guilty to charges of daytime
breaking and entering, and uttering
and publishing. He will be sen-
tenced May 9. The offenses are in
connection with breakins at the
Ottawa Observer office and Joel's
Studio north of Holland.
David Blakely, 16, Holland, charg-
ed with unlawfully driving away
a car Jan. 3. was sentenced to
serve 90 days in jail and was plac-
ed on probation for two years. He
must pay $50 costs.
Donald O'Meara. 37, Grand
Haven, paid fine and costs of $150
on a charge of permitting dancing
at Oval Inn without permission
from the State Liquor Control Com-
mission. He was found guilty
March 19.
John C. Wilkins Jr., 22, Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty March
14 to car theft at Grand Haven
Dec. 5. was sentenced to serve
five years at Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson. No recmomen-
dation was given.
June Futrell. 35. Constantine,
charged with issuing checks with-
out funds, was placed on proba-
tion for a year. She must pay $25
costs and make restitution of $76.53.
Charles Patterson. Grand Haven,
charged with non-support, was
placed on probation for three years.
He must pay $50 costs and $25 a
week for the support of his family.
Michael M. Schmidt, 18, Coopers-
ville, was sentenced to serve 30
days in jail and ordered to pay
$100 costs in connection with lar-
ceny of $42 from a laundromat at
Coopersville March 20. He also
was placed on probation for
years.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 14
Christ Is Risen
Mark 15:42-16:7
By C. P. Dame
Easter speaks of victory, of joy
and of hope. Many people will go
to church on Easter day and then
will absent themselves for another
year. On Easter we remenjber that
Chriat rose from the dead Mark
tells this story interestingly.
I. Sometimes hidden disciples
come to the fore in a critical
time. That is what Joseph of
Arimathea did. All four gospels
tell of his brave and beautiful
deed. After the death of Jesus
Joseph boldly went to Pilate and
asked for the body of Jesus.
Who was this man? Mark says
that he was "an honorable coun-
selor, which also waited for the
kingdom of God." He was a mem-
ber of the Sanhedrin which sen-
tenced Jesus to death but he did
not give his consent He lived in
Arimathea which was located about
twenty miles northwest of Jerusa-
lem. It was not uncommon for the
bodies of the crucified criminals
to be left a prey of vultures but
the friends of Jesus would not let
this happen. Joseph took the body
of Jesus from the cross and placed
Him in his own grave, which was
hewn out of rock, and then placed
a great circular stone before the
opening.
Fulfilled was the prophecy of
Isaiah, “and with a rich man in
His death" i53:9bi. Joseph disre-
garded the opinion of his fellow-
counsellors, of the public and made
himself ceremonially unclean by
touching a dead body by this kind
deed His devotion to Jesus
prompted him.
II, Love acts. On Saturday after
sundawn, several women brought
sweet spices with which they
planned to anoint the body of
Jesus. Early on the next day the
women came to the tomb. On the
way they worried about moving
the stone but when they got there
it was rolled away and they saw
a young man in the tomb, which
was empty.
The angel had removed the stone
—not to let Jesus out but to pro-
claim that He was out. The angel
in the form of a young man told
the women what had happened—
He is risen."
These women were told a truth
and the responsibility of telling it.
“But go your way, tell His dis-
ciples and Peter." They were com
manded to make the good news
known. Why was Peter singled
out? Not because he had a high
er rank but rather because of his
denial of Jesus.
In Luke 24:34. it is stated that
one of the first appearances of
Jesus was to Peter and Paul
places him at the head of the
list of those by whom Jesus was
seen (I Cor. 15:5>, Jesus wanted
His disciples to be very sure of
His resurrection.
In all the later preaching of the
apostles their central theme was
the resurrection of Jesus. The
changed apostles, the existence of
the Church, the New Testament,
the observance of Sunday as
day of worship and rest, and of
Easter, all are proofs of the phy,
sical resurrection from the dead.
He lives!
Borculo
two
Choir Gives Program
At Exchange Meeting
Tho Holland High A Cappeila
choir under the direction of Larrie
Clark provided the program at
the regular meeting of the Holland
Exchange Club Monday. Both sac-
red apd secular songs were sung.
John Ver Beek read a memoriam
to the late Prof. Albert Lampen.
a charter member who died rec-
ently, and a letter of condolence
Jacob Boersen of Oakland, father
of James Boerson. died last Thurs-
day.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vanden Bosch, Thursday
at the Zeeland Hospital.
The sacrament of infant baptism
was administered on Sunday morn-
ing to Randall Scott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Walters and to
Deborah Jane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hershal Weaver.
The Easter sunrise service will
be heled at 6:30 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing. The Rev. L. Hofman will be
guest speaker.
Good Friday services at 7:45
p m. the offering will be for the
Cemetery Association.
On Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
the young people went to the Guid-
ing Light Mission.’
Kenneth Vander Koddc's piano
students will give a recital on May
3 at Unity Christian High school
of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gebben
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben
were supper guests on Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gebben in Grand Ra-
pids. the occLsion being Mr. Geb-
ben’s 80th birthday. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
and Mrs. Anna Nieland of Grand
Rapids.
The neighborhood gathering was
held this month at the home of
Mrs. Joe Wesseldyke on Friday
afternoon Refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
Mr and Mr?. Adrian Gebben
end family. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Doom and family of Grand Haven
were supper guests Sunday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Gebben. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mar-
tinie and family also spent the
evening there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren of
Ottawa were guests on Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Gebben
Mrs. Kate Essenburg suffered
a stroke last Wednesday which
left her in a weak condition. She
observed her 82nd birthday on
Saturday.
Mrs. David Stevens submitted
to surgery at the Zeeland Hospital
on Monday.
VanWynen
Visits Son
in Bolivia
An Indian Chief of the Chacobo
tribe in Beni. Bolivia, and a
native from Holland, Mich., met
in Bolivia in February when Gil
Van Wynen spent several weeks
there while visiting his son, Don,
and family.
The Chaco bos are one of 13
tribe* in the country of Bolivia
which the Institute of Linguistics
of the Wycliffe Translators are
serving at the present time. Head-
quarters of the Wycliffe Transla-
tors is in Santa Ana. Calif.
Don Van Wynen is the director
of all these activities which in-
clude reducing the unwritten lan-
guages of the tribes to writing
and providing a limited dictionary
and a primer so they can begih
reading their own language.
Some tribes have a population
of only a few hundred while others
number many thousands. Mission-
aries among each tribe have two-
way radio* and keep in touch with
the base or compound every morn-
ing.
If supplies or medical treatment
is needed the missionaries can be
reached through the use of three
planes maintained at the base.
Two are "heUoi" designed to land
on short landing strips. These
planes are not susceptible to tail
spins, a definite advantage, for
most of the flying is over wooded
areas throughout the Bolivian
jungles.
The third plane takes off and
lands on water. Some tribes can
only be reached in this way.
The Van Wynens lived with the
Tacana tribe in the Ixiamas area
for four years and he was able to
bring their language to a written
stage before he became the direc-
tor of all Bolivian work last fall.
The Indian Chief of the tribe,
shown above, wears the tradition-
al bark dress made by the natives,
from the second layer of bark of
one of the native trees. This dress
is worn by all men when they
reach the age of responsibility,
about 14 years. Also a wooden pin
with small feathers on both ends
is pierced through the nose. The
headgear is only for the leaders.
Wild hog tusks are worn in the
ear lobes, but are removed at
night as they sleep in their ham-
mocks.
Woman and children wear a
minimum of clothing, yet have
some jewelry. They are a happy
talkative tribe and cooperate
readily with information on words
so missionaries can reduce their
language to writing.
Gil Van Wynen who has taken
many colored slides of the work in
the Indian tribes said he will be
willing to show them to various
groups. He added that other tribes
in Bolivia can be reached as soon
as more missionaries are avail-
able.
Lansing, spent the weekend with
Ronald’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Komow.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer of
Allendale
Funeral services for Justin Zyl-
stra who died early Saturday
morning, were held Monday at
First Christian Reformed Church
of which he was a member.
Surviving him are two sons,
Harold (Bobi of Eastmanville and
George of Allendale; two daugh-
ters Mrs Stuart (Florence) Kar-
sten and Mrs. Morris 'Esther)
Hinkens and several grandchildren.
Internment took place in Allen-
dale cemetery.
John Horlings was taken to
Butterworth Hospital on Monday
after he was hit by a car while
walking on M-50. Results were a
broken hip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail accom-
panied by Joy Sail will furnish
the music Thursday at the County
Farm. Ivan Kraker will be the
speaker.
A community Good Friday serv-
ice will be held at the local town-
ship hall Friday at 1:30 p.m. The
service is sponsored by the local
churches.
Mrs. John Klomp of Grand
Rapids formerly , of Drenthe and
Allendale is now a resident of the
Holland Home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Margaret Fype of Grand
Rapids visited with Mrs. John
Walcott and also was a visitor at
the Dorcas Ladies Aid last Thurs-
day afternoon.
Wflliam Zylstra, 83. a resident
Holland Home died at Blodgett
Hospital. Funeral services were
held last Thursday at Zaagman
Funeral Home.
Internment was in Chicago where
he formerly lived. Surviving are a
son. Jack of Chicago and a daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret Centers.
children, his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jacobs,
all of East Saugatuck were guests
last Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs,
daughter, Beverly and sons, Paul
and Steven, at a birthday party
honoring Harold's brother and
Ray’s son John Jacob* who cele-
brated his birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber last Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates en-
joyed dinner at Wayland with her
father, John Meredith and her
sister, Mrs. Marion Tolhurst last
Monday.
Mrs. Jack Krause and son, Jack-
ie, accompanied by Mrs. James
Blaine last Thursday forenoon
were in Hamilton and called on
Mrs. Henry Bleeker and son, Tim-
my.
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman
last Thursday afternoon visited her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Dick Slikker is back home after
after spending some time in Zee-
land at the home of his daughter,
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De-
Witt.
Mrs. Carolyn Beyer of near Bur-
nips last Sunday afternoon spent a
short time at the home of her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and son,
Brian Scott.
Last Thursday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Swank of Marne visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Clara Vande-
Vort.
Mrs. Lottie Kramer, living east
of Sand Hill enjoyed dinner last
Thursday with Mrs. Carrie Menold
and then spent the rest of the day
visiting.
John Meredith and daughter,
Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and
David of Wayland on Friday after-
noon called on Mrs. Eleanor Gates
and son Roger.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sternberg
and daughters of Graafschap last
Sunday evening attended church
services with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family and then spent the rest of
the evening visiting at the Jurries
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
and family on Saturday evening,
a week ago drove to Grand Rapids
and with their friends Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Zaboukas and daugh-
ters enjoyed a smorgasbord dinner
at Cecil's Buffet in celebration of
the 16th wedding anniversary of
both families. Later the parents
took the young folks to the bowling
alley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
family last Sunday afternoon visit-
ed her brother-in-law and sister.
Mr and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
children near Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bleeker
and baby daughter of Hopkins
visited at the home of their grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
Allegan last Sunday afternoon
visited her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr and Mrs. Jack Krause,
son and daughters, Jackie, Joanne
and Julie, their mother and grand-
mother. Mrs. Alice Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and daughter, Nancy recently en-
joyed dinner- at Sprinig Arbor Col-
lege with another daughter and
sister. Barbara. They stopped at
Parma to visit Lyle’s uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Camp-
bell and daughter. Barbara Jane,
enroute home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last
Sunday afternoon visited her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Dean at Martin.
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Jacobs and st J<,wPh. Mr» Mary Stearna of
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray L. Catt of Casco were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase
Sunday.
A family dinner party was held
in the home of John Stehle Sun-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brunsell and children
of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stehle, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stehle and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Perkins and children, the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Stillson,
Miss Marie Stehle and James Me
Goldrick. The occasion was to cel-
ebrate the birthdays of Ronney
Stehle, Bryan Brunsell and Marie
Stehle.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Metterick Sr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Metterick
Jr. and family of Lowell, and Mrs.
Richard Graham and children
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller and
little daughter of Chicago were
guests in the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Howland Wednesday. Mrs. James
Chervenka of Erie, Pa. who was
visiting in the Howland home re-
turned to Chicago with her daugh-
ter for a visit.
Mrs. Hobart Hale and daughter
Betty, of Plainwell were Sunday
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Atwater.
Miss Joyce Dornan was a week-
end guest of her cousin, Misfc Mar-
ianne Doane at >W. M. U. at Kal-
amazoo and attended little sister
week at the college.
Ganges Garden Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Gertrude Walk-
er. Friday afternoon. April 26. The
program will be given by Mrs.
Marshall Simonds. The subject will
be "Little Known Wild Flowers."
The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
church is planning a mother and
daughter banquet to be held on
Tuesday evening April 23 at the
Methodist church social hall. ,
The Lakeshore Teachers club
were guests of the teachers at
Pearl school on Wednesday recent-
ly. The teachers are Mrs. J.
Veenkamp, Mrs. Richard Stehle
and Mrs. Frank Melvin. The pro-
gram was given by Louis Brooks,
art teacher of Fennville.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
discussion group met in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Fleming
on Friday evening. The discussion
topic was "Taxes."
Ganges Jill club enjoyed their
annual "Night Out" meeting with
dinner in South Haven last Wed-
nesday evening. Mrs. Orville
Compton was hostess for the eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas
of Ganges announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Barbara
Ann. to Pvt. Richard Loudin. son
of Mrs. Viola Loudin of Allegan.
Miss Thomas attends Fennville
High School. Mr. Loudin is serv-
ing with the U. S. Army and is
stationed at Ft. Knox, Ky.
Shower Compliments
Miss Dawn Groenheide
Mrs. Wayne Brower. Mrs. Ches-
ter Groenheide and Miss Mary
Groenheide entertained with a bri-
dal shower last FrlGay for Miss
Dawn Groenheide.
Attending the shower held at the
home of Mrs. Brower were the
Mesdames Benjamin R a n k e n s,
Earnest Heyboer, Gordon Rankens,
Donald Koops, Gertie Sale, Ber-
nard Poll, Kenneth Branderhorst,
John Kalmink, Wayne Schipper,
Vern Ekema, Ronald Kalmink,
Eugene Berens, Austin Kalmink.
Harold Michmerhuizen, Girard
Scheur. Justin Schievink. Donald
Kline. Dora De Free.
Others were the Mesdames Har-
old Rankens. Julius , Kempkers,
Donald Boeve, Martin Groenheide,
Uayne Brower. Chester Groen-
and the Misses Nancy De
Ganges
Market Entered
GRAND HAVEN— Sheriff’s offi-
cers are investigating a breakm heide, ... ..... 1/r
also was read from ih, v„fi « i i at ( resv|ew Market where Free. Lila Kempkers, Mary Groen-
Ji^ihe'nwL man °f Hudson*lBrink' Henry Nyhoff and Dilwm\ille is the o ner. iKempker.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield was host-
ess to Ganges Home Club Friday
afternoon. After the 1:30 dessert
lunch Mrs. H. Kirk Burd presided
and the meeting opened with the
hymn, "The Old Rugged Cross"
and salute to the flag.
The religious lesson was given
by Mrs. Clare Arnold. Mrs. Walter
Wightman gave a program about
Easter. Special music by Mrs. May
Wmne, daughter Kay and son
Leslie. Kay and Leslie sang a duet
Jacobs Ladder" acsompanied by
Mrs. Winne on her accordion. Kay
also played a piano solo, “Danger-
ous Journey." A trombone duet
"Near the Cross" was given by
Kay and Leslie The trio played
a march and Kay with her trom-
bone. Leslie the trumpet and Mrs.
Winne the accordion played
"Saints Come Marching."
The president appointed Mrs. Al-
va Hoover, Mrs. William Broad-
way and Mrs. Jesse Runkel the
nominating committee to report at
the next meeting.
Miss Lena Fisher, Miss Myrtle
Gooding and Mr. and Mrs. John
Alley of South Lyon visited rela-
tives and friends in this area last
Sunday. They were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gooding
in Fennville. Mrs. Gladys Gooding
and daughter Wilma of Ganges
were also dinner guests in the
Wayne Gooding home.
There was special music by the
Junior Community choir and the
Senior
Panel Discusses
Quiet Time at
Guild Meeting
A panel composed of six guild
members discu^ed "A Quiet
Time" at the April meeting of
the Guild for Christian Service of
Fourth Reformed Church Tues-
day evening
Mrs. Catherine De Roos served
as moderator for the group com-
posed of Miss Necia De Groot,
Miss Jean Nienhuis. Mrs. Dick
Vander Meer, Mrs. Stuart Blauw
and Mrs. Peter Havinga.
Mrs. John Kobes. president, pre-
sided at the meeting which at-
tracted about 60 members and
guests. Mrs. Steven Oudemolen
sang two solos accompanied by
Mrs. Vander Meer. They were en-
titled "Did You Think to Pray"
and "Be Still and Know."
The guild secretary reminded all
the women to attend the annual
Spring conference to be held in
the afternoon and evening of April
25 in First Reformed Church.
The guild decided to take a
share in the support of the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Sapp. Rev, Sapp
is pastor of the Reformed Church
of Mescalero. N. M.
Mrs. Kobes announced the next
meeting of the guild will be held
May 7 instead of May 14 as plan-
ned.
Refreshments were served by
the Afternoon Circle of the guild.
South Blendon
A chorus of 56 voices will pre-
sent a cantata by John Peterson,
"No Greater Love" Easter Sun-
day evening at 7 o’clock in the
local church. The cantata will be
under the direction of John Van-
der Wal. Accompanists will be
Mrs. Elmer Vruggink and Mrs.
Ada Baldwin. Soloists will be Mrs.
Donald Buiskool, soprano; Mrs.
Paul Zwyghuizen, alto; Kelvin
Wabeke, tenor and Junior Avink,
baritone. Narration will be given
by Arthur Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oppen-
huizen and sons attended the fu-
neral services for her grand-
father, Earl Lovins of Allendale
on Monday afternoon, April 1 at
the Cook Funeral Home in Grand-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buiskool
attended the funeral services for
his father, Frank Buiskool last
v/eek Thursday afternoon at the
Kuiper Funeral Home in Grand
Rapids. Burial was in the Blen-
don Cemetery.
Kenneth Wabeke and Preston
Vruggink spent last Saturday and
Sunday in Detroit with Donald
Vruggink at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. M Tysen.
Mrs. George Vruggink who had
surgery last Tuesday in the Grand
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital re-
turned to her home Friday morn-
ing.
Little Eileen White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White, is a
patient at Mary Free Bed Hospital
in Grand Rapida.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Ark of Grand Rapids spfent last
Saturday with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lub-
bers and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink had Sunday dinner with their
daughter and family, the Nelson
Stegemans at their home in New
Groningen.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Justin Wa-
beke together with other relatives
from Holland were guests last
Wednesday afternoon of Mrs.
Merton Wabeke at her home in
Vriesland.
The Rev. A. Roskamp and the
Rev. Albert Mansen of Jamestown
exchanged pulpits Sunday evening.
The Male Chorus from the North
Holland Reformed Church pre-
sented the special service.
The Grade School and Young
Peoples Catechism classes and the
Junior C.E. have completed their
work for this season.
The Mary Martha Circle met la&t
week Tuesday evening. Theme of
the program was “Easter" and
was prepared by Mrs. Harvey
Meyaard and Mrs. Peter Elen-
baas. Mrs. Alvin Wolters and Mrs.
Harvey Redder were hostesses.
The congregation is invited to
attend the Good Friday service in
the Hudsonville Reformed Church
Friday afternoon and on Easter
Sunday morning at 7:30 o’clock
with the Rev. John Haines of Zee-
land bringing the message.
A Good Friday service will be
held in the local church Friday
evening at 7:30 p.m. with an offer-
ing to be taken for church ex-
pansion in the Synod of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Berwin Vruggink
of Wyoming were supper guests
Sunday and spent the evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vruggink and
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard
and Polly motored to Three Oaks
last week Friday where they visit-
ed the Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligten-
berg a former pastor here. On
Sunday the Meyaard family were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
David Tubergen at Fremont and
also attended the evening worship
service at the First Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and boys visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Bosker and family Sunday
afternoon at their home in Allen-
dale. They also called on Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Bosker.
Approximately fifty voices par-
ticipated in the presentation.
On Easter Sunday evening, the
same cantata will be presented
by the combined choirs, at the
Hamilton Reformed Church.
Meetings announced for this
week are Maundy Lord’s Supper
Service on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
and Good Friday services at the
Hamilton Reformed Church on
Friday from 1:15 to 2:30 p.m. with
the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, the Rev.
Seymour Van Drunen and Rev. S.
C. De Jong giving the messages.
Early Easter Sunrise Services
will be held at Haven next Sunday
morning at 6:30 a m. with Dr.
Bernard Brunsting, president of
General Synod and pastor of
First; Church, Holland, as guest
speakei
Several local people attended the
funeral services for Mrs. Jacob
Eding atthe local Dykema Funeral
Home during the past week. The
deceased was a Hamilton resi-
dent for many years and died at
Pine Rest Hospital in Grand
Rapids where she spent a few
years.
Rev. S. C. De Jong officiated and
interment was made in the local
Riverside Cemetery.
A sister of Mrs. James Atwood
from Niles, Michigan, was a visi-
tor in the Atwood home during the
past week during her spring vaca-
tion.
The Spring Parent-Teachers
meeting was held at the Hamilton
Elementary School in the kinder-
garten room last Friday evening.
Scheduled as speaker was Mr.
Aardema who discussed "Child
Guidance." Wilma Bultman pro-
vided special music.
Peter Ritgering was recently
honored at a family gathering at
the home of Mrs. Gloria Schipper
and children, in observance of his
81st birthday anniversary.
Rev. Seymour Van Drunen of
the Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church used as sermon topics the
past Sunday. "Christ is the Midst
of Hell" and "Living Our Faith."
At the evening service Joyce
Van Drunen was received into
membership upon profession of
faith.
The Young People's Society was
invited to a combined meeting at
the Overisel Church on Sunday
afternoon. Speaker was the Rev.
A. Hoogstrate.
A Hymn Sing, sponsored by the
Christian School Society was held
after the Sunday evening service
with Mr. Kessel of Grand Rapids
as leader.
Cadet meeting was announced
for Monday evening with the study
of the 2nd lesson in the April
Crusader.
The Golden Hour Circle meeting
was scheduled for Tuesday eve-
ning with the lesson on Rahab.
This afternoon all catechism clas-
ses met to see slides of Childrens
Retreat with 7:00 p.m. classes
meeting at the usual time
Good Friday services with the
Hamilton and Haven Reformed
churches on Friday afternoon from
1:15 to 2:30 p.m. and a service on
Friday evening at 7:30 for obser-
vance of communion, with an of-
fering for Home Missions.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Smit, mis-
sionary workers in Africa an-
56 Churches
Represented
At Leper Meet
The annual board meeting of tha
Federation of Women's Societies in
the interest of Leprosy Missions
was held Monday afternoon at the
Christ Memorial Reformed Church.
Representative* from 56 churches
in the Holland, Zeeland and Ham-
ilton areas attended the meeting.
Mrs. Edwin Mulder presented
the devotional thought. She also
accompanied Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch who sang "Then Jesus
Came."
Mrs. George Damson, president
of the federation, presided at the
business meeting. She spoke of the
great need for work among the
lepers throughout the world. Re-
ports were made of the children’s
meeting and the annual praise
service at which Dr. Oliver Has-
selblad was the speaker.
It was announced by the treas-
urer, Mrs. Jacob Bierema that
$7,600 had been collected during
the year. This will be sent to the
Tele* Leper Colony in Ihamb^ie,
Portuguese East Africa, and will
support 190 lepers.
Arrangements for the social
hour which followed the meeting
were made by the Service Com-
mittee of the Guild for Christian
Service of Christ Memorial Church.
The chairman, Mrs. Edmund
Oonk, was assisted by Mrs. Morris
Buhreur. Mrs. Hollis Halstead and
Mrs. Donald Sherwood.
Beaverdam
Good Friday services will ba
held in the Christian Reformed
Church at 7:30 p.m. and the Re-
formed Church will begin at 8:00
p.m.
Mrs. D. Schut in Oskaloosa, la.,
is much improved.
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg is still con-
fined to a wheel chair from her
accident.
Dale Flokstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Flokstra has been
afflicted with rheumatic fever.
Jack Palmbos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Heinie Palmbos is suffering
from a hip disease. ,
The Rev. J. Blaauw's sermon
topics last Sunday were “The
Lamentation of Jesus" and “The
Night of His Death." The special
music at the evening service was
furnished by Miss Charlotte Koenes
with accordian and vocal selec-
tions.
On Monday night the Girls'
League for Service held a supper
in the chapel. Devotions were
given by Kathy Rodibough Roll
call word was "Youth." Marcia
Veldman and Wanda Palmbos were
hostesses.
The Spring Missionary Union will
be held Thursday April 18 begin-
ning at 1:30 in Zeeland First Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Speakers
are Miss Sytsma from Nigeria and
the Rev. J. Vanden Hoek of Boul-
der, Colorado. A "Cuban” night is
planned for the evening meeting.
On Thursday evening at 8:00 the
last meeting of Unity Circle will
be held with Rev. R. Heynen of
Pine Rest as speaker. His subject
is "Mental Health in the Home."
Elder Robert Formsma attend-
nounce the birth of a son. David i ed the special session of Zeeland
Dean. They are former Hamilton Classis at First Reformed Church
Girl, 14, Given Ticket
For Driving Automobile
Judy Ten Broeke, 14, of route
1, Zeeland, was issued a ticket
by Ottawa sheriff deputies for
possessing no operator’s license,
after a car she was driving Sun-
day collided at 120th Ave. and
Port Sheldon Rd., with a car driv-
en by Hazel R. De Ridder, 17. of
12905 Quincy St. Miss Ten Broeke
was to be referred to probate
court.
Joyce Bakker. 17, of route 1.
Zeeland, an occupant in the car
driven by Miss Ten Broeke, was
issued a ticket by deputies for
allowing Miss Ten Broeke to drive.
as a new
Ed Lingren. president,
charge of the meeting.
was in
choir at the Methodist. A1. ^
church morning worship service : Alice C. Damvelt Dies
Palm Sunday. Miss Ruthanna |n Grand Rnnidx nf 91
Alexander was offertory soloist. bafl KapidS ot 11
Receiving the sacrament of bap-
tism were Teresa Gail and Charles
Roy Lamb, children of Mrs. Clare
Lamb and the late Roy Lamb,
Robert Lee Graham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Graham
Maundy Thursday Communion
service will be held at the Meth-
odist church at 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday Prayer Vigil will
be at the Methodist church from
12 noon until 6 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN - Alice C.
Damvelt, 21 year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marine C. Damvelt.
Hickory Rd.. route 2. Spring Lake,
died early Saturday in But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapids
following a year's illness.
Besides the parents she is sur-
vived by three sisters, Mrs. An-
drew Freed of Spring Lake, Mrs.
Robert Layman of Fruitport and
Mary at home; three brothers.
I r
nr
!
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. John Billet an.
nounced the birth of a son, Greg-
ory Robert at Holland Hospital on
April 1.
In the spring election last week
Monday, a light vote was recorded
for Heath Township, only about
300 voters coming to the polls out
of a possible 630 registrants.
Elected as Heath township offi-
cers for the year were supervisor,
Harvey Immink; clerk, Benjamin
Rankens; treasurer, Gilbert Lug-
ten; trustee, Fred Billet: justice
of the peace. Ben Eding: board of
review member. Bernard Poll;
constables, Roy Ashley, Ray
Kaper, Dale Slotman and Julius
Kempkers; highway commission-
er. John Ter Avest.
The Rev. S. C. De Jong of
Haven Reformed Church based his
sermon message on the theme,
"The farewell Prayer" on Palm
Sunday and the Haven Young
Men’s quartet contributed a vocal
selection.
At the Sunday School session,
Lawrence Sol, the superintendent,
presided at the opening numbers
with Phillip Maatman in charge of
the song service. Minutes of the
recent quarterly business meeting
of officers and teachers were read
by Lawrence Bakker.
The Youth Fellowship meeting
was in charge of team 2 and the
topic was, "Easter Special."
At the evening service the com-
bined choirs of the Haven and
Hamilton Reformed Churches pre-
sented the Easter Cantata, "No
Greater Love” by John W. Peter-
son. under the direction of Mrs.
Marvin Kaper, with Rev. S. C.
De Jong as narrator
Soloists were Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Dr. Harold Hommerson. David
Bakker and Mrs. Kenneth Rigter-
ink, with a combined obligato by
Mrs. Kaper, Mrs. Donald Koops.
Mrs Leon Hulsman and Mrs.
Rigterii.k and a duet by James
Atwood and •Mis* Lois Lugten
residents. *
Robert Ten Brink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Ten Brink is home on
furlough. >
Mrs. Walter C. Monroe of Brim-
ley, Michigan has been a visitor
in the Hamilton area, spending
time with relatives, the Donald
Klein family and the Gerald
Veen's, also visiting with friends
and relatives in Holland.
in Zeeland pn Wednesday.
The young peoples catechism will
have their last session of the sea-
son tonight and also the Saturday
classes will be discontinued after
the Saturday classes.
The Young Calvinist Board meet-
ing will be held Thursday night in
the Beaverdam Church.
The ushers for April and June
in the Christian Reformed Church
"Jesus, the Compassionate ' are Howard Driesenga and Henry
Friend" was the theme of the and Donald Steenwyk.
morning service sermon by Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay of the Hamilton
Reformed Church and his evening
message was based on the topic.
"The Lord's Supper and the Popish
Mass.”
Special worship in song was
contributed by the Junior Choir
and the Men’s Quartet.
The -Junior High Christian En-
deavor group held a consecration
meeting at 6:15 p.m. with Vicki
Koops and Diane Haley leading on
the topic, “Know Him, Love Him,
Serve Him."
Dale Tanis and John Tanis led
the Senior High C. E. service, dis-
cussing the topic, “Little, But
Big-
Weekday meetings are Junior
Girls' League potluck supper on
Monday and Boy Scouts,
Engaged
Miss Lynn Arlene Brower
Mr. and Mrs. William Brower of
551 West 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lynn Arlene, to Larry Ross Wiers-
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wiersma of 1174 South Shore Dr.
Miss Brower is a graduate of
Holland High School and is em-
ployed at Peoples’ State Bank
Mr. Wiersma is a graduate of
Holland High School and i* now
attending Ferri* Institute In Big
Rapids, majoring in marketing.
The Women's Missionary Con-
ference is scheduled to meet in
the Hudsonville Reformed Church
on Wednesday, April 24.
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
afternoon in the chapel with Mrs.
Jake Hop and Mrs. Harry Bow-
man as hostesses.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowman last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Plaggemars
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ber-
kompas of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Vander Molen of Zeeland and
the Rev. Peter Muyskens of Grand-
ville.
The monthly deacons meeting
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bussis on Tuesday
night.
On Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
Gerb Kuyers. Marcia and Kristi
of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Bowman, Laurie and Mark cele-
brated Kristi’s eighth birthday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bowman.
Mrs. Gary Hieftje entered Zee-
land Hospital on Monday for sur-
gery on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser is having
a new home built in Beaverdam
just west of Huyser'* Store.
Stanley Le Roy Dies
In Kalamazoo at 57
KALAMAZOO — Stanley Le Roy,
57, formerly of 72 West 12th St.,
Holland died Thursday at Kala-
mazoo State Hosital where he had
been a patient for the past four
years. Mr. Le Roy was born in
Hamilton and had lived in Holland
most of his life.
Surviving are cousins in Holland
and Grand Rapids.
Holland to Exchange
Mayors With Flint
Mayor Nelson Bosman of Hol-
land will be paired with the mayor
of Flint for the annual Michigan
week mayors exchange this year,
according to a drawing in Lansing
today.
Zeeland's mayor will exchange
with Montrose, and Plainwell will
exchange with Gladwin.
These were among the first
pairings made for the annual ex-
change.
t
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Many Cases
Processed
In Court
Several persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen in Municipal Court the
last few days.
Carl Woldring. 31. of 81 East
32nd St., was placed on probation
for a year on a false representa-
tion count involving illegally ob-
taining $1,155 for unemployment
from the Michigan Employment
Security Commission from Oct 6
1982. to Feb. 16, 1963. Terms of
the probation are that he may
not leave the state without consent
of the court, pay $9.70 costs, pay
monthly supervision fees of $5, and
within 60 days make restitution or
make a satisfactory plan for res-
titution.
Ray Warren. 34. of 201 120th Ave.,
was given a 30-day suspended sen-
tence on a charge of reckless driv-
ing dating back to May 8. 1962,
when his car struck a bus. He has
not recovered from injuries re-
ceived at that time.
Others appearing were Freddie
W. Olsen, of 9474* Port Sheldon
St., speeding, $15; Theodore Neer-
ken. of 297 West 20th St., right
of way, $12; Antoinette Sikkel, of
118 Dunton Ave., interfering with
through traffic. $7; Roland Over-
way Jr., of 294 West 16th St., stop
sign, $12.
Jerold Ter Horst, route 3, Hud-
sonville, stop sign. $12; Jack M.
Ludema, route 4. excessive noise,
$7; Daniel Lee Snyder, route 1,
excessive noise. $7; Elaine R.
Mast, route 2. Hudsonville. stop
sign. $12; Junior J. Kok. route 3,
Zeeland, speeding. $10; Cornelius
Kammeraad. of 892 College Ave.,
speeding, $10.
Raymond J. Gutknecht, of 511
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $10; Tim-
othy S. De Ridder. 11357 Greenly
St., assured clear distance. $12;
James Kooienga, route 2. Zeeland,
excessive noise, $7; Vincent J.
Boraas, of 86 East 34th St., red
FUTURE KIDS
INSURED IDO!
CHECK STATE FARM'S
FAMILY LIFE POUCYI Here's
the Ideal life Insurance plan for
the growing family. It insures the
•nf/re family, yet the cost for
many families averages only $10
to $1 5 a month . It provides $5,000
life insurance for Dad plus basic
life protection for Mom and all
the children. And it even In*
eludes futurt children at no extra
cost! So ask me about it today)
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
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VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS - Members of
Jack LaMar's volleyball team won the season's
championship and were awarded the trophy
Monday night at the annual banquet of the
Holland Volleyball League. Dale Moes, league
secretary-treasurer, makes a trophy presenta-
tion to winning team member Richard Smith.
Others on the team received similar trophies.
Pictured Heft to right) are Dele Van Liere, Wal-
ter De Vries, Moes. Smith, Bemie Waterway
and Marlin Baker. Captain LaMar is missing
from the picture. (Penna-Sas photo)
Jyp?
/
19 Permits
Are Issued
In Township
Nineteen building permits total-
ing $157,000 were issued in Hol-
land Township by Zoning Adminis-
trator Raymond Van Den Brink
during the month of March
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Wieger-
ink of Media, Pa., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Anne, to Charles Anderson, son of
Mrs. Grace Anderson 401 Howard
Ave.. and the late Charles Ander-
son.
Miss Wiegerink attended Hope
College and is now teaching at
Beechwood Elementary School. Mr.
Anderson attended Radio Opera-
tional Engineering School in Bur-
bank. Calif., and is employed as
an announcer on WHTC.
A June 29 wedding is planned.
'M*
’fflP
*
TRADITIONAL WELCOME - Frank Armour
Jr., (center) president of the H.J. Heinz Co., re-
ceives a pair of wooden shoes from Chamber
President Stuart Padnos at the annual Chamber
of Commerce banquet. Armour delivered the
main address. At right is Wilbur Cobb, banquet
chairman and toastmaster. ( Penna-Sas photo)
light. $15 suspended after traffic
school.
Bernard Jay Velthouse, of 251
East Ninth St., right of way, $12
suspended after traffic school:
Fennville
The 1963 Senior honor students
of the Fennville High School were
Lambertus M. Strengholt, of 72 announced, by the principal. Mr.
East 16th St., improper right turn.
$12 suspended after traffic school;
Donald R. Brown. New Richmond,
permitting unlicensed person to
drive, $10; Kenneth D. John, of
1278 South Shore Dr., expired op-
erator’s license. $2.
Delwyn Lee Dekker, of 679
Graafschap Rd , assured clear
distance, $17 suspended after traf-
fic school; Roger Hoeve, of 106
West Main St., Zeeland, stop sign,
$12 suspended after traffic school;
Fay A. Veldheer, route 4, speed-
ing. $15 suspended after traffic
school; Daril Valentine, of 336
Maple Ave., stop sign, $7 sus-
pended; Thomas L. Knoll, of 25*
East Seventh St., imprudent
speed, $1$ suspended after traffic
school.
Samuel Morehead. at an assembly
meeting last week.
The 1963 Valdictorian is Arnold
Ensfield. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Ensfield of Ganges. He at-
tended Wolverine Boys' State, he
won the Navy Cruise in last year's
Science Fair, and is an outstand-
ing athlete. Arnold has enrolled
at the Purdue School of Engineer,
ing
The Salutatorian for the class
is James Barron, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Barron. James has
been an outstanding athlete in
cross country, track and basket-
ball, where he served as captain,
and was voted mast valuable
player for 1962-63. James has been
accepted at Albion College and has
been awarded a sholarship. on the
basis of his high scholastic’ stand-
ing.
The names of the top ten
scholastic positions after the two
SAUGATUCK — Dr. Anthony honor students are Donna Me
Kooiker, professor of music g Kellips, Kathy Warren, Kathy
Dr. Anthony Kooiker
Performs in Saugatuck
Hope College presented a piano
cital Friday afternoon at 2 in the
Saugatuck Woman's Club for mem-
bers of the club and guests.
Dr. Kooiker opened his program
with Mozart’s “Fantasy in D Mi-
nor” and Haydn's "Sonata in E
Flat Major.
Immorino, John ' Watts, David
Landsburg, Sharon Bale. Kathie
Christie and John Stover.
David Landsburg, Fennville High
School senior, and son of Mrs.
Keith Landsburg. won the Ameri-
can legion Oratorical Zone Con
travels through the twp countries,
where she spent teaching children
of the United States servicement.
She displayed many beautiful
articles from these countries.
The Senior girls of the high
school were guests for the after-
noon. The hostesses. Mrs. F. E.
Van Dussen and Mrs. Arthur San-
ford, served tea, punch and cook-
ies from an attractive table cen-
tered with yellow tulips and snap-
dragons. At the next meeting
April 10 Mrs. Stephen Nisbet of
Fremont, will give a book review.
The Rubinstein Club met in the
home of Mrs. Robert Paine last
week Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Richard Barron, vice president,
presided over the business meet-
ing. A new slate of officers was
presented by the nominating com-
mittee. and unanimously accept-
Temporary
Classrooms
Are Sought
GRAND HAVEN-The Board of
Education is considering a plan
to provide 10 temporary class-
rooms in a factory building of
Gardner-Denver Co. on Park St.
near the senior high building.
These classrooms would be used
by junior high students currently
crowded into the building on South
Seventh St.
Some 200 junior high school stu-
dents were left without quarters
when the old Central school burned
down Jan. 28. They had occupied
the third floor and grade school
students the first two floors. Grade
school students currently are be-
ing taught in nearby churches but
junior high classes are on a split
schedule with half the student
body attending in the morning and j
half in the afternoon.
An additional 10 classrooms
would return the junior high sched-
ule to full time. The building of
Gardner-Denver is at present be-
ing rented by the Board of Edu-
cation for office space, mainten-
ance and storage purposes. It is
part of a “package” bond issue
for $3,400,000 which comes up for
vote May 7. If the bond issue
passes, this building eventually
will be used for the high school
vocational and trades department.
Cost of renovating the building
for 10 classrooms is estimated at
$20,000 plus another $12,000 worth
of furniture.
If the bond issue passes May 7,
a new junior high school building
will be erected, but Supt. R. M.
Van Volkinburg points out that it
would be two years before the
building including an auditorium
and large swimming pool »s com-
pleted.
The board also has adopted a
1
Mrs. Jerry Jock Wolffii
Miss Baumann Becomes
Bride of Jerry Wolffis
Fourth Reformed Church was , also accompanied the soloist. Mrs.
the scene of an evening wedding Paul Wiersma Both are cousins of
ceremony Friday when Miss Mary the bride
ed by the club. New officers are
president, Mrs. Richard Barron; I calendar for the school year,1
1963-64 listing a pre-school teach-
ers conference Sept. 3. student en-
rollment Sept. 4, Thanksgiving re-
cess Nov. 21 and 22. Christmas re-
cess Dec. 20 to Jan 2. baccalau-
reate May 31. commencement j
June 4 and closing of schools;
June 5.
vice president, Mrs. Joseph De
Ramus; secretary, Mrs. Charles
Friley; treasurer, Mrs. Robert
Paine; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Nelson Warren.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Barron on^he subject “New
York Pro-Musica.” with an album
to illustrate the music of that ! - — -
time, and read a description of the Released From Hospital
instruments used. *#. r u.4 c
Refreshments were served from | ''ar J'Umps •
a beautifully appointed table with; Roger Ramsey< 0 of 301 0ak-
iai m vi • , test at Hillsdale recently David “ nlU‘S,ca, SCJ,re , !0VJf,r.ar' wood Dr , was released from Hoi-
The second portion of the musical | competed against winners from auhe trl^bl^Mrs lan<1 Hos?!!aJ Saturday after he
afternoon included three Chopin three other Michigan districts. ^ Mr!' S was trejted for lacerations on the
numbers. “Waltz in G Flat Ma- His oration. The Constitution. ^1! forehead and rib fractures ** re‘
jor," “Nocturne in B Major," and I Cornerstono ol Freedom." had » r " nd Mrs Robert Hutchinson ^  a °"e*car ac,cidenl about
“Waltz in E Minor’ nreviouslv won the local and dis- Mr and ‘‘a- Rotxrt Hutchinson one.fourth mile east of Rbost Ave.
rwiuHinp numbers were hv . . , , T l are spending a two weeks vaca- on Lakewood Blvd
Concluding numbers were by tr.ct contests. Last Friday he was t|on jn North Carolina Mr and ^ car in front
a tontestant at the state contest ; M , h PattiMn ar in ‘J. avo™ .n"llJg.a car in front
held at St. Clair Shores. i ha" W.h‘ch “ slowed dow"’Debussj’— "La Cathedrale englou-tie," "La fille aux cheveux de
lin," and “Minstrels." . .the Huntchinson home during theirThe High School Junior class | absence
has selected •Ask Any Girl" (or Mrs clayt(m s, ^  a„d Mrj.
their class play to be presented ; Everard Foster and daughler lefl
April 4 and o in the Anna Michen Sund for T Fla where
Aud.tormm. Marc Hutchinson LS ,|h wjl| vUit Mrs FMter.,
Nancy L. Reimink, 19. of 407* the male lead and Linda Daleiden parenLSi Mr. and Mrs. Otto
X-Rayed at Hospital
After 3-Car Accident
Central Ave., was released from
Holland Hospital Friday after she
was x-rayed for possible injuries
from a three-car accident at
Eighth St. and River Ave.
• The accident happened when a
car driven by John B. Wassink
445. of Hamilton, collided with the
Ls the leading female
The Fennville Woman's Club
met at the Club House Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. Richard
Johnathas. vice president, presid-
ed, in the absence of the club
president. Mrs. Albert Koning.
Mrs. John Pattison. program
Ramsey drove his car into the
ditch, hitting several stumps, Ot-
tawa sheriff deputies said. Ram-
sey was issued a ticket for exces-
sive speeding and for an expired
operator's license.
rear of Miss Reimink’s car, fore- chairman, introduced Mrs. Rich-
ing her car ahead and hitting ard Barden Jr., who gave a talk
one driven by Paul V. Klompar- on "Teaching in England and Nor-
ens. 36. of 367 West 31st St. i way." and showed slides of her
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOME FURNACE
COMPANY
By winning Iht regional award In
Grand Rapid* la*l waak. Horn* Furnace Company ha* tak-
•n another ilep toward* winning (he Product ol the Year
award ior it* new mobile home healer. We congratulate
everyone concerned and ioln (he real of Holland in wishing
them success in the final Judging in May.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Heinze. They will go on to Sara-
sota to spend some time with |
Mrs. St. John’s mother. Mrs.
Margaret Foster and Mrs. Elton
Jewell. They will drive their
parents home in about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gough, of
Deckerville. were weekend visitors
in the home of Mrs. Keith Lands-
burg. They were returning from
their winter stay in Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks have
returned from Ft. Meyers. Fla.,
where they spent two months
Miss Jane Woodby. a student at
Hope College, spent the weekend
in the home of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Wayne Woodby
Floyd Arnold was taken to the
Douglas Community hospital hav-
ing suffered a heart attack in his
home. His daughter and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burgland of
Rochester. N. Y., were called
here because of Mr. Arnold's ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Uuis A. Johnson
entertained with a chicken barbe-
que Sunday Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby Gooding and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and chil-
dren and Mrs. Lee Terrel! and
Mr. Eugene Antoch of Battle
Creek Afternoon callers were
Mrs Marion Lillie and daughter,
Susan, of Kalamazoo.
WINS FELLOWSHIP— Russell
Grant Harmsen, son of Mr
and Mrs. Cheater J. Harmsen,
286 Riley Street has been
awarded an Alfred P. Sloan
Fellowship of $2,500 for grad-
uate work at the University
of Michigan. After graduating
from Hope College in June.
Harmsen will enter the
Horace H. Rackham School of
Graduate Studies at U. of M.
m September.
Jane Baumann became the bride
ol Jerry Jack Wolffis.
White gladioli flanked by can-
delabra and ferns decorated the
altar and white bows marked (he
pews for the double ring rites per-
former by the Rev. Stuart Blauw
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Arie Baumann of 567 Maple
Ave., and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wolffis
of 500 Apple Ave., Muskegon.
Attending the couple were Miss
Janice Achterhof as maid of
honor, Mrs. Robert Bell, sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Bill Hoezee.
cousin of the bride, as brides-
maids. Robert Bell as best man.
Edward Wiesses and Harvey
Buter, as groomsman and Bruce
Ames and Gordon Wolffis as ush-
ers.
Given in marriage by her
brother. Jerry Baumann, the bride
approached the altar wearing a
white satin princess style gown
with chiffon overskirt White
satin bows adorned the back of
the floor-length dress She wore a
cabbage rose headpiece with
double bouffant veil and carried
a bouquet of white orchids and
feathered carnations.
The bridal attendants wore pas-
tel gowns of white lace over satin
featuring scoop necklines and bell-
shaped skirts accented with ver-
tical bows. Miss Achterhof was
dressed in pink while Mrs. Bell
and Mrs. Hoezee wore lavender
and green, respectively. They
carried feathered carnations tint-
ed to match their dresses.
Appropriate organ music was
played by Mrs. Norman Artz who
Winners Announced
For Duplicate Bridge
Mrs. Henry Godshalk and Mrs.
Arthur Wyman led other winning
pairs Fsiday afternoon in the
Holland Bridge Club games at the
WaiTn Friend Hotel.
Mrs. John Husted and Mrs. Ken-
neth Haynes won second and Mrs.
Henry Morse and Mrs. William
Henderson, third. Mrs. Frank tie-
vease Jr. and Mrs. H.D. De Vries
were tied with Mrs. Phillip Haan
ami Mrs Jerald De Vries for
fourth
The club will not meet Ifcxt Fri-
day, but will resume play at 1
p.m. on Friday. April 19. Any in-
terested Holland area women are
welcome to all club games.
For the occasion the bride's
mother chose a blue linen suit with
beige accessories and a white
orchid corsake and the groom's
mother wore brown linen with
beige accessories complemented
by a white orchid corsage.
.Assisting at the reception held
for 225 guests in the church fel-
lowship hall were Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Vogel, uncle and aunt of
teh bride, as master and mistress
of ceremonies; Misses Linda and
Marlene Ames who were at the
punch bowl; Misses Betty Ann
and Barbara Blink, Mrs. Harvey
Buter and Mrs. Ed Wiesses who
were in the gift room and Peggy
Baumann who passed the guest
book The Misses Ida Mae and
Arvella Baumann poured
The newlyweds left on a honey-
moon to the southern state and
for traveling the bride chose a
bluish gray wool suit with black
patent leather accessories and a
white orchid.
After April 16 the couple will be
at home at 1168 Apple Ave., Mus-
kegon The bride attended I he
Muskegon School of Business and
Is now employed as educational
secertary at the school The groom
Is a mechanic at the Pine Street
Gulf Service Station
The bride was honored at show-
ers given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Vogel in Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baumann in
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Jock
Wolffis in Muskegon The bride
also was honored at a shower
given at the
Business and
Of this total, $126,000 is •'ccounted
for in applications for 10 new
homes with attached garages.
These applications cal) for new
homes for Grace Reformed Church,
lots 64 and 65 Bel) Air subdivision,
John Bouwer contractor, $18,000:
Wassink Brothers, lot 4, Woodland
Heights subdivision, $13,000; Van-
der Hulst and Branderhorst, lots
54 and 55, H. B. Dunton subdivi-
sion. $13,000; Schutt and Slagh, lot
4. Brook wood subdivision, $11,000;
John R. De Jonge, lot 3, Brook-
wood subdivision, $11,000.
Other permits went to Anthony
Kibby, lot 35. Lakewood Manor,
$11,000; Ronald Klamt, lot 17 and
part of lot 16. Schilleman’s sec-
ond addition. Ivan Barcnse con*
tractor. $14,000: Lester McCor-
mick,, lot 159, Rose Park subdivi-
sion No 4. $13,000; John Groote,
lot 27, Oak Park Hills subdivision,
$11,000: Don Rietman. lot 4, Oak
Park Hills subdivision. $11,000.
Three permits for new garages
were issued as follows; Vernon
Leeuw. 330 North Franklin St.,
Harvey Keen contractor, $1,000;
Ben Brookhouse, 635 East Eighth
St . $1,400; Janies Vander Wege,
53 ScotLs Dr. $1,000 Lloyd Ric-
mertma was issued a permit for
an addition to a garage at 251
Mayrose Ave. at a cost of $230.
Remodeling permits went to
Simon Disselkoen. 176 Highland
Ave., $1,000. and Fogg Dairy Sales,
257 North River Ave., $900
A permit *o erect a chicken house
was issued to Ray Pas, 61 North
Division Ave. for $5,000. A permit
for two signs on Chicago Dr. was
issued to National Advertising Co.
at a cost of $450.
Holland Color and Chemical Co.
received a permit for an addition
to an industrial building at a cost
of $20,000
Zeeland Girls'
League Stages
Annual Banquet
ZEELAND— The annual spring
banquet of the Zeeland Classii
Girls League was held Tuesday
evening, in the Forest Grove Re-
formed Church Fellowship Hall.
The president Lois Kleinheksel
from Overisel gave flu* welcome
and the devotions were given by
Darlene Brink and Diane Veld-
hof from the Haven Reformed
Church of Hamilton.
After the dinner Mrs. Neal Mol
installed the newly elected *offic-
ers, Marcia Nagelkirk from the
Ottawa Reformed Church, trea-
surer; Arlene Vereeke from the
Beaverdam Reformed Church,
publicity chairman. Rededicating
themselves were Lois Kleinheksel
from the Overisel Reformed
Church, president, and Cynthia
Bai’on from the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland as secretaYy.
Miss Ruth Kleinheksel from
Overisel was the mistress of cere-
monies and the speaker for tho
Muskegon School ofjev'"in'i R»b'f1 S**«-
at a dinner at Bill ' "T10"^ lo "l' Sudan who
Stearns in Muskegon.
Dr. Ira Weersing
Succumbs at 58
Shower Compliments
April Bride- Fleet
spoke of her work there for the
past 15 years.
Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs was the
| song leader and her daughter, El-
i len Meengs, was the pianist. They
| are from the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland Special Music
The body of Dr Ira W. Weers- was given by Markay Kaper and
ing, 58. who died Tuesday in : Sharon Folkcrt of the First Re-
Bradenton. Fla, arrived in Holland formed Church of Hamilton, and
were accompanied by Ruth Loh-
man on the pinna They sang
"Alone" and “EadrStep I Take."
The table decorations were in
wasFriday His home address
Chippewa Point in Holland
Dr. Weersing was born in Hol-
land. A dentist in Lake City. Mich.,
for 30 years, he received his DDS chargeof the Overisel and Ben-
and MDS degrees from Chicago theim societies, and the programs
College of Dental Surgery at Ixiy* were made by the Beaverdam so-
ciety. Miss Rachael Dekker, the
outgoing treasurer from the Bea-
verdam Reformed Church, was in
8, 1 charge of making and selling the
In- tickets.
living in Kansas.
Miss Elaine Vander Velden was
feted at a miscellaneous .shower
Wednesday at the home of Mrs
Delwyn Van Dyke, 190 East 23thSt. _
The shower was given by her c, „ n u ,
aunts, Mrs. Martha Ver Burg, Elena Knoll Honored
Mrs John Ver Burg, Mrs. Marine On Birthday Anniversary
Landman and Mrs Van Dyke
Decorations were carried out in Miss Elena Knoll celebrated
yellow and green and a two her fifth birthday anniversary with
course lunch was served Games a l)arty Sivcn Friday by her
were played and duplicate prizes Mrs. Gordon Knoll, at her
ola University. He was active in
service organizations in Lake City
and at one time served as lieu-
tenant governor of Division
Michigan District of Kiwanls
ternational. He moved to Holland
in 1958 when he retired.
Surviving arc the wife, Estella;
two sons, Dr. Clark Weersing of
Holland, Dr. Spencer Weersing of !
Arlington. Va ; Iwo brothers, Ben- 1
jamin J Weersing of Anna Maria , ,D HAVEN — Preliminary
Island. Fla.; Dr. Fred J. Weening | P*™8 for ann«al observance
of Covina. Calif.; and the sisters,'*’ Memorial Day in Grand Haven.
Miss Freda Weersing of San I May 30. were discussed at the
Memorial Day
Plans Discussed
m r u n rsmK uj .-sun i * - . ------- «
Jose. Calif , and Mrs. John Klaarcn 1 f!rst °/ a senes nf meetings Mon-
awarded to Mrs. Irvin Mokma,
Mrs. Robert Van Wieren, Mrs
John Van Wieren. Mrs. Lloyd
Riemersma.
Guests included the Mcsdames
William Schaap Jr. Harold
W.,
day night by representatives of six
veterans groups in Grand Haven
at the Chamber of Commerce
office.
Organizations represented were
the United Spamsh-American War
Veterans, the American Legion, the
Veterans oi Foreign Wars and
their auxiliaries, the Disabled War
Veterans, the World War II Bar-
racks No. 330, and the Gold Star
Mothers Club.
The Rev. C. G. Swart opened
home. 3325 Gladiola Ave.. S
Grand Rapids.
Invited to the party are Susan
Holzgcn. Kathy and Lori Ant- with prayer and led the group in
cliff. Wendy Angus. Carolyn and the pledge of allegiance to the
JlME. ____ Mott. Kathy and Curt flag. William Rodgers, commander
Dekker, Lloyd Riemersma. Law- Walker i,nd Mary Beth Locke. of the VFW post, presided and
rence Lehman Harvey Boerman. Miss Knoll's paternal grand- Mrs. Henry F Klugas was elected
Gerrit Ver Burg. Wilbur Kleis, mother is Mrs Jay Knoll, route , secretary.
Gerrit Dekker. Lloyd Lohman! >• Holland and her maternal i Reports of plans for the Mem-
William Vander Velden. Robert grandmother is Mrs. Ementa Dr orial Sunday service and the Mem-
Van Wieren. John Van Wieren and La Puenle* Sevilla. ^ in- ! or‘a> Day observance will be an-
Miss Ruth Ann Lohman _ - ; - nounced at the next meeting April
other guests were Mrs. Irvin Driver Issued Ticket l5*
Mokma of Jemson and Mrs. Davifi A. Fox. 18. of 74 East . - 
Francis Volkers of Grand Rapids Eighth St. was issued a ticket Hits Telephone Pole
Unable to be present were Mrs. by Ottawa sheriff deputies Friday | A car drivenb by William E,
Louis Van Vels, Mrs. Beatrice for defective brakes, after collid- { Macieak. 30. of 1622 Elmer St ,
Dekker, Mn< William Vander ing with a car driven by Leonard hit a telephone pole at 578 South
Velden Jr. and Mrs. Gerald ema had slowed down to mak? j Shore Dr, Thursday, according toDekker. a left turn in the driveway at Holland police. Macicak told police
Miss Vander Velden will become Lynema, 31, of Goshen. Ind. Lyn- he had begun to doze and did
the bride of Larry Van Wieren ; 471 East Eighth St., when the ac- 1 not turn the cur In time for a
on April 26. cident happened. I curve. -
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Couple Wed in Evening Ceremony
Mr. ond Mrs. Howord W Boeve
A doable rlnR ceremony united
in marriage Miss Mary Ann Rater-
ink. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Ratcrink, 59 Lee St.. Zeeland, and
Howard Wayne Boeve, son of Wal-
lace Boeve. route 5. Holland in
First Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland on March 14.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold per-
formed the 8 o'clock ceremony
before a setting of ferns, arch can-
delabra flanked on either side by
seven branch candelabra and bou-
quests of white gladiolis and pom-
pon mums. White satin bows de-
corated the pews.
Wayne Boeve sang “Because"
and “The Lord's Prayer" and was
accompanied by the organist. Marv
Waldyke.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor
length gown of tissue taffeta fea-
turing a fitted bodice with semi-
scooped neckline edged in Alencon
lace. Her bell-shaped skirt fell to a
triangular train topped by a tiny
tailored bow. A petal cap of Alen-
con lace held her elbow length veil
of imported illusion. She carried
a cascade arrangement of white
feathered carnations.
Maid of honor. Joan Van Hoven,
and bridesmaid, Joyce Wcener,
were identically attired in street
length dresses of aqua silk or
ganza over taffeta with matching
headpieces. They carried cascades
of white and yellow feathered
carnations.
The groom selected Wayne
Boeve as best man and Floyd Ra-
terink as groomsman. Gerald Ra-
terink and Ken Lugten seated the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Raterink
were master and mistress of cere-
monies at a reception for 90 guests
in the church basement. Pouring
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Sterken. while Mrs. Bernard Hater-
ink. Mrs. Gerald Raterink and Har-
riet Raterink presided in the gift
room. Jeanne Boeve passed t h e
guest book. Mrs. Owen Baas and
Wayne Boeve sang a duet. "Hold
Thou My Hand."
For a wedding trip to Mammoth
Cave the new Mrs. Boeve changed
to a light blue two piece sheath
with black accessories.
Both the bride and groom are
Holland Christian High School
graduates. The couple reside at
122'i*East Main St.. Zeeland.
VISITS INDIAN TRIBK - (1,1 Van Wynon of 87 East 23rd St.
takes time out from his busy schedule while on a visit to Bolivia
to pose with an Indian Chief of the Chacobo Tribe in Beni, Bolivia.
Van Wynen returned recently after spending several weeks with
his son. Don, who is with the Wycliffe Bible Translators, and
family.
I Wednesday evening with the Dr.
' N firth Ifni In #1/7 Dick Walters, president of the Re-
nui Ul IIUUUUU fornu,| Bible Institute of Grand
James Schutt, son of Mr. and Rapids as speaker The Women's
Mrs. Harry Schutt who has re- chorus favored with a half hour
ceived his degree of Bachelor ol program of special music.
Electronic Engineering from the Mr and Mrs. Vernon Veldheer,
Indiana Institute of Technology is -Mr. and Mrs. Neale Vork and Mrs.
now spending a few days with his Grace Sjoordsma were guests Sun-parents. day evening at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Zwicrs of Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
Grandville were guests Saturday Mrs. George Walters, who has
night at the home of Mr. and been staying with her daughter
Mrs. Chris Sas. during her illness for a number
Diana Hamper was in the hos- weeks has returned to her
pital for a tonsillectomy last Fri- home,day. Miss Arlene Schutt. a student at
Miss Mary Frericks entered the Calvin College is spending the
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids spring vacation with her parents
for surgery Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt
The .Sacrament of the Lord’s Mr and Mrs \lbert Brouwer
Supper was celebrated last Sunday left Wednesday morning to spend
morning in the Reformed church a few days with Mr. and Mrs
and vesper Communion services in M Vander Linde in Pontiac,
the afternoon in the chapel. The Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vork andj
choir’s anthem was “I Gave My family of Pine Crook were guests;
Life for Thee." Friday night at the home of Mr. i
In the evening Rev. GIgers ser- and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer,
mon was "Christ Bestows His i Mr. and Mrs. John R
Blessings" and the Junior choir turned home Wednesday
under the direction of Mrs Paul- spending a few days wi
ine Rouwhorst sang two .selections son, Robert, who is stat
Evangelistic services were iicid Ft. Gordon, Ga.
FAIR BUILDING PKOGKKSSKS-Cliff Steketee
fright), Ottawa County Fair manager, watches
roofers complete work on the new exhibit build-
ing at the Ottawa County Fairgrounds on Ottawa
Beach Rd., across from the Park Township Air-
port. The exhibit building is the latest improve-
ment to the Fairgrounds and the roof spire
w ill have a six to eight-foot flame burning during
the Fair, July 29-Aug. 3. The building and flame
will be used as a Fair trademark. Circular in
design and 74 feet in diameter, the building cost
59,000. With two entrances, the building will have
22 display booths facing a circular aisle.
(Sentinel photo)
FROZEN TURKEYS - Turkey made history in
Zeeland recently when this mechanically refrig-
erated freight car containing 43,000 pounds of
frozen turkey was spotted at Zeeland Freight
Yanis. It arrived from Ogden, Utah and was
consigned to Bill & Mane's Turkey Farms.
According to Zeeland Freight Agent Alvin Mil-
lard this is the first time in the history of the
Zeeland Freight Office that a refrigerated car
of frozen turkey has been consigned to Zeeland.
This shipment emphasizes the changing turkey
image, according to Carl Hoyt, M.S.U. Poultry
Marketing Specialist. It will be used to fabricate
roasted turkey rolls. Turkey drumsticks and
t hi gits from the shipment will be exported to
West Germany.
MINIATURE ALABAMA MOVES — This scale
model of the S.S. Alabama, long kept at the
offices of the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
Lines on West 16th St., recently was moved to
the First National Bank in downtown Holland.
Prominently displayed, the large glass-encased
model of the Alabama in her heyday draws the
attention of many Holland residents. The small
hoy admiring the small-scale vessel is Harold
Tibbe of 524 West 2Lxt St. 'Sentinel photoi
On Norcot’Zi
f i i r
ted in
WfTI ) Sppc; Film us^ere(i to the new Parish
y y v** i w «JCCo i Mill house where refreshments were
i served by Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and
lift W Kools., , The next meeetini; will be an all-
A Mm .'Mlilled Narcotics and llay MMion on Apri| 23 Fjrs,
I. and Narcotics and You," fea- Reformed Church starting at 9:30
lured the program at the regular a m. Speaker will bo Mrs. Jerry
meeting of the WCTU Friday after- Veldman who will have for her
noon at Hope Reformed Church. I *°P^C Memorial Service. Each
The film showed how the narcotic i memlier is asked to bring a dish
habit is increasing among teen- ; for ,he lab,c ;,nd ‘heir own table
agers and when once started how smico
habit forming it becomes. -
Mrs Dick Vander Meet presid- Lakdvicw School tun
ed at the mooting and Mr' Peter! l* c * r j
Weller conducted devotions Mrs W* I UOSQOy
um, I'1* Thl' l-nkcvne. School tun ,„i;l,l(ross Mrs. Waiter Vander Hear .... . ..
reported on the Lenten Breakfast | Wl ^ bo t IMosday evening in
ing through 6:30 p.m. Other games
and activities will be concluded at
8 p.m.
Generali chairmen for the event
are Mrs. John Bender and Mrs.
Robert Mahaney.
which she and several other mem
bers .attended at the Bethel Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids
the school under sponsorship of
the l.akeview Mothers' Club
Activities will open with a >ui>
Following the program members! per served ul j pm. and continu-i
Car Driven by R. Reed
Kills Deer on Highway
A deer and its unborn fawn were
killed instantly Saturday at 7:40
a m when the animal ran out onto
the road at 9684 Leonard Rd. in
Crockery Township , and was
struck by a car driven by Richard
Roland Reed, 21. of 4771 Eighth
Ave , Grandville.
Reed was traveling east on Leon-
ard Rd at about 43 miles per hour.
Sheriff s department officials re-
port the front of the Reed car was
considerably damaged.
t.
Overisel
The Junior Christian Endeavor
of the Reformed Church bad as
their topic last week Wednesday
evening "What Are You For?" The
leaders were Mary Slotman, David
Plasman. Diane Rigterink, Terry
Nyhuis, Karel Redder. Wanda
Koops and Gary Ramaker. Lloyd
Koopman was the chairman.
Scriptures was read by Dale
Kleinbeksel. Prayer was offered by
Graydon Kooiker. Special music
was by Anita Kollen and the pianist
was Bartara Nienhuis.*
Hie intermediate group had as
their topic “What Is Prayer?"
with Judy Bleeker and Judy Dan-
nenberg as leaders. Marilyn Fol-
kert was the chairman. Scripture
was read by Kenneth Mol. Prayer
was offered by Sandra Haan. Pat-
ty Klein was pianist and the
special music was by Lynda Klyn-
stra.
The members of the Men’s Socie-
ty of the Christian Reformed
church attended the mass meetiong
of Men’s societies last week Tues-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
day evening at the Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
Harry Arnold of the first Chris-
tian Reformed church of Zeeland
was the speaker.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Re-
formed church chose as his ser-
mon subject Sunday morning
"Looking to Jesus." A duet was
sung by Marilyn Harmsen and
Sheryl Dannenberg
The sacrament of the Lord's
supper was observed in the morn-
ing and at a vesper service in the
afternoon.
In the evening ' Rev. Mol ea-
ch ahged pulpits with Rev. Henry
Jager from the F.benezer Reform-
ed church. He chose as his sermon
subject "True Christianity." A wo-
men's quartet conjisting of Mrs.
Donald Koopman, Mrs.^ Kenneth
Dannenberg, Mrs. cart Immink
and Mrs. Lester Kleinbeksel fur-
nished special music. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Gerald Klein-
heksel.
Rev. John L. Bult of the Christ-
ian Reformed church chose as his
sermon subject Sunday morning
"Believing In God, the Father." In
the evening Rev. Bult exchanged
pulpits with the Rev. S. Van
Drunen from Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vanden
Beldt became the parents of a
son. Alvin Jay, born March 29.
Paul Bult was able to return
home after submitting to a hernia
operation in the Zeeland Hospital
latf week.
The "Bread of Life" radio pro-
gram originated from the Re-
formed church Sunday.. Mrs. Wayne
Folkert was at the’ organ. Two
numbers "Willing to Take the
Cross" and “When I Survey the
Wonderous Cross" were sung by a
trio consisting of Ruth, Rose and
Jan Folkert They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Wayne Folkert.
The message was by the pastor,
the Rev. Neal J. Mol.
The Hamilton District 4-H club
which the Sandy View club belongs
held their annual spring acahieve-
ment day last week Thursday and
Friday at the' Hamilton Community
Hall.
Those of the Sandy View club
who received county honors were
in clothing, Beth De Witt. Barbara
Nienhuis, Ruth Folkert and Barb-
area Kollen: foods, Ruth Folkert;
stitehery, Donna De Witt; photo-
graphy, Anita Kollen.
At the style review held Fri-
day evening the following were
chosen to model at the County
Achievement to be held at the
Griswold auditorium in Allegan
on Friday: Shirley Koopman,
Barbara Kollen, Sheila Kaper,
Ruth Folkert and R«se Folkert.
Anita Kollen took first place in
the talents achievement. She plays
a piano solo. She will play at the
prmogram in Allegan.
In the boys 4-H club Tommie
Immink and David Immink re-
ceived county honors in electrical.
World War II „
Mothers Hear
Group Reports
Highlighting the Wednesday
meeting of the Mothers of World
War II were the committee re-
ports for community, rehabilita-
tion and veterans hospital ser-
vices.
Mrs. John Serier reported fhe
number of pads and dressings com-k.. , ir j .* n j ui mra. E,ine na
pleted by herself and Mrs. Bud ,
Eastman for the local cancer of- 134 Wesl 16th St- beciime
The Rev. A. Hoogstrate solem-vities for the children at Prestatis - ....... ....... .......
Huis and Mrs. Leroy Austin, hours nized the single ring rites,
and gifts given retarded children
at Fort Custer.
•Assisting State Veterans Hos
Vows Spoken in Coopersville
Mr. r.nd Mrs. George Eorl Steggerdo
The double ring wedding cere-
mony of Miss Nancy Nell Meer-
man, of 1654 West 17th St., and
George Earl Steggerda was solem-
nized oi} the afternoon of March 9
in Coopersville Reformed Church
by the Rev. Byron White, befoj-e
a setting of ferns, candelabra and
bouquets of white gladioli.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Meerman, route
1. Coopersville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Steggerda. 843 West 25th St.
Traditional wedding music was
played by organist, Jacob Busman
Jr. as the bride's father escorted
her to the altar. The bride was
attired in a white satin gown with
train and long sleeves. She wore
a shoulder-length veil and carried
a white Bible topped with white
rose buds and streamers.
Faith Meerman, serving as maid
of honor for her sister, wore a
green taffeta sheath covered with
lace enhanced by. caplets and
matching accessories. Her bouquet
consisted of a white nosegay with
lilies of the valley.
Identically attired with the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Lester Spragua,
sister of the bride. Mrs. Henry
Piccard Jr. and Mrs. Ervin Win-
kle. Flower girl, Ann Matchinsky,
wore a green taffeta dress with
a white flowered hat band. She
carried a white basket with green
ribbon.
The groom chose as his attend-
ants his brother. Dick Steggerda
and Jim Beukcma. Bill Jones and
Tom Pelon seated the guests.
Mrs. Richard Matchinsky was
hostess at a reception in the fel-
lowship hall for 100 guests. Pre-
siding at the guest book was Jan-
ice Pelon; punch bowl, Mary Bur-
witz: gift room, Paula Matchinsky
and Marla Matchinsky. Pouring
coffee were Mr\ John Wiers and
Mrs. Arlyn Anderson.
The bride is a graduate of Coop-
ersville High School and Hope Col-
lege and is now teaching in De-
laney School. A Holland High
School and Western Michigan Uni-
versity graduate, the groom is ju-
venile probation officer for Ottawa
County.
The couple reside at 1654 West
17th St.
Boersen-Rou Vows Repeated
Miss Margaret .Ellen Rau.
daughter of M s Ethel R u. of
the
mice. Mrs. Lewis Poppema re- br*de Vernon Dale Boersen. son
ported the number of lap robes of Mr. and Mrs. William Boersen.
and nap throws completed and in 177 East 17th St., on March 22
process for the hospitalized veter- at the home of Mrs. Margaret
ans; Mrs. James Crowle. the acti- De Vries at 6:30 p.m
matron ol honor, Mr, side at W . North l«„d AT
Escorted to the altar by her
uncle, Menno J. De Vries, the
„ ----- ------- bride wore a white brocade suit
pital Service chairman. Mrs. with leaf shoulder-length veil and
Crowle. at the Grand Rapids Vet- corsage of rust colored roses and
erans Facility March 27 were Mrs. ' carnations.
Eastman. Mrs. Albert Boyce.
Mrs, Serier and Mrs. Aaron
Shuck.
Ninety men were entertained at
a party at which each was pre-
sented with fruit and cigarettes.
Men in the security ward were
given Easter treats of fruit, candy
and cigarettes Those in the
woman's ward were presented new
lap robes.
Ritual chairman, Mrs. Austin,
detailed changes in seating the
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Dale Boersen
(De Vnes photo'
Larry C. De Boer, wore a lig)
blue dress with a corsage of whit
carnations and pink roses. Be*
man was Len Van Bragt.
A blue tweed dress with a coi
sage of white carnations and yc
low roses was selected by Mn
Rau while the groom's mothe
chase a turquoise dress of lac
over taffeta. A corsage of gol
carnations and roses coniplemem
ed her ensemble.
A reception was held in Fift
Wheel .restaurant following th
ceremony.
The groom is employed by Je*
iek Bros. Shipyard. The couple re
last Saugatuck Couple Linen Shower Honors
Marks 40th Anniversary ' M/ss June Pluister
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Schrotcnboer, | June Pluister was honored at
Hamilton, route 2, (East Sauga- 1 ^ . ai
tuck), entertained at a dinner | , . h er Tu(>sday ^ning
Friday evening at Bosch's Res- ,ht' home of Mrs. John Vand
taurant on the occastion of their Poppen. Taft St., Zeeland.
40th wedding anniversary. . | Games were played and priz
.. ......... - - ---- * un:U|Th«; Pr««nt were Mr. and j awarded Refreshments vu
first and second vice presidents. Mrs. Albert Tymes, Mr. and Mrs | served by the hostesses Mi
sergeant at arms, color bearers •,ohn Tymes. Gerrit Tymes, Mr Harvin Zoerhoff and Mrs Vand
and guards Final arrangements and Mrs. Ben Dirkse. Mr. and Poppcn
for those attending the district Mr8 ,,enry Schrotcnboer, Mr and Guests were the Mesdame.s To
meeting in South Haven were Mrs. Henry Bounian. Mr. and Wyngarden, Dale Ver Btek Dc
completed Mrs John H Prins. Mr. awl Mrs | nis Vredcveld. Ed Van Rh(
The meeting etosed with a poetic Ren Schrotcnboer and Mr and ^ Casey Valk. Jennie Diepenhor
recitation by Mrs De Boer, Has- Mrs George Schrotcnboer. James Lampen, Ronald Danis t
lessen were Mrs Eastman and Schrotenboers were mar and John Smith Others were Mi
Mrs. Shuck | ried by the Rev. J. M Ghysels ; Shirley Shoemaker and Mi
Sharon Pluister.
Fiiberculosil takes an annual Heating and cooking equipment I nable to attend were \!i
i\es in] head the Ust of causes of farm j Agnes Wharton and Mrs. Lartoll of about 2fl thousand lives ..... _
the Cmted States. j fires. ] Pluister.
A’
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Borculo Couple Honored
Mr. ond Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Simon Vollink of
route 1, Zeeland, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Tuesday with an open hou.se for
relatives, friends and neighbors
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Community Hall in Borculo.
Mr. Vollink operated a grocery
store in Borculo with his brother
Simon Vollink
for 47 years, until retirement four
years ago. They are members of
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church. Mr$. Vollink is the former
Tillie Huyser.
They have six children, George,
Mrs. Arnold (Irene • Wvkstra,
John, Mrs. Willis ' Gladys* DeWys!
tSanley and Robert; 14 grand-
children and one great grandchild.
Spring Luncheon,
Fashion Show Set
By All Saints'
SAUGATUCK - A highlight of
the spring social season in Sauga-
tuck is the annual spring luncheon
and fashion show to be presented
by All Saints’ Guild of All Saints’
Episcopal Church in the parish
hall on May 9.
Because of the size of the parish
hall, only 100 reservations are
accepted. Even before the tickets
were printed, reservations were
made with 89 places spoken for
to date.
At a meeting of the Guild on
Wednesday, Mrs. Margaret Schu-
macher, president, announced the
appointment of committees. Mrs.
Ross Phelps and Mrs. E H. Zinke
will be in charge of tickets; Mrs.
E. Jean Simonson and Mrs. Lynn
McCray, tables; Mrs. Sidney
Johason and Mrs. Gorrell Cook,
decorations; Mrs. Leslie Stokes
and Mrs. A. C. Frank, luncheon
arrangements; Mrs. Verne Hohl,
publicity and narration
Mrs. Marian Bale of the London
Shop and Mrs. William Gorz of the
Village Fair will be in charge of
the models and fashions; accessor-
ies, bags and jewelry will be from
Americana. Mrs. John Kettlewell
will act as hostess.
Individual table favors are
being made by the Guild. At the
next meeting of the Guild on April
17 final details will be completed.
Corporate communion will be held
at 11:30 a.m. followed by lunch
and the meeting.
Park Township
Buys Property
Purchase of some 32.000 square
feet of property adjacent to the
Park Township No. 1 fire station
on Ottawa Beach Rd. was given
final approval by the township
board at its regular meeting
Thursday night.
The purchase hao been approved
by township electors at the annual
meeting March 30. The property
which cost $2,250 will be used for
futqre expansion and parking area.
The board decided again to re-
quest- Holland city to install fire
hydrants at all intersections along
the pipeline in Park township.
Township leaders said these hy-
drants had been promised by city
representatives when they nego-
tiated with the township some
years ago for easements across the
airport. Locations where hydrants
are specifically instructed are at 1
La..e Shore Dr., 168th Ave., 160th
Ave., 152nd Ave. and 144th Ave.
Firemen of both departments ap-
peared to request adjustments in
their pay schedule. Supervisor Her-
man Windemuller appointed a com-
mittee of three board members to
study requests and make recom-
mendations.
The board approved blacktopping
Quincy St. from Butternut Dr. to
144th Ave. and Oakwood Ave. from
Post to Forest Hills subdivision at
in estimated cost of $17,000.
Township Clerk Drew Miles re-
ported receipt of $2,800 from Hol-
land township for its annual sub-
sidy of $1,200 for airport operations
plus the full three-year payment
toward the cost of drain work on
the airport. Holland city had in-
formed the township board the
matter of its assessment will be
considered in the annual budget.
Oaths of office were adminis-j
tered to all incoming officers in-!
eluding the new trustee. Robert G.
Hall.
Driver Issued Ticket
Timothy S. DeRidder, 17. of 11357
Greenly St., was issued a ticket
by Holland police Thursday for not
driving an assured cleared dis-
tance, after colliding with a car
driven by Robert L. Kilandcr. i’8,
of 1171 South Washington Ave The
accident occurred about 400 feet
east of College Ave on Eighth
A. when Eilander Hopped to make
a left turn.
I
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Donald C. Branderhorst & wf. to
Orin D. Harter & wf Lot 11 &
pt. 12 Blk G R. H. Post’s Park
Hill Add. City of Holland.
Gerrit W. Rauch & wf. to Wil-
lem Hannenburg Lot 10 Marlacoba
Terrace, Twp. Park.
Gerrit W. Rauch & wf. to Doug-
las Hansler & wf. Lot 146 Essen-
burg Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
Jason J. Roels & wf. to Shem
Blanton & wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk 56
City of Holland.
Clarence Van Tubergen Sr. &
wf. to Gordon F. Arnold & wf. Lot
142 Essenbutg’s Sub. No. 4, Twp.
Park.
Adm. Est. Elizabeth Nykamp,
Dec. to Jerald B. Timmer & wf.
Pt. NEVk 31-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Julia Edewaard to Edward S.
IVrends 4 wf. Lot 13 Homestead
Add. City of Holland.
John H. Bouwer & wf. to William
Ernest Wilson fc wf. Pt. S4 SEU-
NEW 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Irene M. Brummer to William
Van Dragt & wf. Lot 24 Plasman’s
Sub. City of Holland.
John Vannette L wf. to Jerry
Jinks & wf. Pt. Reservation No. 3,
Howard’s Add. City of Holland.
N & N Development Co. to Jay
E. Hop & wf. Lot 34 Lakewood
Manor, Twp. Holland.
Adm. Est. Lois Sanford Gray,
Dec. to Bruce E. Robinson et al
Lot 4 Heneveld’s Plat No. 22, Twp.
Park.
Termarco Corp. to Victor J.
Derosier & wf. Lots 39. 40 41,
42. 60, 61, 62 Diekema’s Home-
stead Add. City of Holland Pt.
NFUNWW 31-5-15 City of Holland.
Chester A. Smith & wf. to Al-
bert L. Petzold & wf. Lot 499 &
500 First Add. Waukazoo, Twp.
Park.
Gertrude Smidderks to Richard
P.. Taylor & wf. Pt. Lots 27. 28
A. C. Van Raalte’i Add. No. 2,
City of Holland.
William Koop & wf. to Harold
Achterhof & wf. Lots 174, 175 Wav-
erly Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
STYLE REVUE WINNERS - Shown are the
girls who will represent Ottawa County at the
annual State 4-H Show and style revue at Mich-
igan State University next -summer. They were
selected at the annual Ottawa County 4-H
Achievement Day event held Friday In the Hol-
land Civic Center. Left to right are Hetty Hirdw,
Jean Mannes (alternate l, Pat Rasch. who also
made the outfit for the small girl. Carol Rasch,
Sheryl Elzinga and Donna Dykstra,
(Sentinel photo)
WIN GYMNASTIC HONORS - Thia quartet of
E.K. Fell Junior High girls, posing on the bars
beside the school, look honors last week in a
gymnastics meet in Grand Haven. The girls ait*
(left to right! freshman Linda Tobias, eighth
graders Barb Me Kenzie and Jo Anna Pon/io
and freshman Gail Rutgers. Miss Rutgers took
first in the balance beam and third in horse
vaulting while Mm Tobias was first in the
trampoline Misses Ponzio and McKenzie tied
for first in free exercise while Miss Ponzio was
second in the balance beam and Miss McKenzie
was second in the trampoline and in tumbling.
Miss Judy Adams, girls physical education in-
structor, is the coach.
(Sentinel photo)
Winners to State Named
In County 4-H Event Here
Ottawa County 4-H students who Laug of Ccopersville. Karen Wer-
Former Nunica Man
Drowned in Florida
GIBSONTON. Fla - Harold W.
Branam. 43, former Nunica area
resident who had been residing in
Florida for the past three and one
half years, was drowned about 6
p.m. Sunday while fishing in Gib-
sonton, near St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Branam had recently re-
turned to the Nunica area to live,
while her husband was to follow
the later part of this month. He
was a veteran of World War II,
was an army technician fourth
class, and served from August,
1941 until November. 1945 in Rhine-
land and central Europe He re-
ceived several ribbons, including
the Atierican Defense. American
Theatre, EAME Theatre with two
bronze stars, the Good Conduct
Ribbon, the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre
and the Victory Medal
Besides his wife. Marion Eleanor,
he is survived by one two-year-old
daughter. Theresa Ann; two sisters,
Mrs. Gertrude Starr of Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. Helena Sibley of
Spring Lake; one brother, Don. of
Gibsonton, Fla.
will represent the county in the
State 4-H show this summer were
named at the annual County
Achievement Day festivities Fri-
day night in the Holland Civic
Center.
Out of a total of 1,340 members
enrolled in the clothing project,
65 were presented style revue pins
and four were chosen as represen-
tatives to the State contest. They
are Patricia Rasch of St. Joseph
school, Betty Hirdes of Corwin.
Donna Dykstra of Apple Ave..
Holland, and Sheryl Elzinga of
North Holland. Jean Mannes of
Holland Christian is the alternate.
Those selected as county winners
in the handicraft and who will
display at the fairs are Jim Engels-
man of Drenthe. Larry Zuidema,
East Holland. Jim Lamer. Vries-
land, Keith Veldheer, East Crisp.
Gary Poortinga, Alward, all first
year: Bruce Van Antwerp, Hud-
sonville, Delbert Henning, Bauer,
second year; Richard Wagner,
Bauer. Gary Engelsman, Drenthe,
third year.
Advanced students to exhibit at
the state show are Carl Van Bronk-
horst, Vriesland, Jack Talsma of
Borculo and Jim Rozema of Jeni-
son.
Girls representing the county
for clothing construction in the
state event will be Audrey Gler-
um of Bursley, Nancy Lindberg
of Dennison. Judy Van Strien of
Jenison. Nancy Hoving of Allen-
dale, Joyce Syswerda of Hudson-
Ville, Carol Veltman of Holland
Christian, Jeane Thome of Delan-
ey. Donna Dykstra of Apple Ave-
nue, Marilyn Ver Hage of Sher-
bourne and Sharon Hoeksema of
Van Raalte, Holland.
Selected for knitting honors are
Nancy Bosch of Jenison, Christie
Hartman of Bursley and Nancy
Karsten of Sherbourne and named
for personal improvement honors
were Laura Cheyne of Alward,
Susan Selvig of Star and Patricia
Heslinga of Star.
Electrical project winners are
Wayne Sharphorn of Coopersville,
Bruce Karsten of Drenthe, Bruce
Beckman. Armin Berg and Dan
Berg, all of Spring Lake.
First place and $10 went to the
Coopersville Hpt Shots with Roland
Reed and John Koning as leaders
for the Consumer Power Co. awards
in electrical. The Drenthe Elec-
tric Club with Herb Berens and
Melvin Wolcott' as leaders won
second place and a prize of $7.50
and the Spring Lake Tail Spinners
won the third place and $5. Their
leaders are Mr. and Mrs A Berg.
Approximbately 800 boys and girls
enrolled in the conservation pro-
ject of entomology, a study of in-
sects during the winter season and
the following were selected as 1
winners: Pat Schmidt of Allendale;
Linda McAlary of Georgetown;
Steve Nyland of Harrington. Susan 1
Vriesinga of Bursley, Judy Crick-,
son of Delaney. Joan Freehouse
ly of Nunica. Glenda Scott of East
manville, Marilyn Bosgraf and
Ruth Vonk of Hudsonville. Mamie
Groendyke of Bursley, Margie Ven-
der Vliet, Crystal Langejans, Carol
Breuker and Marsha Waterway of
Holland. Judy Raak of South Olive.
Connie Slagh and Karen Steinfort
of Waverly, Eloise Rotman of Al-
lendale, Marilyn Waalkes and
Vicki McAlary of Jenison and
Kimberly Van Wieren of Alward.
Second year winners are Karen
Beelen, Gloria Johnson and Ann
Bouwman of Holland, Luanne Kleis
of Van Raalte. Sally Arnoldink of
Allendale, Lori Harris of Coopers-
ville, Terry Hirt of Bell, Collene
Lubbinge of Hudsonville Christian,
Peggy Ann Vollink and Carol Lynn
Smit of Hudsonville. Catheryn
Grasman of Hudsonville Christian
and Hermina Flokstra of Sher-
bourne.
Winners in third year were Jill
Lanning of Drenthe, Mary Jane
De Zwaan of Holland. Marcia
Vanden Brand of Waverly. Sonic
Arnoldink of Allendale. Cynthia
Beuschel of Lisbon and Judy Weck-
evert of Nunica.
Fourth year winners are Jane
Leiffers of Holland. Karla Weck-
evert of Nunica, Marsha McNullen
of Allendale, Arlynn Timmer of
Hudsonville.
Advanced Winners include Don-
na Dykstra, Apple Avenue, Sheryl
Elzinga of North Holland, Jean
Mannes, Carol Veltman, Mary Ann
Westenbroek. Jackie Van Hemert
of Holland Christian. Betty De
Wys of North Holland. Barbara
Boss of Vriesland. Isla Ryzenga of
Waverly. Isla Top of Zeeland. Pa-
tricia Rasch of St. Joseph,
Engaged
Mi»s Thelma Faye Bohl
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl of
route 3. Hudsonville., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Thelma Faye, to Merle William
Smallegan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Smallegan, route 2, Hud-
sonville.
Miss Bohl plands to graduate
from Butterworth Hospital School
of Nursing in September. Mr.
Smallegan is a Ferris Institute
graduate.
A Nov.
planned.
1 wedding is being
World War II
Mothers Hold
District Meet
/ tiw. 4P- nu* •* _«•» 41 ^
REMOVING STUMPS — Stumps are removed
along North River Ave., in preparation tor
the widening ot the road. Telephone and
electric poles also had
further from the rood.
to be moved back
(Sentinel photo)
Road Widened horizon Groups Explore
SOUTH HAVEN - The District
4 meeting of the Mothers of World
North of City Spring Road to Fashion
Linda Graftma of Me Nitt, Susan War II was held Thursday at South
Parcheta of Robinson, Jo Anne
Mars of Spring Lake.
Others are Jeane Thome of
Delaney, Esther Miller of Star.
Nancy Karsten of Sherbourne.
Rosemary Hall of Jamestown, Bet-
ty Hirdes of Corwin. Laura Cheyne
of Alward, Mary Jane Van Noord
of Jamestown, Gwen Spoolstra of
Star and Marilyn Ver Hage of
Sherbourne.
Zeeland
Mrs. Jane Lampen entertained
24 members of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary at her home on
South State St. on Monday eve-
ning. April 1, as the usual meeting
place of the unit in the City Hall
was used for the spring election.
President, Mrs. Robert Verplank.
presided.
Mrs. Edwin iSchuitema gave a
report on her attendance at the
Department of Michigan board
meeting held in the Caberfae
Lodge in Cadillac on March 22 and
23. Mrs. Schuittma is a member
of the administrative advisory
committee She stated that nurses
scholarships offered by the de-
Garry Lee Harthorn, 16,
Succumbs in Coldwater
of Harrington and Don Winkels of £artment w'11 ,ncllKk PracticalBursley Nuratng as well as . Registered
Winners of the all-expense paid ^ ursinS courses,
trip to Camp Shaw in the Upper u ^huitema also attended the
Peninsula next summer sponsored *>oar£ meeting. He is secretary of
by the Michigan Bell Telephone ' Hospital Board of the Ameri-* Hospital at Battle
COLDWATER - Garry Lee
Harthorn, 16. son of Mr. and Mrs
Sam Hoffman of Randolph. Wis..
formerly of route 2. Zeeland, died,
early Sunday morning at Cold-
water. Mrs. Hoffman is the
mer Johanna Harthorn
Surviving besides the mother
and step-father are half-brothers
Kenneth and Allen Wesley Bouw-
ea*. both of Coldwater, and Come*) received pirn
can Legion
Creek.
Mrs. Justin Elhart reported that
the two winners in the recent
unit-sponsored Essay Contest will
give their essays at the next meet-
ing of the unit
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven of the
Co. and the Federal Cartridge
Corp. are Roger Overmeyer of
Allendale. Larry Ketelaar of Jeni-
son Public. Ann Guimond of Robin-
son and Sandy Hansen of Allen-
dale.
Diane Gillespie, Dwight Sheri-
dan and Susan Mehman. all of
the Conklin 4-H club, won first, i program committee read ‘’Heroin,
second and third places respective- ; iM’f'N* on tyring and tips on
for- |y. for their Rock and Mineral j “Flower Arrangements. ”projects. The meetings also included a
Besides those who were named
to represent Ottawa County in the
4-H State Show, the following girls
as style revue win-
Haven. A contingent «f eight re-
presented Holland’s Unit 36.
Representatives were M r s.
James Crowle, state veterans hos-
pitals representative; Mrs. John
Serier. state Sunshine Hospital al-
ternate; Mrs. Leroy Austin, district
secretary; Mrs. Elmer De Boer,
district publicity chairman: Mrs.
Jack Shaffer. Mrs. Albert Boyce,
Mrs. Lewis Poppema
Aaron Shuck.
Other district units represented
were Benton Harbor units one and
43. Bangor. Buchanan Berrien
Springs. Kalamazoo, Paw Paw,
South Haven and Watervliet.
The Hollalnd unit was the recipi-
ent of the first prize for its 1962
scrapbook of yearly events. These
bocks are presented to the retiring
unit president at the close of her
term in office.
National and state visitors pre-
sent were national chapter mem-
bers, Eitella Meyers. Maud Wat-
kins, Della Burd and Irene Mc-
Mahan: state president, Irma
Barnes; state first vice president,
Helen Wheaton; state secretary,
Mary Otto; district 2 president.
Florence Cooch and past district
3 president. Loretta Donnelly.
The meeting was presided over
by district president, Mrs, Ada
Heerman. Secretary, Mrs. Austin,
read the greeting from the national
president. Cecil Barnes.
After the forenoon session, t h e
Hospital Notes
The $100 000 project of widening
the streets and adding curb and
gutter began last week north of
Holland. When completed July 1,
North River Ave will be five
lanes from the city limits to Admitted to Holland Hospital
Lakewood Blvd.. and four lanes Thurs(| me ^ etrms E. West
from Lakewood Blvd. to Butter- m „ ... _ . „
nut Dr St., 17090 Hayes St., Grand Haven;
!\iwer lines were moved Thurs- Mrs. Russel Reidsma, 314 West
day and Friday to make way for SL; William Vonhuizen. 730
the widened road, Ronald Bakker, Harrison: Scott Kelch. 78li East
i project engineer of the Ottawa 24th St.; dames E. Dubbink, 455
t. ntivr*’ I County Road Commission, said | Central Ave . Earl Sorensen, route
.nd Mrs’ I Friday. In addition, the trunks of 2. Fennville; William Takken. 178
trees which had been cut last fall. West 35th St.: Mrs. Anna Peder-
were pulled up and moved. spn- 440 Beeline ltd.; Mrs. lamsy
The widened concrete street will Goodman, 123 Elizabeth, l enn-
include curb and gutter on bothivillp- “ , .
sides of the raid. Discharged Thursday were ( al-
one lane of the road under con- J vin He Maagd, 188 West 18th St.;
struction will be open at all times. | Keith Bird. 960 Columbia Ave.;
Fashions for fun time wera
modeled by Horizon and Horizon-
ette girls and several adult ad-
visers Thursday afternoon in the
Civic Center aa they "Followed
the Yellow Brick Road" into the
land of .style-conscious girls and
their mothers
Theme for the show was delight-
fully carried out in the colorful
stage decorations of the Tin
Woodman, the Cowardly Lion and
the Scarecrow Vicky Lewis, who
played the organ for the fashion
show, also played the well-remem-
bered music from "The Wizard of
Oz."
Mary Emma Young, who was
general chairman for the event,
did the narration for the gay, fun
960
Hokker said All lnnp« will Karen Howard. 18 East Sixth St
Willis Knoll, route 3 Mrs David j time clothes. A variety of infer-
TuirT.r 4t.vaT Mulder and baby, 25', West 19th mal clothes from the opening
The road Is being built bv the st-: Mrl Wayne Overway and swim suits and beach clothes to
Neil 4 Al Kalkman Coirueta 187 ™ S1 V,r‘ ^  Cl0,h“ Paraded <l0"n
C<f located on US-31.
Star Chapter
Holds Meeting
Star of Bethlehem Chapter’s reg-
ular meeting was held Thursday
evening with the Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Robert Turscnman presiding
Reports were given on the
Dutch costumes by Mrs William
Van Howe The pre-festival sale of
costumes will be at the home of
Mrs P J. Fox.
Invitations to several chapter
Two Autos Collide
' aiN driven by John Wigger. 70.
surprise shower for president Mrs « of 40 West 21st St,, and KennethVerplank I J. Kssenburg, 17, of route 1, Zee-
Mrs. John Beyer and Mrs J N
Clark assisted Mrs. Lampen
“Jlfunrtion, i7ere re.plmirfromTlpr- i n year s mm
sru„,rd by u,e ^i:"jhrrr-a^reiA^pi,T
Luncheon was lolled by mu.|. ipr'1 j8: AP"! J 
cal select ions from The King "5 r"*. a,r,°li'
and I" and The Sound ot Music ^  v.Mf,r,ha ' uPrl 21
presented by voealisl Jerri LIU and | N,*M al Rlv*rvl'w-
Ottawa County Association will
be held at Lisbon April 18
After the business meeting was
closed refreshments were served
by Mrs. Gerald Pierson and her
committee Tables were decorated
Carl Solo ver. 329 West 32nd St.; j
William Vender Baan, Woodhaven,
Zeeland. Judith Van Liere. 330
West 27th St ; Mrs. Jacob Van
Voorst. 402 Hazel Ave.
Ottawa County Deputy
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN-Marvin Nel-
son. 65. of 702 Franklin St, deputy
sheriff for Ottawa County for the
past six years, died about 8 a m
Sunday at the home of his son,
George, 545 Leggett St., following
pianist Faidal Bixley.
liu* Harthorn of Ellsworth, half-iners in the county event Friday
sisters, Mrs. Henry Elzinga of night First year — Marcia Rie-
Atwood Mrs John Burns of Ells- ! mer..ma uf New Groningen. Mar-
worth and Mrs. Fred Klemhebel ! cia Vander Zwaag of North Hoi-
of Fillmore. (land, Louisa Geicske and Lon
as
hostesses al the lunch served al
the clase of the meeting
The next meeting of the unit
wilt b« held April 15 m the lit)
Hall.
land, were involved in an accident j for Easter with baskets, bunnies
at 96ih Ave and Port Sheldon Rd and pots of English violets fur
Saturday Ottawa Cofinty sheriff mshed by Mrs Fred Bendixon
deputies said the brakes (ailed on ; At a meeting on March 21 a
thee ar driven by Kswnburg, caua- . program was given following the
mg the two cars to collide. No | regular meeting honoring the sec-
ticket was ui.sjed. 'reUry. Mjss Margaret Murphy..V^
He was a former captain on the
Racine. Wis. and Muskegon tug.
and a mate on the tug Haines sail
mg out of Grand Haven From
1950-57 he wap a government in-
spector in Millwaukee with the
engineering department, and for
the last six years he was a mem-
ber of the mater patrol for the
sheriff's department, covering
Spring Lake, Grand Haven and
Potlawalomi Bayou
Besides his wife. Esther, he is
survived by two sons. George and
Richard of Grand Haven two
brothers, George and Dewey, both
of Algoma, Wis , and five grand
children.
r'the yellow brick road" of the
ramp.
All the outfits, or mast of them,
were washable. Cottons, cotton-
dacron and arnels were materials
used Solid colors ranging from
pastels to the brightf bright colors
and dashing prints were used.
Casual knits and dressy knits
were also among the clothes
shown. Accessories of jewelry,
bags and bloves added to the
complete picture
As all fashions shows eventually
end up with sleepy time wear, the
girls selected comfortable and
easy-care ensembles. Pajamas and
rubes of cottons ranged from pink
and blue checked shorties to the
Chinese influenced ensembles.
Most appealing to the many
mothers ami girls watching the
parade was the reasonable price
tag on clothes and accessories.
Many of the mothers, who were
guests of their daughters at the
affair, wore corsages for th#
occasion.
Following the fashion show
punch and cookies were served by
Camp Fire Board members from
attractively decorated tables.
The attractive stage setting used
by the girls will be used) again to-
day in the Civic Center for the 4-H
style revue to be held tonight at
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51 Permits
Issued Here
In March
Spring Weather
Spurs Building
Activity in City
Fifty-one building permits total-
ing $210,045 were issued by City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
during the month of March.
Included in new housekeeping
units' were five new homes for
$86,103 and two four-family apart-
ments for $71,225.
There were four non-residential
permits listing one factory, $15,-
000; one chicken coop, $12,000; one
garage, $1,562 and one fence, $200.
There were three demolition per-
mits, one for a house and two for
commercial buildings.
There were 36 applications for
alterations and repairs, 32 for
residential for $15,980, three com-
mercial for $375 and one church
for $7,500.
The arrival of spring weather
spurred building permits the past
week and Streur's office issued 31
permits for a total of $165,286.
Included were four new houses
and an addition to Zion Lutheran
Church for an educational unit.
The latter permit was in excess
of $78,000.
Applications follow:
Tulip City Black Top, demolish
Snack Shack on Lincoln between
Seventh and Eighth St.; self, con-
tractor.
Newman Truck and Trailer, 969
Washington Ave., brick front and
erect addition, $1,800; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
Montello Park Christian Reform-
ed Church, 615 West 20th St., club
house, $1,800; self, contractor.
Rex Drummond, 291 West 12th
St., wood fence, $150; self, contrac-
tor.
Arthur Schuchard, 95 West 29th
St., raise windows in breezeway
and panel, $250; Five Star Lum-
ber Co., contractor.
Jack Bierema. 617 South Shore
Dr, new house with attached gar-
age. $23,729; self, contractor.
Lloyd De Boer, 269 East 24th
St., remodel kitchen. $375; Martin
De Young, contractor.
Seymour Padnos, 115 East 25th
St., repair fire damage, $1,500;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
John Myaard. 6 East Eighth St.,
panel wall, $400; Bouwens and
Sons, contractor.
Henry Driesenga. 349 Maple Ave.,
replaster two rooms and install
windows, $275; self, contractor.
Theodore Marline, 433 Colum-
bia Ave., remodel linen closet, cup-
boards, $990; Henry Dolfin, con-
tractor.
C. Boone. 90 West 18th St., re-
move column and build closet. $150
Rhine Vander Meulen contractor.
Sherwin Vliem. 648 Midway Ave.,
garage, $1,115; self, contractor.
Bert Breuker, 43 West 17th St.,
remodel kitethen, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Paul Blain, 285 Calvin, panel
dinette and living room (one wall),
$200; Comie Overway, contractor.
Harry Yutts, 930 South Washing-
ton Ave., remodel building for two-
family house, $1,000, self, contrac-
tor.
Bremer and Bouman. 128 River
Ave., asphalt siding. $80; self, con-
tractor.
Martin Busscher, 1067 Graaf-
schap Rd., new house with attach-
ed garage, $13,871; self, contractor.
A. Shuck. 288 West 13th St., unit
step, $77; Unit Step Co., contrac-
tor.
Lewis Vande Bunte, 455 Washing-
ton Ave., panel wall, remove win-
dow. $700; self, contractor.
Howie Barber Shop. 330 River |
Ave., addition, $4,000; self, con-
tractor.
John Veenhoven. 940 East 10th
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Grace Ross, 214
West Eighth St.; Mrs. John C.
Westrate, 44 West 17th St.; David
Bazan, 119 East 15th St.; Thomas
Vanden Berg, 5 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Joe Kelley, 35th St., route 5, Alle-
gan; Mrs. William Hirdes, - 821
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Thora Peder-
son, 225 Michigan Ave.; John H.
Huitsing, 349 West 32nd St.; Cyn-
thia McFall, 535 Pinecrest Dr.;
Mrs. Archie Hayes, 6503 142nd
Ave.; Celeste De Boe, 1558 Ottawa
Beach Rd. (discharged same day);
Jesse Lara, 59 West 15th St. (dis-
charged same day); Sue Lauten-!
schleger, route 5, Allegan (dis-
charged same day )
Discharged Monday were Orson
Smith, route 1, Fennville; Mrs.
Paul Van Eck and baby, 359 East
27th St.; Mrs. Herbert Vander
Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John
Swart and baby, 32 West 17th St.;
William Venhuizen, 730 Harrison;
Jack Forsten, 416 West 21st St.;
Jerry Jinks, 388 Howard Ave.;
Beth Strabbing, 775 Concord Dr.;
Mrs. Walter Owens, 380 West 17th
St.; Warren Veurink, 270 Hope
Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Bernard Kuipers, |
30 West 38th St.; Mrs. Gerald!
Vogan, route 1; Michael Van Huis, |
250 West 16th St.; James Cook,;
203 West 10th St.; Randall John!
Hill, route 1; Jane Brewer, route |
4; Mrs. Vernon Freye, route 1, j
Hamilton; Mrs. Lyle Tromp, route!
1, Fennville; Calvin Kempker, j
route 2, Hamilton; Margaret Dun- 1
can, route 1, Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were Charles
Peifer, 375 Central Ave.: Mrs. Dpn-
ald Van Ifekken, 53 East Central
Ave., Zeeland; Brian Billings,
route 3, Fennville. Mrs. Laura
Burkhardt, 655 Steketee; Mrs. Tex
Drummond and baby. 291 West 12th
St.; Mrs. David Holkeboer, 656
Brookside Ave.; William Keller,
Fennville; Mrs. Roger Knoll, 644
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Herbert Otten
and baby, 943 East 10th St.; Peter
Rosendahl, 377 East Fifth St.; Mrs.
George Steketee. 82 East 21st St.;
Mrs. Henrietta Vanden Heuvel, 7
West 17th St.; Arciado Vasquez,
local hotel address.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs
Edward Stille, 317 West 28th St.:
Beth Strabbing. 775 Concord Dr.;
Harvey De Ridder, 12905 Quincy
St.; Diane Bussies, 329 West 19th
St.; Clinton Creekmore, 216 West
Washington, Zeeland; Patricia
Kvmk, 24 East 13th St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer, 222 Pine Ave.;
Mrs. Gerald Vogan, route 1; An-
drew Johnson, Douglas; Mrs.
Charles Winters and baby, route
1, West Olive; Mrs. John Routing,
route 1; Mrs. Thomas Dykhuis and
baby, 388 West 21st St.; Mrs. John
Billett and baby, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. Rebon Armstrong, 45 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Lyle Tromp.
route 1, Fennville; Mrs. John Hom-
eniuk and baby, 181 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Richard Mansfield. 297 West
11th St.; Scott Kelch, 784 East
24th St.
Admitted Sunday were Justin
Kronemeyer, 626 Harrington Ave.;
Robert George, New Richmond;
Erma Kortering, 130 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Melvin Hirdes, 353 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Burdette Vander Kolk,
443 Howard Ave., Robert Koppen-
aal, route 1; Daniel Shappee, 1143
Washington. Grand Haven; Mrs.
John Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland;
Larry Gordon, 131 Manley Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mar-
garet Duncan, route 1, Hamilton:
Mrs. George Walker, route 1;
Orson Smith, route 1, Fennville;
Michael Van Huis, 250 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Jack Westrate and baby,
53 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Gerald
Huizen. 202 West 20th St.; Rev.
Bernard RotLschaefer, 69 East 10th
St.
Mr. ond Mn. Robert J. Ewenburg
(de Vries photo)
Barbara Faber Becomes
Bride of RJ. Essenburg
Charley De Wys
Of Zeeland Dies
Miss Barbara Jo Faber, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber
of 1947 104th Ave., Zeeland, be-
came the bride of Robert J. Essen-
burg, son of Mr, and Mrs. Jack
Essenburg, 637 West 20th St. Fri-
day evening with the Rev. Jbhn
Van Ham officiating.
Scene of the double ring rites
was Bethel Reformed Church
which for the occasion was decor-
ated with Oregon ferns and spiral
and kissing candelabra enhanced
by yellow and white altar bou-
quets.
Ken Louis, organist, played ap-
propriate wedding music and also
accompanied Don Lucas when he
sang "I Love You Truly.”
"Because” and "The Lord’s
Prayer.” <
For her maid of honor the bride
chose Miss Pat Jones and as
bridesmaids Mrs. Tom Hamlin,
sister of the groom, and Miss Con-
nie Dunnewin, cousin of the bride.
Attending as bestman was the
groom’s brother, Roger Essenburg,
and as groomsmen, Dale Faber,
brother of the bride, and Dave
Rhoda. brother-in-law of the
groom.
Seating the guests were Ron
Andringa of Blanchard, cousin of
the groom, and Dan Dunnewin of
Maskegon, coasin of the bride.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, was attired in a
formal gown of chantilly lace and
nylon tulle over satin. The fitted
bodice of lace featured a sheer
yoke with V lace effect and man-
derin collar and long sleeves which
tapered to points over the wrists.
Lace appliqued on tulle fashioned
the full overskirt forming a deep
V back drifting into a formal cir-
cular train. The bouffant veil of
silk illusion was elbow-length and
fell from a crown trimmed in
sequins and seed pearls. She car-
ried a cascade .arrangement of
feathered carnations centered by
a phalaenopsLs orchid.
The street-length gowns of the
bridal attendants were fashioned
of yellow silk organza with fitted
bodices, scoop necklines and elbow
length sleeves. The bell-shaped
skirts were trimmed with tiny
bows. They wore matching head-
pieces with circular nose veils
and carried colonial bouquets of
white carnations and light green
bows.
Mininature bride and groom were
Lynn Essenburg, sister of the
groom, and Randy Essenburg,
nephew of the groom. Lynn was
dressed similarly to the bride and
carried a miniature bouquet fash-
ioned like that of the bride.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Faber chose a light green dress
with green and white accessories
while the mother of the groom
selected a green dress with white
accessories. Each wore a corsage
of white carnations and yellow
sweetheart roses.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the church parlors and as-
sisting in the gift room were Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Huyser and Mr.
and Mrs. Mrs. John Bruursema.
Pouring punch were Miss Barbara
Dyk and Bob Tubergen and presid-
ing at the guest book was Miss
Martha Hubbard. Serving as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Buter.
For a southern wedding trip the
new Mrs. Essenburg changed to a
mint green light wool suit with
white accessories and the orchid
corsage from her bridal bouquet.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School, the bride attended Western
Michigan University at Kalamazoo
and is now employed as secretary
at Conrads. The groom, a Holland
High School graduate, is em-
ployed by Automatic Poultry
Feeders. Zeeland.
The couple will be at home after
April 12 at 75 East Lakewood
Blvd., Holland.
Former Holland Man
Dies in New Buffalo
St., patio and fence, $150; self, i Zt-ELAND— Charley De Wys. 67, miFFAin im-rioncontractor. of kast McKinley Ave., died I ™ ” Bt FFALO — Jurrien
at Zeeland Hospital Thursday noon 1 Woltman, former resident of Hoi-Clarence Sterenberg, 79 West 17th
St., enlarge garage, $100; self, con-
tractor.
R. Bos, 1215 Marlene Ave., new
house with attached garage,
$16,708; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Hanry Palmbos, Hope Ave., new
house and attached garage, $15,-
476; Five Star Lumber Co., con-
tractor.
Zion Lutheran Church. 31st St
following a short illness He was
a member of First Christian Re-
| formed Church and formerly work-
ed at the Holland Furniture Co.
He retired about two years ago.
He was a veteran of World War
I having served overseas in France
and was a member of the Disabled
American Veterans organization.
Surviving are the wife. Lena;
and Pine Ave.. educational build- ! *wo (*auSlders, Mrs. Henry (Wilma
ing, $78,000; M. Dyke and Sons, of Holland and Miss
contractor, Esther De Wys at home; one son,
Supreme Cleaners, 114 West 16th Bernard, °f Holland; 11 grand-
St, panel window bottoms, $100;
Bill Bouwsma. contractor.
Martin Haveman. 187 East 10th
St., dry wall in living room, new
children; three great grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Andrew of Zee-
land and Peter of Borculo; three
sisters, Mrs, Ryan Wopdwyk of
doors and woodwork, $500; Peter HudsonviUe, Mrs. Andrew Lamer
Haveman, contractor. Holland and Mrs. Marlin Ven-
' Earl Spoons, 818 East 10th St..'( ma of Zeeland; one sister-in-law.
den in basement. $200; self, con *^r8, Dc Wys of Borculo.
tractor. , - - — -  -
Jerry Schrotenboer, 58 East 48th Holland High Students
trtactorUpb0ardS' ™ Relurn Frm Tennessee
Ronald Green. 315 West 13th St.,
new counter in bathroom, $300;
self, contractor.
Fire Damage at $5,000
In Harkema Greenhouse
Geraniums and other
plants plus 25 to 20 feet
house were destroyed
[her spring
 of green-
in a Sunday
land, died Sunday morning at the
age of 65 years following an ex-
tended illness. Mr. Woltman mov-
ed from Holland in 1921.
Surviving besides the wife, the
former Frieda J. Helzel, are two
daughters, Mrs, Fred Deaner of
St. Claire. Mich., and Mrs. Ken-
neth Shelby of New Buffalo; a
brother, Harvey J. Woltman of
New Vernon. N.J., and nine grand-
children.
Mr. Woltman was a retired gen-
eral chairman of the Order of
Railroad Telegraphers for the
C & O Railroad.
Two Grand Haven Men
Injured in Collision
GRAND HAVEN - Duane Cor-
nish, 20, and the Rev. Fred W.
Prinzing. 30. both of Grand Haven,
received minor injuries Saturday
when their cars collided at 6:45
p m. at the intersection of 104th
Ave. and Osborn St. in Robinson
Township. Ottawa County Sheriff’s
deputies reported.
Cornish sought his own treat-
ment for head lacerations and
Ten Holland High School stu-
dents returned Sunday night from
Greeneville, Tenn., after spending
a week as exchange students at
Greeneville High School.
Included in the group were sen- 1 bruises, while the Rev. Prinzing
iors, Mieke Brandt, Bill Nichol- was treated at Muncipal Hospital
son, Dick Van House and Glenn , for bruises on the right arm, and
Riksen; juniors. Linda Howard, : released,
y | Karen Swets and Tom Pelon and ’
night fire at Harkema s Green- : soPh°more.s, Linda Lound. Ginger Third Church Missionary
house on the Castle Park Rd.. i Dalntan and U. Artcke, Gfoup Hem joh„ Hood
Womens Society Board
For Missions Sets Meet
The annual board meeting of the
Federation of Women’s Societies in
the interest of Leprosy Missions
will be held Monday afternoon at
2 p.m. in Christ Memorial Reform-
ed Church.
The devotional message will be
presented by Mrs. Edwin Mulder
and special music will be provided
by Mrs. John Faas and Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch.
Members of the Christ Memor-
ial Guild for Christian Service are
making arrangements for the so-
cial hour. All church representa-
tives are urged to attend.
Charge Driver
In Fatal Crash
GRAND HAVEN - John D.
Hunt, 21, of 214 Maple St., Zee-
land. was arraigned Saturday
afternoon before Justice Lawrence
De Witt on a charge of negligent
homicide arising from a fatal
accident earlier in the day which
claimed the life of Barbara Chase
Guilford, 18, Zeeland.
No plea was taken and arrange-
ments were made for Hunt to con-
sult an attorney. It was expected
a date for examination would lie
set soon. Hunt was remanded to
the county jail unable to provide
$1,000 bond.
Hunt was charged by the Ot-
tawa county sheriff's department
Girls' League
Stages Annual
Spring Banquet
The menu and decorations car-
ried out the theme, "World Mis-
sions" at the annual spring ban-
quet of the Girls’ League of the
Holland Classis, Reformed Church
in America, Monday evening in
First Reformed Church.
New officers were installed by
Mrs. Henry Ten Clay, Classis
Youth Councelor. They are Miss
Karen Swets of Maplewood, presi.
dent; Miss Jane Kouw of First
Reformed, vice president; Miss
Karen Groen of Sixth church,
secretary; Miss Darlene Kobes of
Fourth church, treasurer; Miss
Marla Matcshinsky of Central
Park, publicity.
Highlight of the program was an
address by Mrs. J. Robert Swart,
missionary to the Sudan in Africa,
who told of the life of a young giri
of the Murle tribe in Africa. She
spoke of difficulties of mission-
aries and their experiences in
working with the people there.
Special music was a solo, "On
a Rugged Hill” sung by Miss
Barbara Caauwe of Maplewood
church. Miss Linda Cox of Sixth
church read scripture and Miss
Groen offered prayer.
Miss Gayle Harrington, presi-
dent, was mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Jeannie Bruins served as
pianist and Miss Beverly Kiekint-
veld was song leader. The speaker
was introduced by Mrs. Ed Tanis,
a guest at the meeting. Mrs.
Charles Vander ^ eek is Synodical
Youth Councelor.
Retiring officers are Miss Har-
rington, president; Miss Joyce
Meyering, treasurer and Miss
Groen, publicity chairman.
Foundation
Seeks Ways to
Attract Donors
Methods of publicizing the
Greater Holland Community Foun-
dation with a view to attract donors
were discussed at a meeting of
foundation trustees Monday night
in the court room of City Hall.
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
sided.
Meulen, foundation president, pre-
Suggestions included joint lunch-
eon with local bar association
members, joint meeting with lead-
ing industrialists, and promotion in
newspapers.
It was agreed that the group
needs to do some constructive
thinking on a project which fills
a community need and for which
appropriate personnel could be ob-
tained to insure goals most helpful
to this community. It was pointed
out that most national industrial-
ists or industrial foundations are
interested in specific type* of
projects, providing the capital ex-
penditures rather than operating
expenses in the belief that oper-
ating expenses should be raised
ip each community.
The next meeting will be held
May 8 in City Hall.
Attending Monday’s meeting
were Charles McCormick, Ab Mar-
tin, W. A. Butler, Marvin C.
Lindeman, Judge vander Meulen,
George Heeringa, Clarence Klaa-
sen, Peter Kromann, Mrs. Charles
K. Van Duren, Russell Welch and
Lawrence A. Wade.
Casco Township
Resident Dies
FENNVILLE - Mrs, Evelyn
Rolph, 87, life-long resident of
Casco township, died Thursday
afternoon in South Haven Hospital.
She was born in Casco township,
daughter of Henry and Flora Dow,
early pioneers. She lived all her
life in the house in which she was
born. Her husband, Wesley, died
in 1950.
Surviving are two sons. H. C.
Stennett of Camarillo, Calif., and
Lee Stennett of Casco township,
six grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
Two Accidents
In North Ottawa
COOPERSVILLE - Two acci-
dents occurred in northern Otta-
wa county Thursday, both of them
investigated by state police.
At 1:30 p.m., a car traveling
east on 1-1% driven by Carroll
Sexton, 66. Grand Rapids, collided
with an Ottawa County Road Com-
mission truck near 16th Ave. as
the truck was in the process of
making a U-turn.
The truck driver. William Bouw-
man, 28, Coopersville. told officers
he had been working on the road
with the tractor and had raised
dust which obscured his vision.
Sexton told officers he was travel-
ing about 50 miles an hour when
the truck turned into his path. No
tickets were issued.
At 8:45 p.m.. a car driven by
Douglas Lemmen. 15, Coopersville,
went out of control on State Rd.
as the driver attempted a left
turn onto Walnut Dr., resulting in
the car turning over. Lemmen who
was not injured was cited for
driving with no operator’s license.
which has been investigating the Hairdressers Make Plans
he crash which claimed one life and for Style Show on May 6
of ; sent four others to hospitals. I '
Holland Area Hairdressers, Unit
Citizen's Criticism of Schools
Regarded as Indictment
mile south of 32nd St. when an Koliert Chard and Vein Ktipelinn
explosion occurred in a boiler served as chaperones. I The Missionary Group of the
IPs?
in*“^ , . S hoi t tup into North ( arolma. grim, a faithful memU*r. who died ! crashed into the masonrv en-
The Graafschap hire Department Many other activities were plan- recently. I trance of the former (ietz Farm
w'the^cene ImVt t m' UmS S Mrtv^fo- TiftT i i J ^ “TJ fmm thc Wes,ern ,,e was P1'®11* h‘‘ld tor inves. I luncheon hair style show to be!
5 *• «»• if returned *38810 j ioR Si'^urnt- ! STri! t i ^
^ St , !lZ?Zi'"XLu. were Mrs G ^ ^ ^ ^
| J land the week of April 21. I Burgh and Mrs. J. W^essclink. I container.rafters.
45, held their monthly business
meeting Monday night at the Eten
House There were 18 members!
present.
Final plans were made for the ’
an airtight at the final dinner meeting at 11
Forno on May $7.
The Board of Education ap-
peared ready for adjournment at
9:25 p.m. Monday when President
Bernard ^ rendshorst asked wheth-
er visitors (about a dozen in addi-
tion to the press; had any com-
ment.
Arthur H. Seddon, an active
member of the Committee on Edu-
cational Assistance, rose and dis-
tributed copies of a letter he
had addressed to the school board
and elaborated on his eight-point
message.
The board listened, asked ques-
tions and engaged in a lively dis-
cussion which extended the meet-
ing alfpost an hour.
Seddon, who agreed there is no
easy solution to educational prob-
lems in Holland (most of them
financial), felt the board must
practice extreme patience and dil-
igence in pursuing an expanded
educational program, and there
should be no hesitation in present-
ing and re-presenting special mil-
lage issues.
In his accompanying remarks.
Seddon questioned the leadership
of the board, its responsibility and
its stability. He said a "wage
freeze” is not stable and the board
cannot solve a basic problem with
such a superficial condition, add-
ing that salary progression is an
essential part of the incentive for
superior performance and every
effort must be made to encour-
age the development of teachers
as the most effective way of in-
creasing the educational value of
the school program.
Seddon advocated reinstating
gym, art, and music In the ele-
mentary program, the additional
costs to be spread throughout the
total educational system by in-
creasing the pupil-teacher ratio.
He also advocated another election
for three mills for one year while
another study is made into long-
range needs, as well as pursuing
legislative action to relieve the
financial pinch.
Member Albert Schaafsma,
board treasurer and head of the
finance committee, asked how all
this was to be accomplished ;|id
Seddon reiterated increasing the
teacher-pupil ratio, having larger
classes and fewer teachers.
Schaafsma then asked what
would be done with teachers who
would be left out and Seddon
"presumed it would be all right
to fire them.”
Wendell Miles asked if Seddon
were present at the May 27 meet-
ing when 700 gathered in protest
to "firing a few teachers” and
Seddon said -he was not present
but was well aware of the meet-
ing.
Schaafsma said Seddon’s state-
ments were an indictment of the
board and objected to criticism of
lack of communication with the
teacher*. Schaafsma said teachers
and board members had met and
talked on a very friendly basis and
questions had been answered oral-
ly at least three times.
Miles pointed to all the citizen
activity over the years, the big
committees back in 1954-55 work-
ing with 28 school districts, all the
sub-committee work from 1955 to
1957, the changes associated with
Sputnik, the work on annexation,
and defied any citizen to rival the
many meetings mornings and eve-
ings of school board members-
a situation in which one’s avoqa-
tion becomes one’s vocation. "This
is not exerctsing leadership?"
Miles who earlier had announced
he would not seek reelection this
year after 11 years on the board,
said he would look forward to
"joining the chorus" of critic* in
riding the board. But he regarded
increasing the pupil-teacher atio
as an abominable solution, stating
some classes already were over-
loaded.
Schaafcma said about the only
area the local board had not
probed was state legislative meas-
ures and with 75 per cent of
school boards in financial trouble
in Michigan he figured it was only
a matter of time change* would
be made — passibiy changes not
fully appreciated by many people.
He added that voting down
school millage is about the only
area that citizens can say "no"
and the public can say it with
eloquence.
Reference also was mdde to
long-range planning, a point well
defended by several board mem-
bers, and one always in mind
although it tends to become ob-
scure in the minds of the public
when the board deals With full
scale current affairs.
Schaafsma regretted this type of
criticism (although always wel-
coming constructive suggestions)
in that public indictments such as
this leaves the situations drama-
tized in the press and has a
tendency to leave the board on
trial.
Submarines did an estimated 75
per cent of all damage inflicted
on ships during the Second World
War.
WANT ADS.
BEST ONE MAN BUSINESS
Own and operate your own WTatkin*
Business. A dealership now avail-
able in this area. Profits up to
$5,000 a year and more possible
for the first year. Car required.
Age 25 to 65. Write or phone, col-
lect. today for personal interview.
Mr. Burrell Sayer R. 2, Mesick,
Michigan. Phone 20Fty Adv.
Win Honors
In Bowling
The VFW, Dairy Maid and
Downtown Discount won the
senior, junior and bantam divi.
sions of the 18th annual mail-o
graphic team handicap tournament
of the American Junior Bowling
Congress held at Northland Lanes.
Bob Botsis compiled a 609 series
with games of 230. 190 and 189
and Brian Hill was .second with a
172, 1% and 211 for a 579 and in-
dividual honors in the tournament.
The VFW rolled a total of 2.331.
Dairy Maid had 2,613 followed by
Bim Bo Burger, 2.483; Holland
Ready Roofing. 2,398; WJBL, 2.-
383; R. E. Barber Ford, 2,358;
Botsis Beverage, 2,351; Mass Ap-
pliances, 2,350; American Legion
Post No. 6, 2,317 and VFW Dads,
2,107.
Downtown Discount rolled 1,.
576 followed by Holland Exchange,
1,490; Holland Rptafy, 1,456; Hol-
land Lions, 1,354 and Holland
Kiwanis. 1,343.
The league will have the annual
banquet April 13 at 6 p.m.
Mrs. Lucy Spencer, 92,
Of Fennville Dies
FENNVILLE — Mrs, Lucy Spen-
cer. 92, life-long resident of Fenn-
viUe. died Saturday afternoon in
Douglas Community Hospital after
a lingering illness. Her husband,
Gordon, died about 25 years ago.
Mrs. Spencer was bom May 21,
1870. in Allegan county.
Surviving are nieces and neph-
ews.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
David Bazany. 20. Grand Haven,
and Lucy Baauw, 18. Spring Lake;
Harvey J. Kronemeyer. 23, Hud-
sonville. and Jenella Mae West-
house. 19. Byron Center: Donald L.
Kammeraad, 26. Grand Haven,
and Barbara R. Janssen, 22,
Spring Lake; Leo Klein, 23. Coop,
ersville. and Marilyn Umlor, 22,
Conklin. Mich.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
US HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
12S HOWARD AVE.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributors of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Year*
MOOI ROOFING CO;
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wo foop (bo Holland Ana Dry
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Busines*
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Yhli seal means
you ore dealing
ith an ethical
^Plumber who Is
efficient, reliable
ond dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th A WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball A Sleeve Bearings
Installation A Sarvica
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crockor-Whodor Motors
Gatos V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Larqt or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 8th St Ph. EX 2-9728
£**** Wiomatic com*®**'
t OME
CooftfUJ.FUHNACBS
Gas -Oil -Cool
Wf CLEAN and KfPA/R
ALL MAKSSOFFURNACiS
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE 1X4 64*1
BE PREPARED I
fv* (.• >|M** Mm uma
W< lwW(* AX
REPLACIMINT
PARTS
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBUUT UNITS
on hand tor all
Popular Makes.
EAST TIRMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th S». Ph. EX 6-6660
- -  ( —
